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Three Cars Stolen

■»

Recreation Director
—Photo by

Cullen

High liners for '19—Raymond Wixson and Gary Seavey of Rockland
and Douglas Miller of Thomaston.

This is thc season when The
Courier-Gazette takes pleasure in
announcing $10 special merit award
for carriers who have given tep
quality service during the year just
concluding. Three carriers came
into the category of perfect work.
Raymond Wixson and Gary Seavey.
of Rockland and Douglas Miller cf
Thomaston. Blow- high, blow low,
this trio has carried through with
out an error. Two others, Robert
Merriam and Russell Wixson were
runners up with excellent records,
qualifying lor thc $5 prizes. Oth
er carriers hvac cither been in thc
fr service for a short timc only or
had errors made by them or their
helpers, dropping Ahelr average be
low the necessary 95ri perfect delivery.

This feeling on the part of the patren is wrong because it is not fair
t0 the carr?5L*ho malces no mis
take, and actually dees harm in
stead of good to the carrier who
has made the error. Thc discipli
nary value of the service is of
great value to the boys and girls
in future years, and unreported
errors tend to destroy that disci
pline.
The Courier-Gazette respectfully
asks its patrons to phene thc office
or any member cf tlie staff oil non
delivery. otherwise it has no knowl
edge of the failure of tlie paper to
arrive and can take no steps to
insure better service another day.
Every carrier seconds the wish ex
pressed above for (hey * are good
sports and don't want their* good
conduct money if they haven't
To all subscribers
properly performed their deliveries.
One of the most vital of all factors
Their first concern, like yours and
in the value of The Courier-Gazette
ours, is for ycu to get your paper,
to you is delivery. A conscientious
intact, on time, every issue.
and earnest effort to attain per
fection in that delivery is being
made. The boys and girls who per- ‘Too Many Politicians’
* form this work are carefully chosen
for character and dependability. Why Wilton Man Is Running
This office protects them and co
For Congress In This
operates with them in every way
District
possible. They know the require
ments of accurate and prompt de
A former millworker, who now
livery and are adequately paid for owns a Wilton grocery, has an
making just that. To any carrier
nounced his candidacy for Demo
who carries through a month with
a single error goes the monthly cratic nomination to Congress it)
award of $1 and to any carrier who Maine's Second District.
Antonio M. Chiaravalotti, 38, said
earns 12 monthly awards for thc
in a statement he believes we have
4 year goes a grand prize of $10.
These carriers are unusually high too many professional politicians
grade, but they are still human and in office.''
Chiaravalloti said he has never
as is thc case of all humans, have
held
elective office and his educa
slumps and are careless at times.
There are errors and should count tion is ‘'limited.'' lie lias worked
against thc careless or negligent, for a living since the age of 18. lie
carrier, who, of course, is held re said, as a paper mill employe in
sponsible for thc mistakes of ills Chisholm and late as a grocer.

helper.
Some patrons mistakenly fail to
let the office know when their pa<l|>cr is not delivered within a rea
sonable time, fearing it might hurt
the carrier to make their report.

David Buchanan’s Smile Is
Indicative Of His Con
genial Character

RocklandjMasons Observe Hundredth Anniversary

David Buchanan

David Buchanan will take over
the duties of municipal recreation
director next Monday, succeeding
Mike DiRenzo who goes to Rock
land High School as athletic direc
tor and basketball coach.
Buchanan, a graduate of the Uni
versity of Maine in the Class of
1948, majored in physical educa
tion and has been employed as as
sistant football coach at Bangor
and hasJSeen an athletic director
at the Bangor YMCA in addition
to Summer camp work.
He has been engaged in Boy
Scout work for some timc and is
serving as a drum major of thc
American Legion Drum and Bugle
Corps in Rockland and is training
a corps of drum majorettes.
Basis of thc mast modern radio
receiving sets, including television,
is a circuit invented by Major Ed
win II. Armstrong, known as the
superheterodyne.

Thc race horse Coaltown ran
better than 56 feet per second in
breaking the world's record for a
mile at Washington Park. Thc Cal
umet Farms star ran the mile in
1.34

Beginning January 3

We Will Close At 8.00 P. M. Instead of 9.00 P. M.

THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter

"Mrs. Anselm I ainpinen was
greatly surprised when over 27
couples walked in on her 69th
birthday Wednesday night. She
was given as a special lovely gift
from all. a sterling silver brush,
comb and mirror set." Thomaston
news in The Courier-Gazette. My
60th is approaching as of next
month also (well almost my 60thi
- Photo by Cullea.
Left to right arc present officers of King Solomon s Temple Cha pier, standing. Arthur Andrews, Samuel Shafter, Carleton E. Morse and but unless you hurry there won’t
Peleg Bradford. Seated, Horatio Cowan, Robert Kurr, Albert E. MacPhail, Charles Foote, Sr., and Sterling Morse, Unable to be present be any need for thc lovely '•terllng
were Adin Whitney, Martin S. Grarts and James E. Stevens.
silver brush and comb.—Lewiston
King Solomon's Temple Chapter,
hts address
Journal.
Royal Arcli Masons, observed its jkins introduced the" members c-f
And thus does Arch Soutar, the
100th anniversary at Masonic (the Grand Chapter of Maine who
State Chat editor, naively suggest
Temple Thursday night with 250 Were present.
what might be an acceptable birth
persons attending, including several
A corsage was presented Mrs.
day gift.
of thc officers and past officers of Mopkins and a gift from King
—o I rambled around the Rockland
Solomon's Temple to Mr. Hopkins
thc Grand Chapter of Maine.
area considerably during the past
The address of welcome was de by High Priest MacPhail.
two weeks, and had an opportunity
livered by High Priest Albert E.
A tap dancing routine was given
to observe the beautiful Christmas
MacPhail and the principal address by Miss Madelyn Oliver in the ban
lights, some of which so elaborate
by Most, Excellent Grand High quet hall prior to the serving of
as to almost stun the beholder. But
Priest Adin L. Hopkins of the Grand refreshments and dancing for the
what aroused my keenest emotions
Remainder of the evening to the
Chapter of Maine.
were the single red lights which
The program opened with an or music cf the DeMolay orchestra.
gleamed from the window cf many a
gan recital by Stafford Congdcn.
Oldest living High Priest pres
humble backwoods home. Pew to
Thc invocation was given by Rev. ent was George Stewart who had
see them, few to admire, but they
Dr. John Smith Lowe of thc Uni- the honor of cutting the anniver
told eloquently that the Christmas
vcr-alist Church.
sary birthday cake preceding thc
, spirit was alive there.
Vocal solos were sung by Ray refreshment period in the banquet
—o mond F. Pendleton, Jr. and banjo hall.
Two older living High
Mrs. Carrie Waltz of Broadway,
and guitar numbers by Howard Priests, Albert E. Blaisdell and Leo
long time contributor of news Items
Tarr. Rev. Albert C. Niles appeared E. Howard were unable to attend
to The Courier-Gazette wonders
the observance.
as a magician.
how many of its readers recall thc
terrible New Year's ni’ht storm ol
1882.

THE CENTENNIAL

" SMACKS LONtI OVERDUE

WINTER CLOSING TIME

4 Mete Street \

Volume 104............. Number 130.

EIGHT PAGES—5c COPY

The Police Recover Two 01
Them But Third Is Still
At Large
Three ears were stolen locally in
the past three days, two being re
covered by police. The third, owned
by Harold Gerrish of 27 James
street, Rockland is still missing.
The Gerr sh cor was stolen about
ii a. m. Wednesday wiiic parked
i,ear thc Jordan & Gr mt Market
on Main street.
An Armj- owned sedan a signed
to the-Rockland Army and Air
Force Recruiting Office was stolen
! from in iront of thc residence of
Sergeant John Todd during the
night Tuesday and reported to po
lice by Todd at 6 35 a. m. Wednes
day. Thc car was located that morn
ing near thc Farnsworth cemetery
. on Pleasant street where it had
I been abandoned.
A car registered to James L. Cur.
j tis of Wash ngton was stolen from
m front of the Edgar Rcbbins
I poultry plant on New County Road
Wednesday night and was recovered
| by State Police where it had been
i abandoned on Old County Road
( near
Dexter
street Thursday
morning.

ti
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SATURDAY

TOWN NEWS
Items of Interest from
the Towns Listed Below
Appear in This Issue.

Struck Rough Weather In Passage From Nova
Scotia To Rockland

VINALHAVEN
WARREN
WEST ROCKPORT
THOMASTON
CAMDEN
ROCKPORT
SIMONTON
NORTH HAVEN
HOPE
FRIENDSHIP
UNION

Three lobster smacks running for
Rockland from Nova Scotia ports
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
were the objects of some concern
in waterfront circles late Thursday
as two were several hours overdue
in heavy seas and winds in making
the crossing from Clarks Harbor,
near Yarmouth
Two of the smacks were owned
by Ocean Charters Inc., and were
bringing shipments for Rockland
dealers. Masters of thc two Canad
ian registered craft were father
and son. The 110 foot Amy May was
captained by Paul D'eon and the
65 foot Arthur S. by his father,
Benjamin D'eon.
Thc Aniy May arrived in port at
2 a. in. Friday and docked at Sim’s
Lobster Co.; 15 hours overdue in
licr passage which had started at
4.30 p. in Wednesday, Maritime
time.

The smaller Arthur S. which had
departed front Clarks Harbor three
hours ahead of the larger boat,
docked at 9 a. in. Friday at the
Coast Guard Moorings. Rockland.
•
— Photo by Cullen
The smack A C. McLoon of Mc
George Stewart, left, third oldest living Past High Triest of King
Loon Lobster Company. Captain Solomon's Temple Chapter, cuts the lOfllh annivrrsarv cake as High
GROSS NECK
Bidney Sprague, docked in Rockland Priest Albert E, MacPhail assists in the ceremony.
at 4 p. m. Friday after a 24 hour
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
er blacksmiths, now living in that,
passage from Yarmouth. He had
Their Fitfy-FHth
If I had my life to live again. I
town.
left Rockland Wednesday night for
would have made a rule to read
Refreshments including a deco some poetry and listen to some
Canada and had loaded at Yar
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nathan
Arey
rated birthday cake, made by Mrs. music at least onee a week The
mouth early Thursday to sail for
Arthur Browm were served. A gold loss of these tastes is a loss of hap
Are Feted At Vinal
Rockland in the late afternoon.
watch to their mother and binocu piness.—Charles Darwin.
Radio reports from him in the early
haven
lars to their father were presented ANOTHER YEAR IS DAWNING
morning Friday gave information
that he was off Mt. Desert Rock and 1 To celebrate the 55th anniversary by their sons, Hiram and Kenneth Another year is dawning!
Dear Master, let it be.
forced to run at half speetl due to' of their marriage, Mr. and Mrs. Na Mr. and Mrs. Arey also received a
heavy seas.
than Arey of Vinalhaven held open purse of money and other gifts, In working or in waiting.
Another year with 'I'hee.
All three were heavily iced and liou.se Wednesday night at the home with best wishes for health and
Another
year in leaning
required hours of chopping to clear of their son and daughter-in-law, happiness for many years to come.
Upon Thy loving breast.
the decks and dock gear so that the} Mr and Mrs. Hiram Arey where 60
Of ever-deepening trustfulness
Just A Thought
cargo could be hoisted ashore.
Of quiet, happy rest.
friends and neighbors gathered dur
ing the evening to offer congratula
Another year of mercies.
Of faithfulness and grace,
on thc happy occasion.
Writer Makes Timely Plea Another
On Advisory Council eries Department on industry prob tions
year of gladness
Mr. and Mrs. Arey were both
lems and policy. Johnson, Kinney
In Behalf Of Churches
In the shining of Thy face.
born
in
Vinalhaven
and
have
lived
and Lock were given two-year
and Pastors
Another year of progress.
Three New Members Will terms and Eugene C. C. Rich of there all their lives where they have
Another year of praise;
many
friends.
A
correspondent
writes:
Serve On the Fisheries
Camden and Augustus Hcanssler of
Another year of proving
They have three sons. Hiram, Hol
"Only a few hours remain in the
Deer Isle tliree-year terms.
Thy presence all the days.
Organization
The new nominations were made lis and Kenneth Arey. Mrs.. Arey is year 1949, then once again we will 1 Another year of service,
Three men have been nominated
to rotate the memberships within a . member of Union Church and a make our ‘resolutions'. Why not I
Of witness for Thy love;
by Gov. Payne for membership on tlie fishing Industry.
charter member of thc American start the New Year right and go to j Another year of training
For holier works above.
Legion Auxiliary.
church? Or at least be sure and send
thc five-man Sea and Shore Fish
Mr. Arey is one of the four old our children.
■Another year is dawning!
eries Advisory Council.
Dear Master, let it be
'Many of thc pastors throughout
They are Thomas F. Winchen
the country are urging the attend On earth, or else in Heaven,
Another year for Thee!
bach, Waldoboro clam digger and
ance of children in Sunday School
—Frances Ridley Havergal.
dealer; Donald Wilson, Eastport
but
their
pleas
seem
unheeded.
BOTTLED
sardine packer and president of SOCONY*
Have you ever made a speech and
thc Maine Sardine Packers’ Asso VACUUM
GAS
most of the seats were empty? Or
ciation, and John D. Bardwell.
! have you ever given a concert, to an
FULL LINK OF
York Village lobster fisherman.
almost empty house?
AFFftOVED APFUANCM
They would succeed Elroy Johnson
"It so, you can well understand
of Harpswell, Robert Kinney of
how your pastor feels when he tries
see vs
Bar Harbor and Clifford Look ol
Sunday after Sunday to speak to
COMPTON’S
Addison.
empty seats.' Let's help him by fill
17 PARK ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
Thc councU was created in 1947
ing those seats. Lately there seems
TEL. 1135-W
to advise thc Sea and Shore Fish
to be a stronger trend toward mis
conduct by the children, of school
As Busy as
age and older
Cupid in Springtime
“Are we doing our part as best, we
are the wheels nf our new
can as parents Let's be sure and
Automatic Printing Press
do all wc can—let’s send our boys
But we will find time to do
and girls to Church—or belter—go
NELSON BROS. DODGERS vs.
with them for if going does no good your work—bring in your order.
we all know it cannot do them It will receive careful, prompt
BANGOR HOBOS
harm. So go and invite a friend—a attention.
COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND
neighbor—a loved one—and fill our
2.30 P M.
Churches."
THE COURIER- GAZETTE

Mobil-flame

TAILOR

V

Hockland, Ma.

SHOP

BEANO! BEANO! BEANO!

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

Pyrofax Gas Service can be
Installed In your home. It's
dean, fast, dependable, the
perfect fuel for cooking . . .
water beating . . . and refrig
eration. See us todayl

BASKETBALL

American Legion Home

MAVERICK STREET, ROCKLAND

r*40fX**K

•oporlor BOTTLED GAB ferrlco

SPONSORED BY POST

Albert E. MacPhail

Game Starts 8.00 P. M.

145 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME,
TEL. 738
7#-S-tf

FREE Bus leaves Wood's Bus Terminal at 7.30 for Legion Home.
Leave Home at 10.30 on Free Return Trip.

X'*

SUNDAY, JANUARY 1
Tickets 50c and 25c, tax inc.

OFF/NS

The first hockey league was
formed in 1885 at Kingston, Ont„
and lt consisted of four clubs.

JOB PRINTING DEPT.
R. L. ANDERSEN. Foreman.
22-aw-tf
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FROM MEMORY’S REALM

•dltor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
i By Carol Lane
Women's Travel Authority

If you are in the market for
a used car, give these points
considerable attention:
(1) Determine beforehand
the price you can afford—and
stick to it. Don't be talked into
something "Just a few dollars
more.’’
12) Don’t be in a hurry. A
car represents a substantial in
vestment for
the average
family or indi
vidual—so look
around,shop
and compare.
(3) Analyze
the reasons
why you are
buying a car —
then buy to fit
Min Lan«
your actual
needs. An open, flaming red
roadster may be ideal for a col
lege student — perhaps a coupe
for a childless couple — a sedan
or station wagon for a large
family
(4 • A car should last a num
ber of years, so try to look ahead
and determine your probable
needs in the future.
(5) Unless you are a me
chanic, you’d be wise to have
an expert check on the finer
points of the car's mechanical
condition. In any case, it’s al
ways good policy to deal with an
Individual or firm with a sound
reputation.
It’s true that used cars are
coming into a buyer’s market
now—but it still takes as much
Intelligence and common horse
sense as ever to find just the
right one for your own particu
lar purse and needs.

Vic Vet jayj
DOMT WRITE VA ABOUT
YOUR 61 INSURANCE
TXVIDENP/ application

Blanks ape available

in
POST OFFICES, VA OFFICES
ANO FROM VETERANS
ORGANIZATIONS

For social items in The CourierGazette, phone 1044. City.
59tf

[EDITORIAL]
Senator Brewster and Paul Hoffman, head of the Eco
nomic Co-operation Administration have been exchanging
compliments on that hoary old subject, the Tariff. Brewster
said State Department and Marshal Plan officials should
• come down out of th? clouds" and deal practically with
this Country’s foreign trade problems The major question,
he said. Ls whether American producers are being “squeezed
out" of markets at home as well as overseas as a result of
tariff concessions granted under the Reciprocal Trade Agree
ments Act
Hoffman acknowledged that “theoretically, there is
nothing we import which is not competitive in some sens
with something we produce in this country.' He cited as
examples raw materials, including those for America s stra
tegic stockpiles, products from "special skill industries oi
an artistic or handicraft nature, and such things as wines
and perfumes. The ECA chieftain said none of these im
ports Ls in competition with mass production articles turneel
out in the United States

STOVER STEPS OUT

ELford A. Stover, the former city editor of the Bath
Times, has resigned as chairman of the State Liquor Com
mission and immediately accepted the State Highway
Commissions newly created position as director of public
relations. Just why Mr. Stover should relinquish a well sal
aried political plum, we have no means of knowing. That the
liquor commission has been well handled under his super
vision. is what we have always supposed, but if it contained
unwelcome features, and he prefers the pubic relations job
that is a matter entirely at his discretion. We have always
entertained strong admiration for Mr. Stover’s ability.
STAGGERING DEATH TOLL

The six major holidays which this nation observed this
year, had as their unhappy side the staggering death toll of
2.717 deaths. The great majority of these, 1,705 to be exact,
resulted from highway accidents, increasing the public be
lief that the country's roads are no longer absolutely safe,
for motorist, bicyclist or pedestrian, and we quite agTee with
the National Safety Council that the violent deaths during
holiday celebrations, were 'shameful.'' "appalling" and
"disgraceful.'
WHAT TO RESOLVE

What resolutions shall we make when another year
dawns, next week? Resolutions that we will keep! Heading
the list will be agreement to work together in the attempt
to secure new industries or new institutions which will bene
fit the city's prosperity and lift its population into the fivefigure mark. That industry need not necessarily be a shoe
factory, but any legitimate labor which will operate on a full
time schedule, pay reasonable wages, and employ artisans
who will fit well into the city’s civic life. Our eyes should
not be turned toward shoe factories alone. A going con
cern is a good asset to be sure, but there are other worth
while industries and we should be on the watch for them.
And while we are doing it hold up both hands for the efforts
of our two Chambers of Commerce. They are working for
you: work for them.
THE HALF-CENTURY MAN

To All Our
Friends and Patrons
Best Wishes For a
Prosperous and Contented
New Year.

WE WILL BUY

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

MILLER’S
GARAGE

•Time" magazine lias come up with Mr. Churchill on
its cover as the “man of the first half of our century (Well,
the man of the first forty-nine years of the first half of our
century) and has thereby provided provocation to endless
dispute at bars and over bridge tables. Tlie United Press,
polling the nation's editors, has produced a more conven
tional result—Franklin D. Roosevelt as the man who made
the "greatest impact'1 upon our times, with Adolf Hitler as
second. These are not bad choices, and the argument can go
on from there, with fluency and interminability. Obviously
there is no way of settling it. Chance and history fling up
figures which cast gigantic shadows upon the backdrop of our
age: they are plainly much greater portents than the aver
age run of men and women, but who is to compare them
with each other? Who is to say how much is the perspec
tive in which they stand against the lights?
Was Hitler a “greater" figure of darkness than Huey
Long, or was it only that he had greater opportunity? How
is one to compare a Gandhi with a Lenin? At the turn of
the century there were other skilled and shrewd mechanics
beside the Wright brothers; does the fact that their in
vention so profoundly influenced the ensuing decades make
them “greater- than those whose intuitions led them along
less spectacular lines of investigation? Was Kemal Ata
turk, who made over Turkish life, a greater or lesser dictator
than Chiang Kai-shek who failed upon a vastly larger and
more difficult stage? There is no answer to such questions.
In the amusing game of tabulating the "greats" one will not
find out much about the names concerned, though one may
find out something about our times from the kind of names
most often mentioned.
A few world political or demagogic figures, a very few
scientists, a few inventors and technical people—these are
the types which to our day seem mainly to enshrine great
ness. We do not readily think of outstanding artists, or
philosophers (unless, as with Gandhi, they have political
significance) or even of business men and industrial man
agers as “great." Few suggest the outstanding soldiers for
consideration. Perhaps no age easily recognizes its own real
architects; but if we can not yet know who mainly made our
times, can we conclude that to our times politics and science
seem the pre-eminent activities?—Herald Tribune.

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
16-81 EANKIN ST,
B00KULND
55-S-tf

Are You Ready For the

BIG FREEZE UP
ANTI FREEZE SPECIALS

DUPONT ZEREX—$3.50 per Gal.
DUPONT ZERONE—$1.25 per Gal.
NATIONALLY KNOWN
89c per Gal.
BRANDS OF ALCOHOL

Swamped in Clerical Work-

No wonder he has a headache:
Spare yourself some of the
tiresome writing such as namesigning, dating, numbering and

In Your Container
Or In Your Car

WHY NOT PLAY IT THE SAFE WAY AND LET US
COMPLETELY WINTERIZE YOUR CAR OR TRUCK NOW?

See the Famous Seiberling
MUD and SNOW TIRE
All Sizes Regular and Extra Low Pressure Now Available.

addressing, by the use of

RUBBER STAMPS
ANY SIZE — ANY TYPE

MARITIME OIL CO.
SUNOCO STATION

On Order At

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
130-aw-tf

Final Chapter In the List Of Notable Events

THERE'S THAT TARIFF AGAIN

532 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

119-130
Jr-JrJ~rJrJrJpfJr-l rJ r-i r-1 r-J r-i rJ rJ N rJ r-T;J~r-

Thus saith the Lord, the Holy
: One, I have made the earth and
i created man upon It: I, even My
hands have stretched out the heav
ens .and all their host have I com
manded ... I will direct all his
ways.—Isaiah 45:11-13.

In the Rockland Area

■JRRMONETTI

Faithful Unto Death
There are times in men's lives
when, after long service, they
feel the shadow of death hcverj At
the Owls Head Baptist ing over them. The apostle Paul
Church, the morn i ing worship ser in A. D. 66 or 67. alone, aban
doned and in prison, in Rome
vice will be at 9 a. m. Rev. John A
wrote his second and last letter
Barker will give the New Year mes
sage, titled ‘ "Trave’ing an Unfa to Timothy and urged him to
ccme to him. "his beloved sen'
miliar Road.” Sunday School fol
lows at 10.15. Prayer and praise
he longed lo see again.
-erviee will be Thursday night at
“For I am now ready to be
7.30.
offered up and the time of my
• A • •
departure is at hand. I hav
At St. Bernard's Catholic church fought a good fight. I have fin
Masses on Sunday are at 8 and 11
ished my course, I have kept ihe
o'clock. Benediction of the Most
faith.”
Blessed Sacrament at 3.30. Dally
I am moved to write of a Bap
mass is at 7.16. At St. James
tist layman, a pharmacist, who
Church in Thomaston, mass Sun
has just died in Lewiston,
days is at 9 o'clock, and at Our
George K. E.der. Hon. George
Lady of Good Hope Church ln
C. Wing, Jr. of Auburn wrote
Camden at 9.30.
ine concerning him
• • • •
I do not remember that I ever
At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
met him bin it is possible dial I
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday
services will be: Holy Communion ! have. It is not because lie was
a Baptist but because of his
at St. John's, Thomaston, at 8 a.
m., Parish Mass and sermon at. Christian record I write! so I
ask my readers. Catholic, Metli830
dist, Congregationalist. Univer
Here's one of the old trolley ears lint it ran on the Crescent Reach line.
) The first Sunday ln the New salist, of whatever faith, to
With this letter I conclude my the past two years and I hope Gazette offered a reward of 8500
in the event anyone was convicted 1| Year will be communion Sunday consider this man's Christian
recital of notable events which oc there'll be more
of the supposed crime. One man at the Unversalist Church with the life as though lie had been a
curred in the Rockland area be
member of their communion.
Thc weather took a strang? was tried and promptly acquitted, service beginning at 11 o’clock. The
tween the years of 1892 and 1935 freak in tlie Summer ol 1933 when but the affair continued to be a subject of Dr. Lowe’s short address
Born in 1864 as the Civil War
From comments I have received hailstones 11 indies in circumfer burning issue in the village for a will be "The Strength of Spiritual was closing, he early joined the
Communion." The Church School Baptist Church in Lewiston. He
the articles have contained con ence fell at Union. Some of the long time.
meets at 9.45 and the kindergarten was a member of the United
• • • •
specimens were brought to The Cou
siderable interest for readers, and
Dallas York 27, Mrs. York 26, and during the church service. Youtn Baptist Church and he had
rier-Gazette office by way of proof.
have, I hope, been marked by the Bob McKinley and Clarence Leon their two children, Nellie 3. and. Al Fellowshin 6 p. m. Chapin Class
served it. and its predecessor
minimum of errors. Featuring the ard kept ampler in their refrig bert 2. perished when their house 'upper Tuesday evening; Wednes churches as secretary and treas
at North Haven burned following day 2.30 the Mission Circle, Thurs urer of the church school 70
latter was the misdating of the erators
day evening Comity Circle with years. This gave him national
explosion
in 1931
| great storm in which the steamer
Two thoir and automobiles visited
Dr. and Mrs. Lowe.
distinction as longest in a Bap
'•Portland was lost. If I ever had any Thomaston, July 25 1,31. the ocIn 1933 occurred the big forest
i
doubt about the widespread circu casion bein'? the unforgettable ded lire at Vinalhaven, destroying four Sunday in the 1030 service at the tist Church office, of any offi
cial in America.
lation of The Courier-Gazette it ication of Montpelier" (iov Wil buildings and a windmill, and First Baptist Church, the pastor.
He was an honorary deacon
nd Chief burning over several square miles. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald will give
was laid low by corrections which liarn Tudor Gardner
at the time of his death. It is
Justice William R i'uttangall were Fire apparatus was sent from his third Communion talk on the
j came from far and near. It was
not, therefore, surprising that so
speakers, exercise bein'? I.eld in Rockland, where the flames were1 theme, “In This Sign Conquer."
! simply a slip of the pen for I had
Tiie Old Church n liie Hill."
plainly
visible
at
night.
This Sunday’s topic will be “Love," devotedly faithful, a man had
written the date correctly on scores
been married 57 years, and his
....
i
• •••
j and jt wi]j kg a megsage for the New
of occasions.
Mai cli 23. l!>3l.
'•
" -j In June. 1935 there occurred the Ye„ The Prayer eroup ul], mept
wife survives him.
• • • •
Bodwe.l of the V
s‘artline series of tragedies at W16 and the
.
Paul wrote Timothy, "Hence
In 1930 an immense crowd jammed Rockland idle wa- ■ •
buinio to tn, that I have ever known in my newsa
.i,
forth there is laid up for me a
the old Broadway airport to hail the water's edge at Mintur'i
naiiuui.i. There
nine ,)aper career of. more than half a!I °Pen for small children during the
crcwn of righteousness which
return of Stanley Boynton who was were few members of the crew bn
.
. j as follows:1 morning
service.
The Church
oi ua new on. century
It summanzed
the Lord, the righteous judge,
concluding his trans-Continental board and all escaped
School classes will meet for Bible
Castine wreck, four lost; murder
shall give me at that day; and
airplane flight, in the course ol
Study at noon. Raymond Pendle
not to me cnly, but unto all them
Sept, 17. 1931. the farm buildingsu of W. S. Pettee; Horace Robbins ton will lead the Ambassadors for
which he set a new junior time
also that love his appearing."
record Alighting from his plane to of Charles M. Burge- in Union !| killed in auto accident; two lqpt j Christ meeting at 6. In the 7.15
Sc George K. Elder linished
i the accompaniment of vast applause were destroyed by lire al a loss oi when boat capsized in harbor; one!j service music will be by a large
Boynton drove to The Courier-Ga S3P.OOO. Thirty head oi cattle per killed and 12 injured when bus women’s chorus, and the subject of
ills course, he iiad kept the
zette office where he modestly gave ished in the flames and I saw the carrying theatrical troup was in
faith, and won the right to his
in! Rev. Mr. MacDonald’s message will
a press interview covering the high. car,asses in liie basement when 1 collision with Rockland auto
crown
of righteousness.
1 be "The Day.” The first week of
i lights of his momentous flight.
visited tht seem he nex
ay T he Warren; thirteen year old
William A. Holman.
the
new
year
will
be
observed
as
a
fire wa a most spectacular one. drowned in quarry. Thus inside olj
In 1931 occurred the Wellman being witnessed iiuin point a - dis-1 12 days 10 lives were lost in Knox) week of prayer, with a special
prayer meeting at the church each mon); evening services as an
murder of West Rockport Her sud taut ns the Cement ,1 mt
I County
nounced. Week Day services: Daily
night at 7.30.
den disappearance from home re
•
•
•
•
Mass at 7.30 a. m. (except Monday
Leaving
behind
this
crudely
in

July 26. 1933. Ca n Ba.bus Rai
sulted in a widespread search but
At the Congregational Church. and Saturday) church school 9
scribed
record
of
storm,
fires,
trag

ian
air
fleet
pus
sed
over
Knox
it was several months belore
Rev. Charles R. Monteith. Pastor: a. m. on Saturday. Vespers at 5
the body was discovered, partly de Countv's shores, l went to Spruce edies and other unusual events, all Morning Worship at 10.45, with
p m. on Saturday. The Rector -is
of
which
await
the
pen
of
some
Head
to
get
an
early
view
and
arcomposed, in a section of the town's
sermon
by
the
pastor
“
Pattern
for
available for pastoral ministration
gifted
historian.
I
am
wondering
rived
just
in
easoi to pot the adforestland. An escaped convict, who
Advance." Church School classes at any time. Tel. 1537.
what
to
take
up
lor
next
Saturday's
vance
guard
had been recaptured in Aroostook
• • • •
for third gTaders and over at 9.45,
Motoring back lo Rockland 1 story.
County, was indicted
for the
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
and for younger children at 10.30.
learned
that
one
oi
the
planes
had
crime, but was already serving a
Walter Huston, who plays a cat Comrades of the Way meet at 6.30, Church the service of Morning
developed engine trouble, and land
life sentence.
ed in Rockland harbor Hiring a tle baron in Hal Wallis’ The Furies, with the pastor conducting a com Worship .will be held Sunday at
In 1931 there appeared a scare- powerboat, and with To,, Anasta- I 18 in reality, a minor cattle king. munion service at 7 o'clock to which 10.30. The pastor, Rev. Alfred G.
head across the front page of The sia acting as interpretei. I went to : The star owns a huge cattle ranch former Comrades of the Way are Hempstead, will preach on the sub
in Northern California.
invited.
Appointments for tlie ject, “Many Books—One Book.’’
Courier-Gazette which read Good the scene for an interview
week
include:
Boy Scout Troop 206 The Church School for Beginners,
bye to the Trolley Cars." An arti
The sailing ship Gustav, built at
In 1930. Willie Davis aged 11.
omits
Its
regular
meeting on Mon Primary and Juniors will be held
cle which foretold the doom of thc
met death in the waters of tiie Port Aberdeen, Scotland, in 1877, just
day;
Women
’
s
Association
meets at 11 a. m.: the Church School for
’ Rockland, Thomaston,
Camden
Clyde ice pond. First accepted as discharged a cargo at Newport,
i Street Railway was read with wide
In the church parlors on Wednes Youth and Adults will be held at
England.
spread regret. The line or the prin accidental the tragedy became the
day at 3 p. m.; Church Council 11.30 a. m. The Youth Fellowship
subject of intensive investigation,
Read The Courier-Gazette
cipal portion of it,, at least, was
meets on Wednesday at 7.30 for its will meet at 3 p. m. The Boy
in the course of which The Courier. Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
built in 1892. and had been in op
planning session for 1950. meeting Scouts will meet Tuesday at 6 p.
eration since July 30, of that year.
in the church parlors; and Kup- ni. Prayer Meeting will be held
It connected not only the three
ples Klub meets on Friday night, Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. On Wednes
towns mentioned in the title but
with supper at 7 and program aft day the Circle Supper will bc
was eventually extended to War
served at 6 p. m.. with Mrs. Thelma
erwards.
ren, and there were local extensions
• • • •
Stanley and Mrs. Marion Fickett
"God" ls the subject of the Les as co-chairmen. The meeting of
to Tillson Wharf and Maine Cen
son-Sermon that will be read in all the Woman s Society of Christian
tral Wharf.
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Service will be held at 7.15 p. m.
Today there exist only few evi
i Jan. 1. The Golden Text Is: “Who with devotions led by Mrs. Doris
dences that the trolley line ever ex
i is so great a God as our God?" Abbott and the program conducted
isted, but in the minds of older
! (Psalms 77:13).
citizens there still abides deep re
by Mrs. Carol Jillson. On Friday
•• •.
1949 JEEP STATION WAGON
gret that it has passed from the
{ “Traveling an Unfamiliar Road,” the W. C. T. U. will meet at the
picture. I saw the first car come
Radio. Heater and Defroster. New Car Guarantee.
will be the subject of the sermon parsonage, 41 Beech street,
into Rockland.
• • • •
by Rev. John A. Barker at Little
JEEPSTER
1949
Many interesting articles confield Memorial Baptist Church Sun
LIFE’S BEST THINGS . . .
cerning the old street Railway have
2009 Miles. New Car Guarantee.
day at 10.30. Miss Miriam Dorman A pure and holy life . . . the best
; appeared in these columns during
will be the soloist. Communion will
1948 PACKARD SEDAN
theology.
be observed. Sunday School fol A contented mind ... the best phil
Radio. Heater and Defroster.
osophy.
lows at 11.45 with classes for all
The Golden Rule . . . the best law.
1948 JEEP
ages. At 6 o'clock the B.Y.F. will Knowledge of the Bible . . . the best
THEATRE
meet with Miss Marion Bartlett
10,000 Miles—Good Condition.
education.
and Miss Nancy Gregory as co Ruling one’s own spirit ... the
WALDOBORO—TEL, HH>
1947 JEEP
best government.
leaders. A time of hymnspiration
Extractnig sunshine from each
10.000
Miles
—
Very
Clean.
opens
the
service
at
7.15.
Mr.
Bar

Every Evening at 8.H. Matinees
cloud . . . the best science.
With or Without Bulldozer.
Saturday at 2.59. Sunday at 3.04
ker will continue his series ot ser
Painting the true and beautiful
mons from Daniel using the sub on memory’s canvas . . . the best
1942 FORD BEACHWAGON
SATURDAY— DEC. 31
art.
ject "Prophesy and the Present.”
William Elliott, Adrian Booth
New Motor. 1000 Miles. A Clean Car.
Special music will include a duet, Flashing sunshine’s rays into
Forrest Tucker, Andy Devine in
gloomy lives . . . the best ra
a quartet and a selection by thc
1940 OLDS COUPE
dioing
Young
Peoples
choir.
Mid-week
“THE LAST BANDIT”
Steering life's barque under the Pi
N«’w Paint and Gcod Rubber.
prayer and praise service Tuesday
lot's command ... the best
In Trurolor
navigating.
night at 730. This is your “hour
1939 WiLLYS PICKUP
Also “SOME OF THE BEST”—a
! of power." Wednesday night at 6.30 Building faith’s bridge over the
10 minute review of some of tin\ Gold I.ight Truck.
river cf death ... the best en
i the Ladles Aid Fellowship supper,
great motion pictures of the
gineering.
FORD
—
1
TON
PICKUP
1939
:
the
Boy
Scouts
will
meet
in
the
past 25 years.
Kenyon Apartment at 7 o'clock.
Fair Condition.
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
At St. Peters Church, Episcopal,
1937 PLYMOUTH-4 DOOR
JANUARY 1-2
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector. Sunday Dry Wood, All Kinds
A
Peal
Buy
At
a
Bargain
“ABBOTT and COSTELLO
services: Parish Communion at 8
1933 CHEVROLET—2 DOOR
Slabs, Birch Edgings
a. m. (St. John's Thomaston); Par.
MEET THE KILLER.
lsh Communion at 9.30 (with serMake \n Oiler
(By Frank A. Winslow)

BEST BUYS
IN THIS TOWN

WALDO

BORIS KARLOFF”
JANUARY 3-4-5

TUES.-WED.-THURS.
ALAN LADD, DONNA HEED
June Havoc, Irene Hervev in

“CHICAGO DEADLINE”

and Shims

MAINE WILLYS SALES CO.

28 PARK ST.,

ROCKLAND. ME..

TEL. 700

PACKARD WILLYS SALES AND SERVICE

WANTED

PROMPT DELIVERY

Camera and Optical Instrument
Repairing, American and Foreign
make; Cigarette Lighters, Pen and
Pencils. Work skillfully done by
man
130-1of 30 years’ experience, Roy
W. Miller, 27 Sea St., Camden, TeL
«891.
121-130

TELEPHONE 216
WALTER E. SPEAR
139-2

4

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturcfin
TALK OF THE TOWN

Page Three

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 31, 1949
A Weather Report

Beat Warren High

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD

Santa Claus Visits Crescent Beach

(Answer next time)

Was Slightly Warmer In Rockland Frosh Take the
West Palm Beach When
Visitors Across In OneKelley, Wrote
Sider Scode
Kplley II. Crie, writing from
The Roiklan.' Freshmen took the
Jap. 1—New Years. Day.
West Palin B? .ch. Fla.. sends a de Warrsn High varsity 43-29 in a
^Jan. 2—Rubinstein Club New Year's |
w Coffee in Universalist vestry at ! tail'd weather report Irom that game at the Community Building !
11 a. m.
runny clime, reading in part:
Thursday night. Rockland led off i
Jan. 13—Warren: One-art play con
"The thermometer this morning, in thc first period which saw an :
test.
Dec. 27, read 72 degrees with rela
11-4 sc re at the close. The War- !
Alfred M. Strout of Thomaston tive humidity ot 88 degrees.
"It
has
been
lovely
here
with
ali
ren
'at*s
llP *n lhe seccnd j
has been appointed recorder of the!
Rockland Municipal Court. He has the beautiful electric decorations in period to trail the Fresh cnly two j
given excellent satisfaction during streets, stores, and hom<>s. Added points at the half in a 14-12 tally. :
Rockland surged out ahead in
his first term in that office and his to this were the bushes and plants
reappointment gives universal sat in full bloom out of doors. Stores the third period to hold a 22-17 i
had a large stock of Christmas lead. Both teams poured on the '
isfaction.
goods and were filled with cus- shots in the last quarter with the j
• Knox County Camera Club will tomers
Frosh racking 24 and Warren 12. i
meet Tuesday night at the studio
"A recent wind and rain storm
The summary:
of Carroll Thayer Berry in Rock heid up the sun for an entire day,
Rockland
port in what will be a planning with a regular gale of 50 miles an
G.
F. Pts.
meeting for the activities of the hour. If it had been snow the .Mosher, .................. 1
q
2
coming year.
drifts would have been over the Marsh........................ 0
0
0'
house tops. Nothinglike that had Levinthall, ........... 11
0
2
The Rokes-Harvey Taxi Service happened in many,manyyears—a Kent ....................... 2
0
4
group held their usual Christmas stormy Christmas. As I write this Alex........................ 10
0
20 I
tree and jollification with Mrs. tt is showering but the sun will be cole .................... 4
2
10'
Mildred Harvey Dodge in the role shining again probably in a few Joseph ................ 0
of Santa distributing gifts from pa minutes.
Shields .................. 1
trons and friends. In the group “Best of greetings to all our Altshuler ............ 1
fhvere George Harvev, Herbert home folks.'Leach
1
Dodge. Kenneth Payson Walter
Economy
............
1
Boy Scout Troop No. 203 enter
Boland. Robert Philbrook, Harold
Harvey, John Perry, Edward Green tained Wednesday night at the
46
Totals
......... 22
Littlefield Memorial Church. Each
law and Joel Tootill.
Warren
troup member took a guest to the
G.
Jesse Linscott will open a new party and games and refreshments!I
Barbour ............... 4
grocery store next Tuesday at 688 were enjoyed.
Kenniston ............ 0
Main street corner of Rockland
BORN
: Williams
............ 0
street. Mr. Linscott, a former chief
of police and grocery store pro Norwood —At KnoxHospital, Dec. Farris .................. 1
to Mr. and Mrs.RalphNorwood ! Dolham
............. 5
prietor, is well known throughout 22,
of Warren, a son.
Carter ................. 0
* the city.
Pellicani ............. 0
DIED
The time of the shows Sunday
Heap—At Warren, Dec. 30, John
at the Strand for the showing of S. Heap, age 92 years, 6 months,
9
29
Totals
20
"On The Town” will be as follows: 21 days. Funeral Sunday at----CARD OF THANKS
3, 5.20, 7.40 with the last complete p. m. from Simmons Funeral Home.
Tlie Huntley-Hill V.F.W. Auxiliary
Owl Show at 10 p. m. Monday the Interment in Lowell, Mass.
sincerely thank the merchants of
Strand will run continuous from 2
CARD OF THANKS
Rockland and vicinity who helped
p. m. to 10.30.
The many expressions of sympa- j make their recent advertising camthy, the many deeds of kindness, j paign a success.
The regular meeting of the the loyalty of friends and neigh
Mrs. Helen Johnson Pres,.
130-lt
Junior Chamber of Commerce has bors during my mother's illness and i
at
this
time,
will
always
be
gratej
been postponed from Jan. 2 to Jan.
fully remembered. For these and i
CARD OF THANKS
9. The Jaycees play host to the for the beautiful floral offerings, I
We wish to express our sincere
State Board of Directors Jan. 12 extend my sincere thanks.
thanks and appreciation to all those
Lottie Smith.
and will hold the annual charter 130*lt
who kindly gave gifts and for their
cooperation in connection with the
night on Jan. 23.
CARD OF THANKS
Children’s Christmas Party, held on
My appreciation is here expressed Dec. 23. Especial thanks to F. L. S.
Clearance of Fall Dresses; Coats
for the kindness of friends, old time ' Morse, Black and Gay, Coca-Cola
reduced to one-half price. Alfreda neighbors and all those who helped Bottling Works, and the Red &
Perry, 7 Limerock St.
129-130 to make my Christmas so pleasant White Store, Thomaston,
with their remembrances.
i williams-Brazier Past No. 37.
If you're human, you’ll find it 130‘lt Mr.s. Annie M. Crockett.
American Legion Auxiliary, Thomdifficult to write "1950'' next month
130'lt
i aston.
CARD OF THANKS
Why not let a Rubber Stamp do it
We wish to express our deepest
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
for you, quickly and accurately, appreciation for the many kind Sun and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Main
with the day and month too? Rub acts and thoughtfulness for the St.—adv.
55-S-tf
ber stamps don’t have memories; comfort of Mr. Tripp during his
NOTICE
they don't even know there was a confinement in Knox Hospital and
after his return home. To the I. O.
'49. On order at The Courier -Ga O. F. for the beautiful basket of U S. District Court, Maine District.
Portland, Dec. 27, 1949
zette.
129-130 fruit, to the Masonic Lodge No. 79,
Pursuant to the rules of the Dis
for flowers, to friends and relatives trict Court of the United States
Have your watch repaired by the for so many cards and gifts; also for the District of Maine notice
most expert craftsmanship, tested to the carol singers on Christmas is hereby given, that Domenic P.
and timed by tne New Scientific Eve. To one and all we say— i Cuccinello of Rockland, in said
Watchmaster machine at Daniels Thank you and a Happy New Year. District has applied for admission
jewelers, 399 Main St, Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Stewart Tripp, ias an attorney and counselor ci
i '
'
19tf
Rockland Highlands.
130*lt i sajd District Court.
1 129-1
MORRIS COX, Clerk.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette Subscribe ------------------to The Courier-Gazette : _______________________________

GOOD MATERIALS
GOOD WORKMANSHIP
GOOD TASTE

That Generations
to Come may
Rtmember

It takes all three to make you
proud of a good Monument. Let
us help you. No obligation, of
course.

ROCKLAND MARBLE &
GRANITE WORKS
M LINDSEY ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 600
75-tf

ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILD
ING ASSOCIATION
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
■ The annual meeting of the Sharei holders of the Rockland Loan and
Building Association will be held at
the office of the Association, 18
School Street, Rockland, Maine.
Monday evening, January 9, 1950,
at 7.30 o’clock for the purpose of
electing a Board of Directors and
; Auditor and to transact such other
j business as may properly come be! fore the meeting.
M. E. MONTGOMERY,
Secretary.
Dated at Rockland, Maine, Dec.
24. 1949.
128&13O

DAVIS

Ambulance Service

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCB
SERVICE
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HORIZONTAL
1-Deceptiveness
12- Sounds in the chest
13-Close to (Poet.)
14- Epoch
15- Lashing (cotloq.)
17- Eleven hundred
18- Pig-pen
19- A select body
—Photo by Cullen.
The day before Christmas was a gala one for thc grandnieces and nephews of ( apt. Mary Emery | 20- Vehicle
21An English coin
ANS (Ret.) of Crescent Beach. She had the youngsters and mothers at her home for a Christmas tree
(abbr.)
#nd an opportunity to meet Santa Claus in person, plus refreshments and an afternoon of general good
fun. Pictured are, left to right, standing: Harold Crockett, Sandra Sylvester, Billy Emery and Jimmie Tol 22- Suffix to form
feminine nouns
man. Seated are, Diane Hilton holding Dwight Wass, and Mary Sue Hilton. On the floor are Sally Syl- .
23- Otherwise
vester, Joyce Crockett and Bobby Emery.
24- Sick
26- Part of Great
holiday remained for a week’s va- j Choir, ‘It Came Upon the Mid
Britain (abbr.)
OWL’S HEAD
night Clear;” The Baby Jesus. Bob 27- lnterjection to
cation.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Webster of
frighten
Miss Ella Maddocks was dinner j by Walker; What They Say. Donna 28- Brood
of pheasants
Portland and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
and
Bobby
Perry;
recitation,
Dan

The (Fr.)
Reed of Augusta were dinner guests guest of Mr. and Mrs. Winfield ny St. Clair; Hello. Hello, Carl 2930- One hundred one
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reed. Sr., Maddocks Christmas Day.
Woodman; A Christmas Greeting, 31- Set of the waves
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Buckmin

Christmas Day.
Lorimer Walker, Jr.; recitation. 33-Precious stone
ster are visiting at the home of her
35- A game
Mr .and Mrs. Geoffrey Hemphill parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Worm Elsa Ilvonen; Why He Came, Susan 36- To miss one’s aim

and Bernard Oakes; It’s True, Alma
and daughter Brabara spent the
wood, Saco.
Walker; Things To Give, Ted Ross;
holiday week-end in Montclair, N. J.
Holiday guests of their parents,' recitation. Bonnie Dyer; We Love
Mr. and Mrs. Meltiah Scammon Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ross were Mr.
Him, Billy Stinson; recitation, Vir
were holiday dinner guests of their and Mrs. Lloyd Painter and son,
ginia Pipicello; Offertory, “Sweet
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Tommie of Waterville and Frank
Hour of
Prayer,” transcription,
Mrs. Harry Isbell in Rockland.
Ross, Jr., of Boston.
Coleman, piano,
Clifton Ross;
Guests at the home of Capt. and
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Christmas Candles, Jon Ross; Burn,
Mrs. James Farrell, Christinas Day, Rodney Weeks at Ash Point Christ ing Candles, Peter Ross, Tommy
were Mr. and Mrs. Donald Morang, mas Day were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Leadbetter, Charles Robarts, George
Mrs. Catherine Hickey, Mrs. Annie Cutting, Miss Charlotte Buffum, Munn; Christmas All Year, Alfred
Farrell, Mr. and Mrs. Foster Far Mr. and Mrs. James Weeks and son, St. Clair; No One Like Jesus. Tomrell and daughter Connie of Rock Scott of Rockland, and Mr.s. Mary j my Leadbetter; Christmas Every
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Neal Far Wardwell of Camden.
I Day, Avard Walker Jr.; A Child
rell and daughter Angela of Thom
Miss Catherine MacPhail went ! and a Gift, Sandra Stinson; First
aston.
Monday to New York City where of All, Alice Walker; God's Protect
Fred Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer she will visit Miss Nathalie Smith. ing Care, Doris Dow; an exercise,
Doris
Dow,
Sylvia
Small and Mr. and Mrs. David Mann Home to spend the holiday recess "Rejoice”,
of Spruce Head were holiday guests with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raynes, Patricia Greeley, Patricia
Albert MacPhail, Sr., were Albert Raynes, Joan Philbrook, Helen Wil
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Small.
Miss Beryl Borgerson, who is with MacPail Jr., student at Husson lis, Doris Willis, Sylvia Dow; Say
the District Nurses’ Association, in Business College Bangor and Miss ing Goodbye. John Willis and Lona
Brooklyn, N. Y., spent the holiday Elizabeth MacPail, who is employed Harvey.
week-end at the home of her par in Boston.
COURIER GOES WITH YOU
A Christmas program was held
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Borger
When you, as a subscriber of The
recently
at
the
Baptist
Church
un

son. Miss Margaret Borgerson, who
Courier-Gazette go South or West
is employed at the Army Exchange der the direction of Mrs. Alice or any place on vacation for a week
or six months, phone or write The
New York City, also home for the Woodman with this program:
Prelude, "The Green Cathedral,” Courier-Gazette, and your Courier
Hahn; piano. Clifton Ross Scrip will be sent yon, each issue, at no
tf
LEARN TO DRIVE
ture reading, by Tommy Leadbetter; expense to you.
THE SAFE WAY
prayer. Rev. John A. Barker A
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
J. E. PASSON
Greeting, Roberta St. Clair; Dolly
In Dual Control Car.
j 650-15 RECAP duo-tread Tire for
19 Court St., Rockland, Tel. 364-R and I. Cheryl Harvey; Though I sale. TEL. 8333.
130*2
Former Driving Instructor, R. 11. S. am Little. Elizabeth Bray I Sup
SKATES sharpened by WILLIAM
129-tf pose You Wonder, Joanna Robarts;
E. BLACK, formerly at SchofieldWhite Park, now at il Myrtle street,
across from Windsor House.
BEANO
FOR SALE
1300*2
Ladies, come to the Bargain Corner.
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
FURNISHED Apartment of four
We
have
what
you
want
at
the
At 7.30 P. M.
rooms and bath to let. TEL. 992-W.
price you want to pay.
130*1
St. Bernard’s Church Hall 102 Union, Cor. Grove St. FOUR-ROOM Unfurnished ApartAuspices Knights of Columbus
122’tf J ment to let; references required.
43-tf
I TEL. 735-M.
130*lt
APEX
Washer,
like
new,
cheap
JiiilliHlli!
Hiwtc’iTdBMmiiiiwiiimiim
I for cash; also set dual chains for
! 7.00 or 7.50 tires, $10. Glenwood
■ Kitchen Stove and Hub heater. $10
FOR THIS SUNDAY ONLY (JAN. 1)
'each. TEL. 1510-R.
130*2
DRY Slabwood, delivered by foot
or cord. VICTOR C. GRINDLE,
149 Park St. Tel. 1510-R.
130*2

VERTICAL (Cont.)

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
37-Happy
39- Length measure
40- East India (abbr.)
41- Grease
42- Mature women
44- Reformed Church in
America (abbr.)
45- Pronoun
46- Fixthe position
47- Attorney <abbr.)
48- An artist’s tablet
49- Cereal graas(E. Ind.)
51-lnstrument for
measuring light rays

10- Comparative suffix
11- Official position of
secretary (pi.)
16- Arrange in a row
17- Mascullne (abbr.)
20-Near
23-Prefix indicating
the dawn
25- Pertaining to law
26- A shade Tree
27-Large
30-Member of a
military school
32-Builder
34- Suffix to form past
VERTICAL
tense
35-A vegetable
1- Loose gowna
38- Falsehood
2- Secular
39- A snake
3- Earth in general
42- Stupid person
4- Early English (abbr.) 43- Wither
44- Anger
5- lsland (Poet.)
6- A covering in front 46-Milk (Latin)
7- Join
48-Protestant Episcopal
8- Smooth (Phon.)
(abbr.)
5O-Near by
9- Scold often

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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LELAND S. MCELWEE
ACCOUNTANT

Address Until Further Notice

P. 0. BOX 687, ROCKLAND, ME.
TELEPHONES 497 ROCKLAND or 7-12 UNION
130*3

AN ANNOUNCEMENT

•

LINSCOTT S STORE
688 MAIN ST., CORNER OF ROCKLAND ST.
WILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS
TUESDAY, JANUARY 3
JESSE LINSCOTT. PROPRIETOR
Wateh Tuesday's Courier-Gazette for Advertisement.

WILL BE CLOSED
a choosing ■ family monu
ment, your choice u nol
only for your lifetime, but
for generation# to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each u
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your descendants.

1

Chester Brooks

In Order That Its Employees

May Enjoy the Holiday
•Half of a Five Dollar Bill

will pay
TEL. 98 Six Months’ Subscription

WARREN,

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties

67-S-tf
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• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
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THE BAY VIEW HOTEL

FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer
Rockland Tel. 810
568 Main Street
Thomaston Tel. 192
22 Knox Street

1

of Aqm nonumentt

BHnHBBESXEQIHI
1883

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY HEREAFTER

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!

to

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
TUESDAY-THURSDAY
SATURDAY

(66 years of service)

TOP VALUES AT CARR’S

1949

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE
WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.

Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175

(5-8-tf

THESE MOTORS WITH NEW CAR GUARANTEE
6 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC ........................ $ 190.00
8 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC ........................ 215.00
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS ................................ 165.00
CHEVROLET SHORT BLOCK .......................................... 90.00
PLYMOUTH DODGE. DESOTOAND CHRYSLER
175.00
BUICK, ALL MODFLS ......................................................... 235.00
FORD V-8, ALL MODFLS ................................................. 149.00
.All above motors are exchanged and your motor must he
rebuildahle. All above motors and prices are installed in your
car or truck, include Wolfshead oil, a set of spark plugs, ready
to drive away. Above models are built in our own shops. We
use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Moog and Ramco rings
on all jobs. Supplied through your local garage. You can have
your local garage install these motors at our expense. Special
attention to garage men. We have a special price for you.

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
586 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND. ME..

TEL. 2 4
115-Sat-tf

Paul Plourde, Alfred Nichols and Seth Knowlton

Extend Seasonal Greetings and Best Wishes For a Happy and Prosperous

New Year To Their Patrons and Friends.

Paul’s Barber Shop
ROCKLAND, MAINE

mm

Tuestfay-Ttiursday-SafurSSJ
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W.T. PERSON
CHAPTER XXVII
He rode to town with Mr. Eliot
on Wednesday morning and went to
lee Mr. Bird.
“Sure, there’s a trick in it.’’ the
merchant agreed. “The notes were
sent within a tew hours after Mr.
Burke announced his candidacy.
See? Sheriff Martin wants the votes
out in your section.
That’s the
trick!” He laughed. "This is that
outfit’s first opposition, and they’re
getting the jitters. You people out
there talk up that organization.
Ives. Keep right in behind it.”
“We’ve got it started,” Andy told
him.
The homesteaders met at the
church on Saturday morning of that
week and organized.
Andy and
Kate went. The Websters were
there, but Birdie ignored Kate.
Once, their eyes met and Birdie
looked away, tilting her thin nose
that was now slick-red from the hot
sun. Jerry Burke was there. Big
and his mother came. The crowd
included people whom Kate and
Andy had never seen, many whom
they remembered vaguely from the
refugee camp. A few were new
homesteaders from the region four
or five miles down the swamp.
Big and Andy and Jerry Burke
talked to the people. It was Big
who nominated Andy to head the
homesteaders. There was much
whispered
conversation.
Birdie
nominated Harley Webster and sat
down quickly, looking startled by
her own courage. Harley begged
in his raspy voice that the nomina
tion be withdrawn. "Ives is a bet
ter man for the job,” he said. Bir
die tossed her head angrily. Mr.
Wallace moved that the nomina
tions be closed and that Andrew
Ives be elected by “out-loud” vote.
After being chosen to head the
homesteaders, Andy made a little
talk and thanked them. “I’ll do
what I can,” he said simply. “Let’s
all work together for the homes
we want to have and the solid place
we deserve in this county.” It
was a nice talk. They all applauded,
and Kate felt like crying.
A sultry spell came on that aft
ernoon, and a warm wind blew out
of the south. It was still blowing
on Sunday morning, and a hazy
cloud had come up. The wind had
become gusty by now, and warmer.
The Ives’ rode to church in the
wagon. Except for the threat of
rain, they might have walked, but
Andy said: “Mud’s mud in this
country. You won't ruin your shoes
If we go in the wagon.”
The cloud was heavier by the
time they reached the church, and
thunder muttered in the southwest.
Hope saw Big in the choir, heard
his rich bass ring beneath Brother
Cowann’s voice. Birdie and Oreen
were in the choir too. Birdie sang
in a high, flutey quaver and swayed
from the waist as she sang.
Mr. Flipp and Mr. Eliot were
there. Knowing that the Iveses would
attend, they had walked a short
cut Jessie Bell hacPfollowed. Dur
ing a part of the song, she howled
with lingering sadness, outquavering Birdie Webster.
The wind dropped away as Broth
er Cowann took his text. There
was almost a constant rumble of
thunder from the low bank of black
cloud.
It was a fearful sermon against
sin. Brother Cowann was in fine
voice, and he bellowed his warn
ings to all. His eyes were often on
Granny, who sat straight and fol
lowed him intently. When he
turned on Mr. Eliot, that gentle
man and scholar was watching him
with a keen gaze and with undeni
able amusement.
The air was very still and hot.
Brother Cowann had pulled off his
black coat. He was dripping with
sweat, but still he preached. This
was his big chance to impress the
Iveses, who had ignored him for so
long.
“Ye are sinners!” he bellowed.
“Repent and be saved. If you have
wronged your neighbor, make it
right before it’s too late. If you
have lied, confess it and pray for
giveness. Oh, my beloved, RE
PENT! If you have slandered, RE
PENT!”
Lightning played over the cloud.
A deep, ominous roar was back
of the thunder.
People were watching the cloud.
With such competition. Brother
Cowann redoubled his efforts. The
church was dark with a frightening
midday twilight. People were
growing restless. A man in the
rear got up and slipped out on
tiptoe.

at close range She was wringing !
her handkerchief, taking quick I
glances out of the window now
and then, when she thought the
preacher wasn't looking at her.
The man who had gone outside
yelled something.
Brother Cow
ann faltered. The man came pil
ing in, crying out: "It’s a cyclone!
It's cornin' this-away. It's awful
lookin’. Lord, save us!”
Brother Cowann turned around
twice and grabbed up his coat. He
started for the door. People were
yelling and pushing to fight their
way out. The more agile and re
sourceful ran over the benches,
leaping from seat to seat. It would
be an awful thing if the cyclone
caught up the churchful of people!
“Oh, dear!” Kate wailed.
“Andy—”
“Don't get trampled," Andy said
calmly. “We’ll Just have to wait
for the crowd to let us out."
“Let's use the window there,”
Granny said. "You can jump out
and help us down, Andy.”
“Stop shovin’, 'fore I start kick
in’!” Mr. Flipp roared from the
other aisle.
Hope's heart was pounding so
hard that it was almost choking
her. The screams of the women and
the yells of the men, and the frantic
fighting for the outside were a back
ground of sound and action to
heighten her fear. A dry sob caught
in her throat.
Someone took her arm. She looked
around and saw Big Halleck. His
face was white and drawn. He nod
ded reassuringly and said: “Hold
onto me, Hope. When the wind hits,
hold onto me.”
She caught his hand, felt it close
with gentle strength upon her. She
said: “I’ve never been in a cy
clone. What can we do?”
"Hope for the best is about all,”
he told her.
“Kate Ives!” a woman screamed
shrilly. “Miz Ives!”
Kate turned and looked over her
shoulder. She saw Birdie Webster
fighting toward her. The woman
looked like a ghost. She was crying,
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It seemed that she belonged with
him in that moment, that it was a
time she had awaited, not know
ing it.
holding out her arms and scream
ing. A flash of lightning cut through
the semidarkness and filled the
church with a weird brilliance.
Birdie Webster’s eyes were wild
with fear.
“I repent!” she screamed. "Kate
an’ Hope Ives, I repent! I lied about
you, an’ this is my public confes
sion. I—”
“Birdie!” Harley yelled. He was
trying to make his way to her.
"’Reenl”
“Hope Ives!" Birdie cried, ig
noring Harley. "I lied about you,
may the Lord forgive me! I tol’
people lies ’bout you an’ Hank, an’
I made up lies out of hate an’
spite. I backbit you an’ your ma,
an’ now I repent. Forgive me an’
pray fer me!”

Big Continues
His Coldness

“Ma!” Oreen cried. She was pull
ing at Birdie, trying to swing her
around toward Harley. “Come on!”
“Wait!” Birdie screamed, snatch
ing loose. “The Good Book says to
Brother Cowann whirled to ex go to them ye have wronged, to go
hort those in the choir. Birdie Web seventy times if you got to—or sevster jerked in shock as he screamed I enty times seventy if it takes that

Birdie ftfakes a
Public Confession

FACTORY ENGINEERED
♦ PARTS
For AU Chrysler Make Cara.
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler
DeSoto

Wheels Balanced
Wheel Aligning
Speedometer Repair Work On
AU Chrysler Make Cars

Also Dodge Job-Rated
Truck Parts.

Nelson Bros. Garage

NELSON BROS. GARAGE

515 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 720
ROCKLAND, ME. 50-tf

SIS MAIN ST- ROCKLAND, ME.
82-tf

NEWS OF THE GRANGES
IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES

WARREN

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

Telephone 49

HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called I. e. advertisements which
require thr answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cents additional.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Effective September 15
On that date and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted without
the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts with The
Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.

Seven Tree Grange
for third and fourth degrees on
Window service Jan. 2 at the
The third and fourth degrees Jan. 4 was accepted. Supper will
post
office will be from 8.30 to 11.30
were conferred upon Mr. and Mrs. be served at 6.30; those attending
a. m.; no carrier service; lobby
Congdon at the Dec .14 meeting. should take sweets.
It was voted that first and sec open 8 a. m. to 7 p. m.
A Harvest Supper was served by
Sgt. Victor Shanning of Fort Mc
Mrs. Georgia Cramer. Mrs. Lor ond degrees be conferred upon a
raine Gleason and Mrs. Gertrude class of candidates at the next Kinley, and Mrs. Shanning of
Portland, are passing a few days
fer' fergiveness. This evil thing is Danforth. The table looked very meeting, Jan. 2.
upon my heart, an’ it must be festive in its holiday decoration of
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tol
South Hope Grange
lifted!”
man, her parents, in North War
Christmas candles and greens. A
At
its
regular
meeting
of
Dec.
Granny wheeled upon her. “Stop
your ranting!" she ordered. "You’re delicious supper of baked beans, 21. South Hope Orange conferred ren.
Robert Wyllie, who passed the
afraid of dying now. That's what hot rolls, casserole dishes, cabbage the third and fourth degrees on
ails you. You’re a stormy weather salad, cakes, pies, cookies and cof three candidates, with Brother Earl Christmas vacation w’ith his par
FOR SALE
TO LET
Christian!"
fee was served to about 35 mem Tolman, Master of Mt. Pleasant ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyllie,
HOUSE and Lot for sale at No.
Dave and Andy piled out of the
Single room to let. well heated;
Grange of West Rockport, doing returned Friday to Boston, to re 97 Union St. TEL. 970-M. 130-10 8. Chestnut Hill. Camden. For fur
window. They could see the great, bers.
sume his studies at Gordon Colllege
During the Lecturer's hour, the work.
ther information contact MRS.
black funnel of the twister against
TO LET
the cloud. Lightning played about it Christmas carols and songs were
Members were present from Seven of Theology and Missions. Henry
At 81 Union St., modern furnished FORREST YOUNG at Carlton
130-S”3
in vast stage effects to make it enjoyed followed by gifts for all Tree and Medomak Valley as well Maxson of Gordon College, was his one-room Apt., with bathroom, French Store, Camden.
more terrible. The deep roar from from the Christmas tree.
heated,
elec,
stove
and
refrigerator.
guest
here.
12'xl6' BUILDING for sale;
as from Mt. Pleasant Grange. A
cloud and wind was like a great,
At 3 Grove St., modern 4 room wired, suitable for tourist cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. David Carroll at fine Lecturer’s program was enjoyed
Miss Ethel Wiley, teacher of
racing train near by. People who
,furnished Apt., bathroom, gas stove Apply at HARRY’S, Rockville.
had reached the outside were run tended Burkettville Grange Mon and a bountiful supper was served. Bible in the public schools of Shen- hQt water TEL M12 days, 233.M
__________________ 130*lt
ning and screaming as they made day night. Mr. Carroll occupied
129-3
There will be a special meeting andoah County, Va., passed the evenings.
30-32 and 36" Circular Wood
for the shallow drainage ditch along the Master's chair and conferred Monday night Jan. 2 when a Joint holidays with her grandmother, i nvE-ROOM downstairs ApartSaws, saw tables, rubber and steel
the road.
the first and second degrees upon installation of South Hope and Mt. Mrs. Verna Wiley, and other rela- ment to let, flush and lights. TEL. wheelbarrows, steel trays, used Hin
Andy helped Kate and Granny
129*1
614
13
Maverick
St..
City.
man, Surge, Conde and DeLaval
Pleasant Granges will be held. A tives, spoke on her work, Wednes
from the window. Behind .hem, four candidates.
FIVE-ROOM Upstairs Apartment Milkers, stable blankets, good used
Deputy Carroll and his staff large attendance Is desired.
day at the Baptist Cottage meeting
Birdie Webster was still pleading
to let; 4 Mechanic street. TEL. John Deere B Tractor. W. S. PILLS
forgiveness, and Harley was try have been invited to install the offi
The work will be done by held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. THOMASTON 252-5.
129*1 BURY & SON, Waterville. 129-130
ing to pull her toward the door. cers of Hope Grange Monday night Worthy Master J. Herbert Gould Chester Wyllie.
SMALL furnished well-heated ’BLOODWORMS for sale at 19
Oreen had left them and was lung Jan. 2; also at Acorn Grange,
of Megunticook Grange of Cam
Carol, young daughter of Mr. Apartment to let; electric refrig Myrtle St. Ask lor JACK. 129*130
ing and elbowing her way through
Cushing. Wednesday night Jan. 4. den.
and Mrs. Melton Sturges of Spruce erator and range. Central location.
the congested doorway.
OIDSMOBILE Coupe, 1935. for
Head, is passing a few days with Reasonable. TEL. 648-R.
129*1 sale; good condition. TEL 42-J.
Big leaped from the window, The installing staff will include
»
Mt. Pleasant Grange
caught Hope as she followed. They Mrs. Harriet Carroll as marshal;
129-130
POUR room Apt. to let and a
Maynard Tolman of the Amateur her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
ran after the crowd. The little ditch Mr. and Mrs. John Burns as Em
smith. A d.ughU, ... gSlSSFarmers
4-H
Club
of
West
Rock

was the only refuge in the flat blem and Regalia bearers.
port is attending the 4-H Club born Tuesday at Knox Hospital to gou,h Ma,n gt
129*131
FOR SALE
land.
1941 FORD CLUB COUPE
J. Raymond Danforth has been State Contest at the University of
Hope stumbled. Big swept her up
Mr. and Mrs. Sturges.
UNFURNISHED Apartment of
Recently Overhauled.
without losing speed and ran with invited to install the officers of Maine this week. Nancy and Elsie Rev. and Mrs. Lee A. Perry and five rooms and bath to let. Heated,
1939 PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR
her in his arms.
Pioneer Grange, Tuesday night, Andrews of the Singing Sewing daughters, Patricia, and LaVonne Conveniently located and no objec
SEDAN. Rebuilt Motor.
It was a wild, eerie scene of peo Jan. 10. Seven Tree Grange has Girls are also attending the Orono
1938 CHEVROLET FOUR-DOOR
returned Thursday from a holiday i tion to children. CALL THOMASple in terror before threat of na been invited to attend.
129-130
TON 257.
SEDAN.
meetings.
visit with Mrs. Perry's parents, Mr.
„
ture’s fury. Young and old, and those
1937 FORD COUPE.
................
..
.
APARTMENT
to
let.
3
rooms,
unThe
charter
was
draped
Wed

North Haven Grange
in between, were reacting accord
1936 CHRYSLER FOUR-DOOR
and Mrs. William Blarney, in
Main St., over Brown's
ing to their bravery or their weak nesday night in memory of Mrs. I Past Master Curtis Webster will Stratford, Ct.
(Airflo).
| shce Store, adults only. C. A.
ness. An old man with a flowing Maud Calderwood who passed away ! install the new officers of Pleasant
1934 HARLEY DAVIDSON MO
29 Chestnut St. Tel.
Lyman
Randall
is
in
Rockland
j
HAMILTON,
white beard ran toward the ditch earlier that day. Worthy Master
TORCYCLE, Good.
128-130
•J.
waving his cane and babbling like a Hawes appointed Brother J. R. River Grange of Vinalhaven next with his nephew and the latter's
LIBBY
USED CAR SALES
Wednesday night.
UNFURNISHED Apartment to
lunatic. Mrs. Buckley was running
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Randall.
30 LISLE ST.,
ROCKLAND
let,, 3 rooms and bath, electrc stove,
A special invitation has been ex
circles in the area before the church, Danforth, Sister Bessie Carroll and
TEL.
1288
Dorcas
Circle
of
Kings
Daugh

and
refrigerator,
heat
and
water
Sister
Florence
Calderwood,
a
com

her stiff, reddish hair flying, and
tended to members of North Haven
ters will meet Monday at 2 o’clock furnished, adults only. TEL. 1568.
calling for her husband, who was mittee to draw up Resolutions of Grange to attend the installation at the home of Mrs. Willis Vinal,
128*130
JOINTER Planer 4% inch, for
Respect
for
the
deceased,
sister.
ceremonies.
kneeling in the ditch and yelling:
HEATED and unheated furnished sale, also extra heavy duty Grinder
with
Mrs.
Robert
MacKenzie
as

"Ida! Ida!" Brother Cowann was
Each member of tlie Grange may
Owl’s Head Grange
Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77 with two stones, and double-barrel
lying flat in the ditch and bellowing:
Park St. Tels. 8060' or 1234. 113tf Shot Gun. 12g. TEL. 1573-R.
At the last meeting of Owl's Head invite one guest to attend with sisting hostess.
“Be brave! Have courage, my be
_________________129*1
Wayne Simmons of Waldoboro
rooms. Board by day or week
Grange
the first and second degrees them. Luncheon will be served fol
loved, an’ pray!” And Mr. Eliot was
has been passing a few days of his WEBBER'S INN. Tel. 340-3, ThomSALE of Winter Clothing soon at
standing on the church steps, his were worked on a class of five can lowing the meeting.
vacation with his brother-in-law i aston.
2t.f the NEARLY NEW SHOPPE, 41
eyes on the black funnel, studying it didates: Mrs. Luella Curry, Omer
Knox St.. Thomaston. Open 1 to 5
and
sister,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Montelle
—
■
—
------critically and with detached inter Searles, Mrsfl Robena Searles, Marie
WEST ROCKPORT
Tues. and Thurs.
129tf
est. Occasionally he saw something Robishaw. and Mrs. Lucie Suomela.
Miss Hazel Parker, accompanied ROSS Jr.
EASY Spin Drier Washing Ma
happening in the crowd that amused
Midshipman
Gilbert
Boggs,
U.
S.
The meeting was preceded by a by Miss Gladys Parker. George
UNFURNISHED House
or 6 chine for sale, reasonable. A. W.
him, and said: “Ha Ha!” He was
Naval Air Force, who has been rooms,
wanted by business man and YOUNG, Camden. Tel. 725.
enjoying both the human and the Christmas program presented by Bowden and Forrest McKinney
129*1
elemental aspects of the situation the Lecturer and a stork shower for motored to Skowhegan Monday passing leave with his parents, Mr. famdy moving to Rockland. TEL.
130 ’2
and Mrs. Edwin K. Boggs, here, 1418-J.
COOK Stove with oil burner at
Hope knew that Big Halleck was Mrs. Virginia Morang, whose gifts and were dinner guests of Mr. and
left today for Corpus Christi,
HEATED Room to let. TEL. tached for sale Al condition. BURprotecting her with his arms, shield were hung on a prettily decorated Mrs. Arthur Cushman.
136*2 DELL’S DRESS SHOP.
129tf
1231.
Texas, to report for duty, Jan. 3.
ing her with his body, and in spite Christmas tree.
Sharon Lane of Rockville was
DRY sawed Slabwood. approx.
POSITION as housekeeper or
of her fear she felt comfort in his
Mrs.
Alice
Robbins
ol
Portland
'
week-end guest of her mother, Mrs.
Maple Grange
nearness. She knew that Kate and
is with her sister, Mrs. Emma Nor baby sitter wanted; age 22. experi 1 cord, $7.50. dry, round soft wood,
129 130 $10 cord. WM. HEATH, Warren.
Granny and Dave and Andy were
A Christmas program was pre John Lane, Jr., at the home of her wood for several days, called by' enced. TEL. 945-W.
129*131
close by them.
sented by the lady officers for the grandparents, Mr. -and Mrs. Robert the death Wednesday of their
RELIABLE, experienced Driver Tel. 32-5.
. xl_
„
,
; wants to drive you South for trans ~1935 BUICK Coupe for sale.
And then the darkness thickened, children at the meeting of Dec. 22. Heald.
brother, Ernest Hastings in South portation Write A H -,The Cou. Also a 1931 Pontiac for sale. TEL.
cut by knife-sharp lightning, and the Each youngster received a presnt
Miss Charlene Heald. a student
128*131
Hope.
j rier-Gazette.
129*130 8333.
blasting thunder was dim behind the
at Rochester (N. Y.) Institute of
roar of the wind. It came with a wild of a box of candy and oranges.
The morning service Sunday at1 CARPENTER Work wanted, iiu
MODEI, A Ford <1930) pick-up
ripping and tearing of the trees, and Homemade candy and corn balls Technology, and Linwood Moody the Congregational Church will be ! side remodelling, floors sanded and Truck fr. sale. TED SIILI, Warren.
the mad screaming of branches and were also distributed during the ol Union were dinner guests Mon at 10.30 preceded by the Sunday linoleum laying; ISRAEL SNOW.
128*130
whole trees whipped up by the game period for the children.
day at R. J. Heald’s.
129*4
Tel. 1171-R.
School
session.
Rev.
J.
Homer
torturing live thing that spiraled
Earl Tolman and family, Mrs. Nelson, who expected to deliver the
The hall was decorated in the
COME
Thrift Bargain CorVenetian Blinds
from earth to sky. It was a deafen
„
...
.
„
ner for Dresses Coats, Suits and
Alice Tolman and Albert Tolman .lecture
on “Journey to a Forbidden ,many things at* reasonable prices
ing, blotting-out moment, and hu Christmas theme by the younger
Best Quality
man screams and wails were odd members with the work being were guests Christmas Day of Mr. City,” at a union service at the; jf you have dresses, skirts or
Most Sizes—Immediate Delivery
ly dim and far away.
praised by the 50 members attend and Mrs. John North.
Congregational
Church Sunday j suits to sell, send them to the
The Tuesday Club met this week evening, has postponed the topic, cleaner then bring them in. Free
Free Installation
Hope huddled against Big Hal ing.
leck and shared his strength. It
with Mrs. Margaret Andrews, with It is expected that Rev. Lee Perry Calenders; 102 UNION ST. 129*3
TEL. 939
Limerock Pomona
seemed that she belonged with him
Mrs.
Oliver
Counce
as
assisting
RELIABLE
Woman
wanted
for
Evelyn St. Clair, lecturer, Lime
will be the speaker at the union
United Home Supply
in that moment, that it was a time
month as housekeeper in home for
rock Valley Pomona Grange, wishes hostess
service.
she had awaited, not knowing it.
married
couple
with
one
child
and
579
MAIN ST,
ROCKLAND
Maynard Tolman, Nancy and
Morning service Sunday at the infant. OREN ROBINSON, Rt. 2,
Then the rain. It came in whip all who have collected ads to send
94-8-tf
Elsie
Andrews
are
at
the
U.
of
M.
Baptist Church will be at 10 a. m„ Waldoboro.________________ 129’130
ping sheets. Cold and pounding and them to her at once, as this is
drenching. It beat into the faces necessary in order to have the year this week attending State 4-H con followed by the Sunday School ses
POSITION wanted by middle
500 GALLONS Asbestoline Rooftest and leaders' conferences.
of the people as they scrambled book cut on time.
aged woman, general housework. | ing for sale at 30c per gallon. G.
sion.
for the church building, making
Pfc. Philip Carroll spent Christ
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Overlock
c°’’Ple °r
J1""1’’J”1' H. THOMAS FUEL CO. Tel. Cam^
Meenahga Grange
them gasp and cough. It came from
person at 39 den 2024.
mas furlough with his father, and children were in Lincolnville one child. Call
127-8
all directions, for the wind was
A reguar meeting of Meenahga
PARK ST City.
129 130
Maurice Carroll, Sr.
NEW River Soft, a good furnace
leaping from every way at once.
Monday as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Grange, was held Monday night
POSITION wanted by practical coal, $16.25 a ton; Lehigh Valley,
Pfc. George Maker is spending a
Big was still with Hope, when with 17 present.
Leigh Miller.
nurse with hospital experience. TEL. Nut, at $23.50 and Coke and Bri
furlough
with
his
mother
Olive
they entered the church. She
129*131 quettes for sale. J. B. PAULSEN,
Members of the Eureka Class and 23-W.
An invitation from Nobleboro
Wotton. He has been stationed at
thanked him, saying: "I'd have
KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding Thomaston. Tel. 62.
123tf
their guests, 15 of the Baptist
Grange
to
bring
candidates
there
been scared to death! I’m glad you
Fort Bliss, Texas and will go to a
Co. Tel. 1213-M. for free estimates;
young
people's
class,
Belfast,
met
DRY
Slabwood,
sawed
stove
wanted to watch out for me. Big.”
camp in Virginia when he returns. Thursday for a Christmas party at time payment with no money down, length, big Jumbo cord load, $10.
He looked down at her, and the pair.
36 months to pay or write P. O. Special price $6, small load, for
Morning worship service at 9.30
hardness that she had so often
They came around the last bend will be followed by the Sunday the Montgomery rooms. Following Box 424. PERLEY NILES, City
limited time only. Call HTT.T121 tf CREST, Warren, 35-41 for prompt,
found in his blue eyes came into in the woods road, in sight of the
games and general good time, the
School
at
10.30
a.
m.
Monthly
them again. “It wasn’t anything.” house. It was still standing, but a
group sang Christmas carols to the
WE buy all kinds of Scrap iron dependable service.
llltf
he told her. “You're welcome.” He treetop had smashed onto the new union service will be held in the 111 and shut in, and met later at and metal, motors, machinery, bat
CHICKS
—
Pullorum
Clean
U.
8.
moved on to leave her.
evening at 7; and prayer meeting
room, crushing the roof in.
the home of Miss Ernestine Hart teries and rags. Highest prevailing Approved for sale. Bronchitis <fe
“What next!" Andy groaned, at 7 p. m. Wednesday.
prices paid. MORRIS GORDON Newcastle Immune sex-link Pullets
Hope caught his hand. “Why do
ford for refreshments.
& SON, 6 T St. Tel. 388-W.
you look like that?” It was a quick clambering from the wagon. "It
and Cockerels for a few open dates
Mr.
and
Mrs.
LeRoy
Smith
were
11411 during Dec. and Jan. in twice week
Mount Rainer,
third highest
question from the heart, not from looks like there’s no end to trou
the mind. “If you've heard gossip ble."
mountain in the United States hosts Christmas Eve to a family
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work ly hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH
“Well,’’ Granny told him, "It covers 100 square miles.
about me, you know it was un
TeL
supper party followed by the done at the Mend-It Shop, 192 ERY, Melville W. Davis.
didn't blow away.”
true, now. Why—?”
Christmas tree. Present were Mr. Union St. Grove St., entrance. Tel. 122-23 Waldoboro, Me.
There was a measure of comfort
125*130
107tf
“I don’t take stock in gossip,”
and Mrs. Arnold Robinson and 94-W. EVA AMES.
he said shortly. Then he went on in this fact. Andy said slowly.
DRY, cleft Hardwood, top quality,
ANTIQUES,
Glass.
China,
Furni
family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Gor

“Well, the wind couldn’t hurt It
into the gabbling crowd.
NOTICE
ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted. mostly beech and maple. Prompt
without throwing something at it!”
don, and Miss Joan Mathews of CARL E. FREEMAN. Glen Cove. delivery.
HILLCREST, Warren.
He and Dave set to work that
104tf
8tf Tel. 35-41.
I will be at the Assessors' Of this town, and Mr. and Mrs. Mel Tel. Rockland 103.
Cleaning Up the
afternoon, sawing away the treetop,
ton Sturges and daughter, Carol of
STOVE
length
Dry
Slabs,
dellvfice
on
January
3
and
4
for
the
so that they could get at the job
Storm Debris
-■red, large load, approx. 2 cords,
Spruce Head.
MISCELLANEOUS 519,
purpose of receiving taxes for
The rain was soon over, but the of removing broken rafters and
small load $10. Hardwood sawed
cracked
joists.
Kate
and
Hope
gusty wind held. The sky was
the Town of Warren. These will
HOME for Convalescents and El is desired. LELAND TURNER,
hung
the
drenched
bedding
and
rinsed free of clouds. The sun was
64tf
derly People. FLEMMING’S CON rel. 406-J, after 5 p. m.
be the ONLY days until the tax
hazed by dust and fine trash swept clothes outside to dry. They
VALESCENT HOME. Waldoboro
CITY
Service
Range
and
Furnace
books are closed.
high into the air by the cyclone. ■ mopped the floor nearly dry and
Tel. 41-4.
128*130 Oil; del. anywhere in Rockland,
] hoped they had removed the water
It was cooler.
~y-.
After this date I will pay only Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
before it had soaked in enough to
WILLIS
A.
MOODY,
On the way home Andy and Dave warp and buckle the flooring.
those bills which I contract per courteous service. Tel. 406-J. I*
VETERAN STUDENTS AND
Tax Collector.
R. TURNER, Old County Road,
had to clear the road of debris in
sonally.
Andy and Dave were busy with
TRAINEES
NEED
NCTREPORT
City.
a&tf
129*130
several places. Twice they had to the roof the next morning when a
Elmer E. Conarv,
NATIONAL GUARD ORtUPAV
drive around, through the woods, i car arrived. Andy went down the
Dec. 27, 1949.
128 130
WASHING Machine and Wringer
INTUElC V-A EARNING *
to dodge upflung trees. Their mis ladder to meet the slender, wellPIANOS and House Organs tuned, Roll Repairing. Pick up and de
givings were mounting fast, and dressed caller. He thought there
STATEMENT DUE EVERY
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned. $50. JOHN liver. Tel. 677, Rockland. BITLER
they almost dreaded to come in was something vaguely familiar
13tf
HUBBS, 69 Park St. Tel. 199-M CAR & HOME SUPPLY.
FOUR MONTHS
sight of the house. Surely it had about the man. Perhaps another
128*130
CONCRETE Products for sale—
not withstood the wind!
candidate.
MAKE your floors look new. Burial vaults, septic tanks building
"Couldn’t have missed it far,"
Rent our new high speed sanders. posts, outside concrete work, air
“Ah, Mr. Ives! Don’t you reAndy said. "It came from this way.” ■ member me? David Wellons.” He
Easy to use. Low rates. Operat Compressor work. ROBERT C.
af DCMNQASU
dcmnqa*
ltf
“What will we do if the house is spoke in the same too-smoothlying instructions and finishes aval! BURNS. Tel. 1439.
9
PWNTINB
MSTflN*
gone?” Kate asked.
able.
STUDLEY
HARDWARE
CO
.
pleasant way as of last fall, when
SCftVKf
“Build another,” said Granny.
Thomaston. Me.
117-tf
Andy had not been sure whether
BODY and FENDER
“But our things will be gone too,” he was overaffable or sarcastic.
Produced
Promptly
Kate worried, "scattered through "You recall me, surely. How are
Most homes more than 20 years
on our
the woods!”
WORK
you, sir? This is indeed pleasant!”
old need major repairs or remodel
“Don’t look for trouble until you
Automatic
Press
ing.
Andy said, "I remember you,”
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
come on it,” Granny advised. She
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
No Job Too Big
smiled at Hope, who had a far off and shook hands with the lawyer.
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
look in her eyes. “Well, it took a “I ought to. You and some fellows
Come
In
and
Watch
It
Work
cyclone to blow Big Halleck to got me out of bed mightly early
REPAIRS
one
morning.
Want
a
job?
We
had
you!” she said pleasantly.
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
The
Courier-Gazette
a
little
wind
yesterday.
”
fvll information contact roar ncaroat
Hope winced. She was still think
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION aOca
"So I heard, and I've been much
Rowling’s Garage
ing of how It had been after the
Job
Printing
Department
storm. “He was nice,” she said concerned about you and your fam
R.
L.
Andersen,
Supt.
Regular
steamship
service
now
778 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MB
ily." He smiled. “But I have a
briefly.
PHONE 77$, ROCKLAND, ME.
exists between Gdansk, Poland, and
x Granny shook her head in des- job, Mr. Ivez.
100-aw-tf
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES

NEW ENGLAND FOOD MARKETING
*

.............................

Wessaweskeag Grange Officers Installed This Week

- -

Increased Flocks and High Production Drop

Christmas Parties Held By
Most Clubs — Next
Month’s Meetings
South Bristol

Egg Prices To Lowest In Years
Prices of eggs are putting smiles
on the faces of New England con
sumers, as poultry flocks continue
to set new production records, and
jjtall prices drop to the lowest lev
els in several years.
Esther D. Mayo, Knox-Lincoln
Home Demonstration Agent, ad
vises homemakers that present
prices make eggs an excellent food
buy. and an economical source of
high quality protien. She says that
retail prices have dropped about 16
cents a dozen in the past month;
and large supplies are likely to keep
eggs a good food buy for some
weeks to come.
Good Pall weather, reduced
hatching operations, and bgger
poultry flocks have put an unusually
large volume of eggs on New Eng
land markets this year. The supply
has been so large that exports of
eggs from New England to other
markets equal or exceed the
amounts usually imported from the
West. The Increased supplies and
lower prices have kept nearly all
Western eggs off New England marI^jts since August.
Mrs. Mayo emphasizes the color
of the egg shell has nothing to do
with the food value and quality in
side the shell. Some breeds of
chickens lay brown eggs, and some
lay white-shelled eggs. Both brown
and white-shelled eggs of the same
quality and freshness provide the
same value as food.
She also points out that size has
nothing to do with quality. An egg
Grade A quality may be Extra
Large, Large, Medium, Small (Pul
let) or Peewee in size.
Mrs. Mayo urges homemakers to
acquaint themselves with quality
and size standards and to compare
the prices asked for the various
sizes in order to get the most food
value for the money spent. At some
times of the year, large-size eggs
are the better buy; at other times,
medium size eggs provide more for
♦.e money.

4-H Doings

Merry Maids 4-H Club of South
Bristol, Mrs. Ella Lane, leader, re
ports that the first year girls worked
on kerchiefs and the second year
girls had instructions in button
holes, at their sixth meeting held
at the home of Evelyn McFarland.
After work, games and refresh
ments were enjoyed.
The next meeting, is to bc held
at thc home of Rosalie Rice.

after it is cooked.
Cheese Souffle

4 eggs
l'i cups milk

1 cup fine dry bread crumbs
1 tablespoon butter or other fat
ti pound American cheese
3, teaspoon salt
ti teaspoon paprika
3 drops Tabasco sauce
Heat the milk, bread crumbs, and
fat in a double boiler. Shave thc
cheese into thin slices. Add it to
the hot mixture, and stir until
cheese has melted. Add this mixture
to thc well beaten egg yolks. Sea
son to taste with paprika and Ta
basco .Fold the hot mixture into
the stiffly-beaten egg whites con
taining the salt. Pour into a greased
dish, bake in a very moderate oven
300 degrees for one hour, or until
set in the center. Serve immediately

Warren Girls

Warren Wonder Workers plan to
complete their community project
at their next meeting on Jan. 11
at the home of thc leader. Mrs. Ed
na Moore. The refreshment com
mittee for (his meeting is Marjorie
Cousens and Valerie Robinson.
Warren

White Cok 4-H Club of North
Warren and Eager Eeavers of East
Warren held a joint meeting at the
home of Irving I.ufkin in East
Warren for their Christinas party.
Eggs in Custard
Both club had 100': attendance
The custard and its variations
at thc meeting with Piesidcut Irvmake a pleasing desert for old and
—Photo by Cullen
.ng Lufkin of Eager Beavers in
Officers installed and the installing staff at Wessaweskeag Grange Tuesday night. Left to right are, Allen Dart, Wells Grange; Charles Watts, J. Herbert Gould.
young alike. If you will keep in
charge.
Megunticook Grange, the installing oflieer; Master Mildred Mills. Henry S. Mills, Stella Elwell, Douglas Makinen and Lydia Inman, Megunticook. Standing, Myrtle Blake,
mind to use a low temperature, you
Megunticook, Ethel McCausland, Arlene Emerson, Ruby Allen, Weymouth Grange; Louise Butler, Victoria Clement, Kuby Makinen, Martha Sleeper, Myrtle Makinen. Ellen
The next meeting of White Ook
should have an excellent product
Hilt, Annie Dennison and L. Clifton Blake, Megunticook.
4-H is scheduled for Dec. 31 at the
when you finish.
Treasurer, Martha Sleeper, secre Hub room at 2 p.m.
Mrs. Mildred Mills of South, of Past Master Clifton Blake as Grange served as chaplain and (ter Mildred Mills thc coming year,
Soft Custard
tary, Ruby Makinen; gate keeper.
Thomaston
was
installed
Tuesday
!
emblem
and
regalia
bearer;
Myrtle
Ruby
Allen
of
Pleasant
Valley
and
who
were
installed
with
her,
Whitefield
4 to 6 eggs
Helen Hill; Ceres, Louise Butler;
Best
Maids
report a very happy
arc:
1 quart milk
night as master of Wessaweskeag j Blake as marshal and Lida Inman Grange as soloista.
Pomona. Victoria Clements; Flora. time at their Christmas party helu
6 to 8 tablespoons sugar
Overseer,
Henry
S.
Mills;
lecturer,
Grange by Brother J. Herbert as pianist, all of Megunticook' Following thc installation cercEthel MacCausland; lady assistant at the home of thc leader, Mrs.
fi teaspoon salt
Gould of Megunticook Grange oi Grange.
Allen Dart of Wells monies, refreshments were served Estelle Elwell; steward, Douglas steward, Arlene Emerson; execu Lucena Tarr. Carols were sung and
I teaspoon vanilla
I made up of Estelle Elwell, Vic-(in thc dining hall by a committee i Makinen; assistant steward, Charles tive board member for three years. all the gifts enjoyed as well as re
Heat the milk, sugar, and salt in Camden.
The installing staff was comprised toria Clements and Louise Butler.
Officers who will serve with Mas- j Watts; chaplain, Myrtle Makinen; Annie Dennison.
freshments.
a double boiler. Beat the eggs lightly
A short business meeting was held
and mix in some of the hot milk.
and plans made for the next meet
Pour back into the trouble boiler,
winner was the Salmon Brook Club
White Oak 4-H Club
ing on Jan. 11. A judging contest
and stir constantly until the cus
Install Monday
of Perham.
will be held and the girls will work
tard coats the spoon. Remove at
White Oak Club won The Cou
Mt. Pleasant and South Hope on record sheets. Marjorie Tarr and
once from the heat and set in a Awarded Fourth Place In
rier-Gazette plaeque this year as
Jennie Blair are on the refresh
bowl of cold water. Add the van
Statewide Contest By the the leading club in the Knox-Lin Farm Organizations Meet In Nobleboro Jan. Will Hold Joint Installa
ment committee for the next meet
illa.
tion Night
ing.
coln area. Leader of the prize win
Farm Bureau News
6; Forestry Meeting the 13th
Mt. Pleasant Grange of West
MILK AND EGGS GO TOGETHER
ning girls’ club is Mrs .Hazel Gam
West Rockport Girls
Rockport and South Hope Grange
The White Oak 4-H Club ol mon of Warren.
Thc H.D.A. will conduct train
Singing Sewing Girls had a
of
South
Hope
will
hold
a
point
in

The White Oak Club produced
ing classes for foods leaders on North Warren was awarded fourth
Christmas Party with cake, ice
The three farm organizations in held on January 13 at the Farns stallation of officers at South Hope
Milk and Eggs Go Together, Jan prize at the State 4-H Club Con Eini Riutta who won thc state
cream and candy at the home of
clothing division this year and who the county will hold a meeting Fri worth Memorial Building, Rockland next Monday night at 8 o’clock.
4, at Rockland at Central Maine
the leader, Nancy Andrews.
test at thc University of Maine
Worthy Master J. Herbert Gould
was the state representative at the day, Jan. 6 at the Nobleboro Grange of mill men of the two counties. Thc
Power Rooms and Jan. 5, at Hun
Barbara Thorndike, secretary re
new forestry specialist, Lewis Bis of Megunticook Grange of Camden
toon Hill Grange Hall, Wiscasset. Wednesday in a presentation of national 4-H Congress in Chicago
ports
10071 attendance at this
Hall starting at 10.30 a. m.
awards
made
by
the
Farm
Bureau
sell. Orono, will be one of thc will bc the installing officer with a
recently. Miss Riutta is featured as
Egg and milk dishes will be pre
meeting.
Improvement
of
hay
and
pasture
News
to
leading
clubs
of
the
state
staff
from
the
Camden
organization.
speakers.
a speaker at thc U of M meetings
pared for dinner and various menus
First award was made to the Busy this week.
Eggs Combined With Cheese
lands will be the general subject
A baked bean supper will be
West Rockport Boys
Another speaker for this forestry
and recipes will be discussed.
Workers Club of Canton and sec
Amateur Farmers plan for their
Eggs can be used in combination
throughout the day.
meeting will bc Stephen L. Jacobs, served by the host Grange follow
France has doubled its motor
Japan has 8,000,000 radio receiv ond prize to the Work-With-A-Wil!
with cheese for a main dish. This
next meeting on Jan. 4. at the homo
The production and Marketing who is a state forester, connected ing the installation ceremonies.
Club on Benton Falls, Third prize truck production this year.
Administration will be represented with the New England Forestry
one needs to be served immediately ing sets.
Those from Mt. Pleasant Grange of the assistant leader, Mrs. Mar
by Fred Nutter, Corinna, head ot Foundation.
wishing transportation are to con garet Andrews.
thc organization.
The meeting will start at 10.30 a. tact Mr. Tolman who will make
North Union
Mr. Nutter is well known in m. All men interested in conserv thc necessary arrangements.
Coggan's Hill boys held a judging
these counties, as he has been thc ing our forests are invited to attend.
contest on beans at their second
epeaker at two Farm Bureau An
Called on several poultrymen this
To Install Jointly
meeting with
leader, Norman
nual meetings
past week The egg price does not
Smith.
Howard Forsythe of Gardiner will look too good to them, but all of
President, Allan Martin, presi
represent the Soil Conservation Ser. them expect better returns later. State Grange Steward To
dent and the club voted to give $5
Install St. George; Owl’s to their blue ribbon delegate, Ken
vice and will present the work al William Matthias, Nobleboro, has
ready done and plans for the fu 500 six-weeks old pullets started,
Head Jan. 6
neth Bartlett to the Annual State
ture.
which will be housed later in a lay
4-H Contest in Orono.
The
Owl
s
Head
Grange
and
St.
Allen Manchester, Orono, will ing shelter. He has 1000 pullets that
Ideas were also presented for
Gecrge Grange will hold a joint
represent the Extension Service on are doing very well.
making money to replenish the
installation
at
thc
St.
George
the program, and will discuss what
While in Damariscotta, talked
club treasury. John Blake and
this branch of thc service can do with Norris Waltz regarding his Grange Hall on Jan. 6. J. Merrill
Dwight Howard were named to the
Hatch.
Steward
of
the
Maine
State
to improve the farm land of the farm pond, which lie feels would bc
refresliment committee for thc
county.
a great help in case of fire. His pul Grange will be the installing off- next meeting, Dec. 29.
cer.
Nobleboro Grange will furnish lets are doing very well and he
The installation will be semi-pub
Warren
dinner.
plans about the same number next
George's Valley boys of Warren
lic with each Granger inviting one
A county-wide meeting will be year.
Ralph C. Wentworth
guest. There will be a brief busi voted to help pay the expenses of
ness session at 7.15, prior to thc in their blue ribbon delegate, Earl
Deering To Europe
Gammon, to the Annual State
stallation.
VINALHAVEN
Dancing to thc music of Ncimi's contest.
After the business meeting, a
College Of Agriculture Dean
orchestra will follow thc ceremo
MRS. EMMA WINSLOW
Christmas tree was enjoyed with
nies.
At Maine Will Join Sur
Correspondent
refreshments of candy and popcorn.
vey Group
Thc next meeting is planned lor
Telephone
64
guest
of
her
sister
and
brother-inTHERE IS MORE NEWS OF MORE PEOPLE IN MORE TOWNS, THAN
Arthur L. Deering. Dean of Ag
law, Mr and Mrs. Maurice Lead- Jail. 16, with Gilbert Martin and
Kenneth Starrett on thc refresh
Miss Dorothy Asiala of Cambridge better, has returned to Rockland.
riculture, University of Maine, has
EVER BEFORE.
ment committee:
Mass.,
has
been
guest
this
week
of
been granted a four-month's leave
Thc “Night Cappers” met Wed
of absence for special work in Eur her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Konsta nesday at the home of Mr. and
Contest Speaker
ope, President Arthur A. Hauck ot Asiala.
Mrs. Albert Osgood. Fritz Skoog
In December, 1948, steps were taken to add to the coverage of the coastal
Mr. and Mrs. Elward Bonnacorso and Lawrence Orcuttt were honor
the University announced today
He will be a member of a four-man and son Michael returned Tuesday guests. The evening was passed Eini Riutta-Will Tell 0
area by The Courier-Gazette. The results of a gradual change are now
team from the United States that from Arlington, Mass., where they playing cards and refreshments
Chicago Trip At U. Of
will take part in a survey of edu passed Christmas witli relatives.
were served. Honors at cards went
M. Meeting
apparent in—
cational institutions in several
Miss Edith Grimes visited Wed to Mrs. Arlene Orcutt and Mrs. Isa
European countries and recommend nesday in Rockland.
bel Osgood.
•
Eini Riutta member of White Os
methods of “strengthening the
Dclly Morton of Washington is 4-H Club, North Warren, who a
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maddox who
THE FARM AND GRANGE PAGES which are published each Saturday
agricultural extension and educa have been guests of their daughter visiting at the home of Mr. and tended National 4-H Club Congre
tional services in the participating and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Rob Mrs. Albert Guptill.
Nov. 26,-Dec 3, at Chicago i
and carry news of 40 Granges in Knox-Lincoln and Waldo Counties, plus the
countries."
Mrs. Marie Teelc has returned Maine's chortling achievement wil
ert Crossman, returned Thursday to
Other members of the team from Arlington, Mass,
from Rockland where she was a sur. ner, will speak on the program i
this country are; ML. Wilson, Di
gical
patient at Knox Hospital.
the Annual Gtatc 4-H contest he
latest news material from the Farm Bureau, 4-H Clubs, the Home Demon
Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Bickford en
rector of the Federal Extension Ser tertained Tuesday at a venison sup
Mr. and Mrs Carol Burns of at the University of Maine, Oron
vice, Washington D. C.; Paul Mil per, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maddox, Boston have been guests this week this week.
stration Agent and feature stories and photographs of the activities of the
ler. Director of the Minnesota Ex Mr. and Mrs. Roy Arey and Mr. of Mr. Burns’ mother, Mrs. Carrie
Eini brought back from Chical
tension Service, St. Paul and A. H. and Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist, A social Burns.
with her many souvenirs and r
people in the rural sections.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Peterson and latcs an excellent story of her tri
Maunder Extension Program Plan evening followed and moving pic
ning Specialist. Lincoln. Nebraska. tures featuring local scenes were son Herbert returned here Thurs
President Hauck in announcing shown by Mr. Bickford.
day after spending Christmas at Sewing For Small Fry
THE KNOX-LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL PAGES which are published on
Dean Deering's selection said: "The
the home of their son Frank Peter
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Miles have re son in Ipswich, Mass.
Dean is especially well qualified for
turned
from
Fort
Fairfield
where
Thursdays and carry news and pictures of the high schools in Appleton,
this assignment. He was one of the
Miss Gwendoline McLaughlin of Area Leaders Will Hold Four
they spent Christmas with their
delegates from the United States
Harrington is spending several
Meetings With Clothing
Camden, North Haven, Rockport, Rockland, St. George, Waldoboro, War
to the Food and Agriculture confer, son and daughtcr-in-law Mr. and weeks with her sister Mrs. Marie
Specialist
Mrs. Churchill Miles.
Teele.
ence of the United Nations in Que
Miss
Helen
Asiala
who
passed
Mrs. Charlotte Cleaves Smith, Ex
bec in 1945 and has served on many
Sidney R. Smith, seaman. USN,
ren, Union and Vinalhaven.
state and national committees in Christmas with her parents, Mr. of Vinalhaven is serving aboard the tension Clothing Specialist will con
the twenty years that he has been and Mrs. Konsta Asiala returned repair ship USS Amphion, a unit, of duct meetings in “Sewing for Small
director of the Agricultural Exten Thursday in Northampton, Mass.
the Atlantic Fleet, whose home port Fry" for leaders with the agent.
PHOTOGRAPHS OF MAJOR NEWS EVENTS
A Watch Night service will be
sion Service of the University oi
is at the Naval Operating Base, Jan. 11. at the Farnsworth Museum,
Maine. Among thc many types ot held tonight at Union Church ves Norfolk, Va. Smith entered the Na Rockland.
complete photographic coverage of the area.
Clothing leaders will attend from
recognition that he has received try. A social hour beginning at 10.30 val service June 24, 1948, and re
for his work in agricultural educa will bc followed by a service of ceived his recruit training at the eight communities and in turn will
six women in
their
tion has been thc Distinguished Ser worship at 11.30. Services Sunday Naval Training Center, Great Lakes instruct
EXTRA EDITONS when top news warrants them. Several were issued
vice Ruby awarded only to out will be Sunday School at 10 a. m.; Ill. Before entering the Navy he community before coming to the
worship at 11 o'clock, with sermon
standing leaders in that field."
was graduated from Lincoln High next meeting Jan. 25 in Rockland.
by the pastor. Rev. Lola White. School.
In all, four meetings will be held
within a few hours of major happenings in 1948 and 1949.
The average hen will lay some Youth Fellowship meets at 5.45 p.m.
thc third on Feb. 8, and the last on
where between 180 and 345 eggs Mrs. Amy Durant, leader. Evening
Lemuel W Wright, an American, March 1, giving time for leaders to
per year depending upon the breed service will be at 7 o’clock.
invented the first machine for mak instruct community women between
and various other conditions.
Mrs. Anne Patrick was holiday ing solid-headed pins, in 1824.
each meeting.
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It Takes Longer To Read

The “Courier” Now
Here’s Why

in every issue to give a
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Here’s One For Ripley’s Book

CAMDEN

MANY CHANGES BEING MADE

MISS HELEN M. RICH
«'or re-pendent

MRS. CHARLOTTE HAWES
Correspondent

Telephone 2214

Telephone 2-21

u

V.

<>

Piioto by Cullea.

Birthdays are no problems at all in the household of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Strung of Thomaston:
they ju. t go ahead and make up three birthday cakes and get it all over with the same day. The three
children, Irom left to right in the picture, Jimmy, age three; Linnctte, age five; and Bobby, age two; all
have the same birthday, Dec. 4. Jimmy was born in New York City; IJnnette in Washington. D. C\, and
Bobby in Kockland.
■

THOMASTON

ROCKPORT

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

MRS. LEE SHAW
Correspondent

Miss Maude Thayer of Georgetown, spent Wednesday with Mrs.
Nellie Gardiner.
1
Mr. anti Mrs. Henry Fales and
children of Glen Falls. N. Y„ have I
returned alter visiting Mrs. James
Fales.
Paul Starrett is spending the
week with Mr and Mrs. Lester
Baker. Pawtucket. R. I.
Miss Annabelle Williams of Sa
lem. Mass., is guest of Miss Chris
tine Moore.
Miss Stella Drake and Miss Marge
Felson of West Upton. Mass., are
visiting Mrs. Nan Stackpole.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Smith have
returned from Boston, after the
holiday recess.
Miss Jeanette Seekins of Belfast
is guest of Miss Gayle Treat.
Mrs. Harold Vinal is visiting her
daughter Mrs. Rose Randlett of
Milton. Mass., and also will spend
a few days with her son Percy
Merrifield in Somerville, Mass.
Mrs. William Vinal and son Ed
ward and daughter Jeanne mo
tored to Kezar Falls recently.
William Merrifield
of Kezar
Falls and Springfield College, Mass
recently spent a lew days with his
aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Vinal
Harris Shaw of Boston is guest
of his sister Miss Fiances Shaw.
Elmer Townsend of Oakfield has
returned after spending the holiday
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Tel Camden 2564
with son and daughter-in-law Mr
and Mrs. Lyle Townsend
Try-To-Help Club meets Monday
Capt. and Mrs. Dana Smith en- with Mrs Blanche Carver as hosttertained at a family dinner Dana ess.
Smith Jr., and family of Belfast
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Meguire of
Russell Smith and family and Da
West Newton. Mass., were called
vid White and family of Warren
here this week by the death of
and Miss Sarah Russell of Ells
Mrs Meguire's mother. Mrs. Jose
worth.
phine Wall. They were guests of
Mrs. Gladys Condon has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Waites Shaw of
after spending the holidays with
Camden.
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr
Several members of the Lions
and Mrs. Richard Moore of Hemp
Club attended the meeting Tuesday
stead. L. I.. N. Y.
Mrs. Ida Prescott is recovering at Wadsworth Inn, Camden. It
from an attack of grippe and bron was announced that $300 had been
received from the annual charity
chitis.
Harrison Whitehill and daughters show and that baskets valued at
Mrs Martha Wilson and Miss Flo $70 had been distributed. Fred
rence Whitehill were dinner guests Crockett Boy Scout Executive of
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bristol, Conn, was the guest
j speaker.
Hunt in Rockland.
St. Paul's Lodge. F.A.M.. will
Miss Rita Smith is spending the
meet Monday night.
Winter in Brooklyn. N. Y
Major and Mrs. Herbert S. Ingra
A surprise shower was given to
Miss Joan Vinal at Miss Emily ham and children, Jane and Her
Smith’s home recently. She was bert, were guests this week of Mr.
presented with a pop up toaster and Mrs. Louis Cash.
Those invited were: Misses Char
Miss Lillian Whitmore of Boston
lotte Smith. Enid Stanley. Priscilla spent the week-end with her par
Starr. Jeanette Johnson. Mrs Do ents. Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Whitmore.
ris Guptill, Mrs. Virginia Myers
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Berry of
Mrs. Ann Hall, Christine Maxey. Spear street have been entertain
Beatrice Lewis. Anita Robinson. ing Mr and Mrs. Jesse Weelock
Virginia Smith, Signe Swanholm, and daughter of Sidney.
Irene Johnson. Marilyn Maxey,
Mrs Ernest M. Torrey has had
Helen Adams, Mrs. Gaye Payson a. a guest her niece, Mrs. Ida Bow
Mrs. Eeverly Adams and Mrs. den of Castine.
Barbara Fernald. Mrs. Winnifred
The Baptist Parish will observe
Wotton and Priscilla Knowlton of tlie coming in of the New Year with
Camden
j a social evening in the vestry- at 9
Church News
i o’clock during which relreshments
Sunday School convenes at 9.45[will be served. At 11.15 Rev, Carl
at the Federated Church Morning > small, pastor will lead in a devoservices will be at 11 o'clock, sub-! tional service until mid-night,
ject, 'An Invitation to Witness."| Services will be conducted SunThe anthem will be "Sung Unto the:I day in the Baptist. Church with
Lord ” by Brotheroe. Youth Fellow-, Mr Samll occupying the pulpit at
ship will meet at 6.30 p. m. An \ 10 45 a m The church School
nual meeting of the Congregation’! classes wjll meet immediately folChurch and Society will be Tuesday i lowing the morning servlce
at 2.30 in the vestry.
Colburn will be the leader of the
Sunday School will be at 9.45 at
; Yeung People's meeting in the ves
the Baptist Church; morning ser
try at 6 p. m. There will be a union
vices at 11. Kenneth Cassens will’
_ .
,
„ ,
service Sunday for Rockport and
be the speaker in the morning and
,
-pu ,
,
West Rockport parishes at the atat evening. The Ladies Circle meets
Wednesday with supper at 6 and at
7 and adjourned parish meeting The Methodist Youth Fellowship
with important business to consid , will meet at the Camden Methodist
er Prayer meeting will be Thurs-;vestry fO1' a young f*°Ple's u,nion
day with Francis Tillson as leader. service at 5 30 Sunday night. Ralph
St. John's Episcopal Church will Miller wil1 lcad the worshiP service,
hold Holy Communion and ser-' The BaPtist Sewing Circle met
mon at 8 a. m.
j at the home of Marion Cash Thurs----------------' day afternoon and rolled bandages
— for a hospital. Members attending
the meeting were: Mrs. Arthur
Walker. Mrs. William Whitney, Mrs.
Walter Carroll. Mrs. Fredeick RichEvery Saturday Night
: ards. Mrs. Albert Rhodes, Mrs.
SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL ! Marne Carroll. Mrs. Laura Page,
76-S-tf
Mrs. Ella Overlock, Mrs. E. Walters,

DANCE

J

. HEAR TOP Ti/MS!
/Hilt Available m M-G-U RECOROS!

TODAY—WM. POWELL

‘DANCING IN THE DARK’

PARK1

ENDS TODAY

■ ROCKLAND ■

SUNDAY AND
MONDAY

THERE’S A BIG SHINDIG IN TOWN!
C’mon ioin the EUN!

TONIGHT, 11.15
NEW YEARS EVE

MIDNIGHT SHOW

“DEAR WIFE”
(Sequel To “Dear Ruth")

BILLY DEWOLF

WILLIAM HOLDEN
JOAN CAULFIELD

All Seats 80c, tax inc.

COMING—BING CROSBY—DOUBLE SHOW

UNION

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rollins en
tertained a family party Christma
Day with a buffet supper and tree
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. W. W
Gregory. Mr. and Mrs. 3ert Greg
ory, Nancy Gregory, and Mr. an 1
Mrs Alden Ferry. Warren. Arthur
and Robert Perry, Mr. end Mrs.
Jesse Keller, Mrs. Glenice Farmer,
Joyce Farmer, Mrs. Lucinda Huntley, Glenna and Scott Rollin'. Sev
eral of the party attended the
candlelight service at the Baptist
Church in the evening.
Herbert Lorenz .local YMCA Sec
retary, spent Christmas with his
family in Bennington. Vt.
Mrs. Virginia Jewell of Derry, N
H.. has been visiting her mother,
Mrs. Fannie S. Rice.
The Boys I i-Y Clvb which has
had a Christmas recess, will re
sume meetings Jan. 4.
The Ramblers i Brooks Chevrolet i
of Bath beat the YMCA Basket Ball
team Tuesday 65 to 47. The Union
Merchants will play the "Y” team,
Jan. 4. This should be an interest
ing game as the Union Merchants
beat the "Y” in an earlier game by
only two points.
Many changes have been made in
Mrs. Joselyn Christie and her son
St. James Church, Thomaston, the (
John entertained a few young
past several months under the di-.
friends at a holiday party Wednes
rection of Rev. Charles F. Bennett |
day. Guests were Julia and Carolyn of Rockland who is pastor of I
Spear "Dear” and Peter Roper,
St. Bernard s Church of Rockland [
Sandra Goodwin. Joe Cooper, Pen
and Our Lady of Good Hope ini
ny Hall, Peter Fuller, Alice Lane.
Camden
as well.
Del and Ginan Babb.
Betsy and Tina Fuller of Farm
ington are guests of their grand Burgess, Mrs. Elizabeth Morton,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fuller. Mi’s. Addie Harvell, Mrs. David
P. Exton Guckes and Miss Peggy Wooster and Miss Annie Hartwell
Dainties were served.
Guckes of Wayne, Pa., are spending
a few days in town.
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Howard Rollins entertained
her piano pupils Tuesday afternoon : A Watch night worship and spe
at her home on Pearl street. There cial Communion service will be held
was a program of piano and vocal at the Baptist Church Saturday at
music and each guest received as a1 11.30 p. m.
gift from Mrs. Rollins a ring on
Miss Ruth Abbott of Cambridge,
W’hich was a musical design. Those, Mass., is guest of Mrs. Eleanor
present were Meg Dietz, Sandy Thornton.
Graffam, Robert Packard, Alan
Mrs. Maud Simpson has gone to
Carr, Harriet Thomas, Nancy Har- j Ash Point to pass the Winter.
mon. Lois Inman, Margaret Keller,
Miss Barbara Whitehill of Rock
Richard Leonard. Karyn Laite, land is visiting friends in town.
Glenna and Scott Rollins.
Miss Elaine Gillis is passing the
Out of town visitors at the Rotary week with Miss Katherine Mc
Club meeting at the YMCA Tuesday Carthy in Boston.
were Rotarians Gunther Kleeberg
Mrs. Robert Andrews has re
and Robie Ames, Belfast; Lloyd E. j
turned from a vacation in Patten
Daniels, Rex Garrett, Albert Mac
and Boston.
Phail, Clayton Bitler, Bert Blodgett, I
Miss Corice Gillis is passing the
Ben Nichols and Ned Cutting of
school recess with her sister. Mrs.
Rockland; Oliver Jackson and Saymore Hall, guests of Virgil Jackson; 1 Parker Crockett in West Buxton.
Almon Ames has returned to
P. Exton Guckes, guest of Ray Conley Charles Lord guest of Harold Boston after passing the holidays

Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Oakes enter
tained at a family Christmas dinned
Monday Harrison Whitehill. Mrs.
Martha Wilson, Miss Florence
Whitehill. Mr. and Mrs. Corydon
Adams and Miss Martha Jones of
Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Hunt, Miss Joan Hunt, Walter Pow
ell, Miss Louise Ulmer and Clifton
Hunt all of Rockland.

FRIENDSHIP
School will reopen Monday.

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

The altar of St. James and the
interior has been redecorated the1
past months as well as the exterior j
painted and a start made on the
landscaping of the grounds. Future

STATE OF MAINE
•
County of Knox, ss.
December 29, 1949
1 Taken this twenty-ninth day of
December, 1949, on execution dated
December 27, 1949, issued on a
judgment rendered by the Superior
Court, for the county of Knox, at
the term thereof begun and held on
the first Tuesday of November,
1949, to wit, on the 18th day of No
vember, 1949, in favor of C. F.
Smith, of Rockport, Maine, againj|
Pioneer Lumber Company, a cor
poration organized and existing un
der and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Maine, and having its
■Piuw ny i.vnrii
place of business at Rockland,
The altar, as hown in the pic- Maine, for Two hundred thirty-five
ture above, is still decorated for dollars and ninety-six cents debt or
the Christmas season and with the damage, and eleven dollars and
crib to the right. The Crib was con- sixty-five cents costs of suit, and
structed by parish caretaker Tola!
p^ld
to

plans call for the refinishing of the j Conradson of Rocklandwhile the! the highest, bidder, on the twentypews and thc building of a parish; altar decorations weredone by the! eighth day of January. 1950, at 2
hall in the basement of the church.! ladies of the church.
, o’clock in the afternoon, the folw
__________________ '_________________________________ I lowing described real estate, land
and buildings thereon and all the
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
right, title and interest which the
HOPE
Walker Ames.
Hope Grange will meet Monday, j said Pioneer Lumber Company has
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Tolman have Supper will be served at 6.30 with ' and had in and to the same on the
twenty-ninth day of December,
returned from Westdale Mass.,
Mrs. Mabel Wright and Mrs. Helen ! 1949 at 2.00 o’clock in the afternoon,
where they were guests of her
the time when the same was seized
daughter, Mr.s. Christine Lipovsky. Wentworth in charge. Installation and taken on said execution, to
Ronald Gillis passed the Christ of officers will follow the meeting wit:
Certain lots or parcels of land
mas week-end with Mrs. Gillis at with Deputy David Carroll of Union j situated on the westerly side of
the home of her sister. Mrs. Mere as installing officer. Those not so- i Pleasant Street in said Rockland.
,
Iin a section now or formerly known
dith Trefrey. in New Haven, Conn.
licited will take sweets.
\ as Samoset Park, and described as#
The
Women's
Club
will
meet
follows: Lots of land, with the
Newest of new is the ski smock
Wednesday at 1 o'clock at the hall buildings thereon, situated in Samwith a pleated peplum The pleats for work’on quilts in preparation,
Rockland Maine acare stitched from a yoke in both the ,
„
. .
1 cording to a map or plan made by
Everett B. Coffin, dated Mar. 6.
back and front and are caught in at for a Summer fair.
---- -------------1925 recorded in Knox Registry of
the waist line with a self belt.
The volcanic explosion on the Deeds, as follows; Lots No. 1 to 66
island of Krakatau in 1883 created inclusive, No. 68, No. 71 to No. 77
The first iron in the United States
waves that dealt death to thousands inclusive and No. 95 to 100 Inclu
was made in Saugus over 309 years
sive, being a total of 80 lots.
along coasts hundreds of miles
P. WILLARD PEASE.
ago. The foundations, including the
away.
130-S-6
Sheriff.
pices of the original water wheel

have recently been uncovered.

PROBATE NOTICES

STATE OF MAINE
appointed administrator, without
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
To all persons interested in either bond.
of the estates hereinafter named:
ESTATE HATTIE E. HART, late
Notices Of Appointment
At a Probate Court held at Rock of Rockland, deceased. Petition for
I. Willis R. Vina), Register of land, in and for the County of Administration asking that Herman
Probate for the County of Knox in Knox, on the twentieth day of De M. Hart of Rockland, or some other
the State oGMaine, hereby certify cember, in the year of cur Lord one suitable person, be appointed ad
'.hat in the*following estates the thousand nine hundred and forty- ministrator, without bond.
Nash; Charles Dudley, Junior Ro- \
STATE OF MAINE
persons were appointed Adminis nine, and by adjournment from day
ESTATE FRANK L. SEAVEY
tarian, guest of the Club, and the! Knox. ss.
trators, Executors. Guardians and to day from the twentieth day of klate of Glen Cove, deceased. Peti
Honorable Charles Nelson M.C. the TO THE HONORABLE JUSTICE Conservators and on the dates said December, The following mat- ■ •
- Allowance,
—
tion for
filed by Jennie
guest speaker, who gave an inter OF THE SUPERIOR COURT, next hereinafter named.
ters having been presented for the F. Seavey of Rockland, widow.
RICHARD O. ODIORNE, late Of action thereupon hereinafter indi
esting account of his experiences to be held at Rockland, within and
ESTATE EVA M. BRUNBERG.a
for the County of Knox, on the Rockland, deceased. November 15, cated it is hereby ORDERED:
as a freshman in Congress.
late of Rockland, deceased. First*
second Tuesday of February, A. D. 1949 Jennie M. Oliver of Rockland
That notice thereof be given to all and Final Account presented for
Mrs. Phoebe Hannon was hostess 1950.
was appointed administratrix, and persons interested, by causing a
by Elizabeth B. Vinal,
Wednesday afternoon to Womert
Harry V. R. Wall! of Union in the qualified by filing bond on Novem copy of this order to be published allowance
Executrix.
three weeks successively in The
Society Christian Service of the County of Knox and State of ber 30. 1949.
ESTATE EMMA G. HODG
Methodist Church. Members pre Maine, husband of Esther E. Walli,
ARVO J. KORHONEN, late Of Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub KINS, late of Thomaston, deceased.
respectfully represents:
Rockland, deceased. November 30, lished at Rockland, in said County,
sent were Mrs. Louise Dunbar, Mrs.
That he was lawfully married to
----- .....
al?,d Final Account presentthat
they may appear at a Probate
Mae Young, Mrs. Rose Norwood, the said Esther E. Walli at Balti 1949 Ida S. Korhonen of Rockland Court to be held at said Rockland .e.d, . aNowance by Elroy P. Sproul,
was appointed administratrix, and
Rev and Mrs. Bertram Wentworth, more, Maryland on the 11th day of qualified by filing bond on same on the seventeenth day of January, ' Aaministrator.
A. D. 1960 at ten o'clock in the 1 ESTATE INEZ E. BURKETT,
Mrs. Daniel Yates, Mrs. Eva Web May, A. D. 1942.
date.
That your libellant has resided
and be heard thereon if ' late of Union, deceased. First and
ster, Mrs. Charles Smith, Mrs. Ce
MARY A. JACKSON, late of forenoon,
in the State of Maine for three
they see cause.
I p>nal Account presented for allowlia Ree'. Mrs. Callie Thompson, years prior to the filing of this libel; Rockland, deceased. November 30
CORA MORSE ORDWAY, late ance by Lulie M- Oorden executrix,
Mrs.
Barnard, Mrs. Charles
That he has always conducted 1949 Carl L. Carlson and Alice C. of Camden, deceased. ' Will and I ESTATE GEORGNA ROBISHAW,
himself towards his said wife as a Beckwith, both of Rockland were Codicil and Petition for Prebate iIata
Rockland, deceased. First 0
appointed administrators, without
thereof, asking that the same may and Final Account presented for
•Clara Lane, and Mrs. Enos faithful, true and affectionate hus bond.
band;
allowance by Harvey J. Robishaw
Ingraham. The next meeting will
ELLA MAY MILLS, late of St. be proved and allowed and that executor.
That on the fourth day of Feb
December 7, Letters Testamentary issue to
be Jan. 12 with Mrs. Whitney as ruary, 1946, the said Esther E. George, deceased.
Alexander R. Gillmor of Camden,
ESTATE FRANK H. BROWN of
Walli utterly deserted your libel 1949 Jessie M. Harris of St. George he being the executor named there
the hostess.
Tenant’s Harbor. Third and Final
was
appointed
executrix,
without
lant without cause, that said utter
in,
without
bond.
Account presented for allowance
Yuletide Spirit In Song
desertion has continued for three bond.
PARIS A. RACKLIFF. late of i *>y Joseph T. Simmons Conservator.
The postponed Christmas cantata consecutive years next prior to the
LILLIAN B. BLAISDELL. late Of
ESTATE OLIVE CHANDLER
Rockland, deceased. December 14. Owl’s Head, deceased. Will and
"Child of Bethlehem,'• will be pre filing of this libel;
Petition for Probate thereof, ask LUCE, late of Rockport, deceased.
That
her
residence
is
unknown
1949
Albert
P.
Blaisdell
of
Rock

sented at the Methodist Church
to your libellant and cannot be as land was appointed executor, with ing that the same may be proved Seventh and Final Account present
and allowed and that Letters Tes ed for allowance by Stanley S.
at 9.45 Sunday morning under the certained by reasonable diligence; out bond.
tamentary issue to Gilford B. But Ganz, Trustee.
able direction of Mrs. James Miller I That there is no collusion be
ETHEL B. POMROY, late Of ler cf South Thomaston, he being
ESTATE ARTHUR B. AREY, late
and with Mrs. Ruth Graffam at tween your libellant and the said Rockland, deceased. December 20. the executor named therein, with
Esther E. Walli to obtain a divorce; 1949 Clyde W. Murray of Rockland
of Vinalhaven, deceased. First an4
the console.
out
bond.
WHEREFORE he prays that a
Final Account presented for allow*
The text was composed by Her divorce may be decreed between was appointed administrator and
BERT R. WITHAM. late of ance by Harold L. Arey, executor.
qualified by filing bond on same
man Von Berge and the music I him and the said Esther E. Walli date.
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
ESTATE FORES HUPPER, late
tition for Probate thereof, asking of Rockland, deceased. First and
composed by Forrest G. Walter. ! for the cause above set forth.
WALLACE
NEAL
PAGE,
late
of
that the same may be proved and Final Account presented for allow
Dated at Rockland, Maine, this
The selections will be Choir num
Camden, deceased. December 20, allowed and that Letters Testamen
26th day of December, 1949,
1949 Bessie Benson Page of Cam tary issue to Minnie M. Witham of ance by Frank W. Hunter, executor.
ber. Christmas Bells; On Thee We
HARRY V. R. WALLI.
den was appointed executrix, with Rockland, she being the executrix
ESTATE EMMA G. HODGKINS,
Wait, bass solo by Maurice Miller;
STATE OF MAINE
out bond.
late of Thomaston, deceased. Peti
named
therein,
without
bond.
I
Knox,
ss.
Holy Night, women’s chorus; There
tion for Distribution filed by Elroy
ERNEST A. SPEAR, late of
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1949
KATHERINE ULMER COOMBS,
Were Shepherds, men s chorus and
Thomaston, deceased. December 20, otherwise known as KATE U. F. Sproul, Administrator.
! Subscribed and sworn to. '
choir; The Glory Song, soprano
1949 Sadie W. Spear of Thomaston COOMBS, late of Vinalhaven, de
ESTATE RICHARD Y. CANTY,
Before me,
solo by Mrs. Elsie Packard and
was appointed executrix, without ceased. Will and Petition for Pro late of Rockland, deceased, peti
CURTIS M. PAYSON,
Notary Public bond.
the women's chorus; Even Unto
bate thereof, asking that the same tion for Administration asking that
RAYMOND
ROBISHAW
of may be proved and allowed and that J
v.Rxx’l!Jand, or
Bethlehem, tenor solo by Roland (Notary Seal)
STATE OF MAINE
Rockland. December 17, 1949 Gert Letters Testamentary issue to Ken some other suitable person, be ap<
Richards; The Star In the Eastern (L.S.)
pointed
administratrix,
without
rude R. Fitzgerald of Rockland was dall F. Hatch of Cape Elizabeth, he
Sky. soprano solo and women’s KNOX, SS.
appointed guardian and qualified by being the executor named therein, bond.
chorus; Who Is He? by the men's
Clerk’s Office. Superior Court
filing bond on same date.
ESTATE MARY E. HOLBROOK,
without bond.
in Vacation
chorus and choir; He Shall Reign,
AUSTIN K. KALLOCH, late of
ROBERT B. WALLACE, late of late of Vinalhaven, deceased. Final
December 29, A D. 1949, Warren, deceased. December 20 Camden, deceased. Will and Peti Account presented for allowance by
choir; Tell the Glad Tidings, alto Rockland,
Upon the foregoing LIBEL, OrGracie E. Lawry, administratrix.
solo by Ernest Crockett; Thy Light j dered, That the Libellant give no- 1949 Emma K. Kalloch of Warren tion for Probate thereof, asking
was appointed executrix, and quali that the same may be proved and
ESTATE KATHLEEN S. FUL
Is Come, a baritone solo; and Let ! tice to said Esther E. Walli. to ap fied by filing bond on December 20. allowed and that Letters Testamen LER. late of Rockland, deceased.
pear before our Superior Court to 1949.
Us Adore Him, by the choir.
tary issue to Albert H. Chatfield. First and Final Account presented
be holden at Rockland, within and
Jr., of Cincinnati, Ohio, he being for allowance by Elizabeth F Phil
MELVENIA
A.
FOWLIE,
late
cf
for the County of Knox, on the Rockland, deceased. December 20, the executor named therein, with brook, Executrix.
Tuesday of February. A. D. 1949 Christopher S. Roberts ot out bond.
CAMDEN THEATRE second
ESTATE FRED R. WHITMORE
1950, by publishing an attested copy Rockland was appointed Adminis
FRANCIS D. HARDEN, late of late of Vinalhaven, deceased. Final
of said Libel, and this order there trator. c.t.a. and qualified by filing
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe- Account presented for allowance byA
on, three weeks successively in The bond on December 21, J949.
TODAY, CASH NIGHT AWARD
tition for Probate thereof, asking j Erma Carlsen, administratrix.
*
1 Courier-Gazette.
a
newspaper
RED RYDER WESTERN
LAURA M. RISING of Rockland. that the same may be proved and ; ESTATE BESSIE V. DAILEY
printed in Rockland, in our Coun
of Knox, the last publication to December 20, 1949 Elmer A. Rising allowed and that Letters Testamen- , late of Rockland, deceased. First
“FIGHTING REDHEAD” ty
be thirty days at least prior to said of Reading, Massachusetts was ap tary issue to Vivian L. Harden of ; and Final Account presented for
and
second Tuesday of February, next pointed guardian and qualified by Rockland, she being the executrix ; allowance by Harry V. Dailey.
executor.
that she may there and then in our filing bond on December 27, 1949. named therein, without bond.
“COBRA STRIKES”
ESTATE MYRTLE E. PERRY, | ESTATE
MARGARET
GILsaid court appear and show cause Jerome C. Burrows of Rockland was
BRUCE GENTRY—CHAP. NO. 2 if any she have, why the prayer of appointed Agent in Maine.
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti- CHREST, late of South Thomaston
FRANCES A. HOWARD, late of tion for Administration asking that, deceased First and final account
said Libellant should not be granted.
FRANK A. TIRRELL, JR..
Hope, deceased. December 20, 1949 Margery L. Perry of Rockland, cr presented for allowance by Chris
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Justice of the Superior Court. Ruth H. Crabtree of Rockland was some other suitable person, be ap topher S. Roberts, Administrator.
DORIS DAY. JACK CARSON
administratrix,
and pointed administratrix, with bond. } Witness, HARRY E. WILBUR
A true copy of the Libel and Or appointed
der of the Court thereon.
qualified by filing bond on same
DENNIS MORGAN
ESTATE GERTRUDE M. THOM Esquire, Judge of Probate Court for .
Attest:
date.
AS, late of Camden, deceased. Pe Knox County, Rockland, Maine.
‘IT’S A GREAT FEELING’
(L.S.)
Attest:
tition for Administration asking
Attest:
▼
WILLIS R. VINAL, Register.
MILTON M. GRIFFIN.
that Frank A. Thomas of Camden,
A Technicolor Musical
WILLIS R. VINAL, Register.
13O-S-0

Clerk

_____

J3O-S-6 or some other suitable person, be

130-S-fi

.Tuesaay-ThufsBay-SatuTcfif

m» smr
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She Is Betrothed

MARTINSVILLE

Girl Scouts Troop 3 Makes Merry

Engagement

Mrs. Thankful Harris has closed
Barbara Koster Will Wed a her home for the Winter and is
^uth Miller, R. N.. Is To Wed
with her nephew Warren Davis in
University Of Maine
Elmer R. Bigqers. Jr.,
West Bath.
Student
U. Of M. Servo/
Recent guests of Clarence Dwyer
were his daughter, Miss Shirley
Mrs. Dana S. Miller < f Thom
Dwyer and sister, Mrs. Alnah
Mrs. F. M. Faber and daughter
Richard Robishaw of Lawrence,
aston is announcing tlie engage
Kni.ht of Yarmouth
Mass., is the guest cf his aunt, Mrs and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
ment of her granddaughter, Ruth
Johnson, Jr., of Amherst, Mas-,
Frank Winslow has returned
Helen Walsh.
E. Miller. R. N., to Elmer R. Bigto
—
held their annual open house W.d
home from a visit with his sister
•rs, Jr.
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Wili am Parker nesday night from 7-10 at the home
in Worcester, Mass.
Mi s Miller is a daiiih.fr of Mrs.
and children Ann Etta and Edgar of Mrs. Faber, Cwl's Head Road.
Mr. and Mrs. john Holley are
James Giliesp e of Detroit, Mich.,
of Port Meade, Glen Bumie, Md. The lovely house was f?st.v» witu
Citing in New Hampshire with
and the late Earl G. Miller. Siie
spent the holiday week-end with Christmas greens.
lheir daughter.
Seventy-five
s a graduaie of Thomaston High
her parent.;, Mr. and Mr.-. Eugene guests called during the evening. A
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Boyles of
,‘jotl in lhe class of 1943 and
Stoddard, Grove street.
Cambridge, Mass., and Mr. and
happy coincidence of the occasion le
B n
Brigham
Hospital,
Mrs. Joseph Coffin and daughter
was that it also marked the ninth
lioti! of Nil sing. Bo t n and at
Capt. and Mrs. John Stevens en wedding aninversary of the John-,
of Rockland were iio.iday yuest; of
resent is employed at Die Camden
tertained at a family Christmas sons. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and
Mrs. Clyson Coff.n and Mrs. Mary
: mmunity Hcspital.
dinner party Monday at their home son Peter who had been spendinJones
Mr. Biggers is a sen of Dr. and
on the Old County Road. Present j the holiday recess with her mother
Mrs. Herbert Pierson and son
Mrs.
E. R. B ggers of Thomaston
sere Mr. and Mrs. George St. Clair, returned to their home at Amherst i
Malcolm were in New York lor the
nJ
; graduate of Thomaston
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stoddard, j
holiday as guests o[ Mrs. Edward
yesterday.
High
Sciico!
in the class ol' 1943.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stoddard,
Karlsson.
» s»rved three years with the
and son Frederick and Mr. and • Christmas cards have been re- ’
Frank Page of Wellesley, Mass.,
Army in tlie European Theatre of
Mrs. Amory Allen of Rockland, Dr. : ceived ln the city from Lt. Col
accompanied by his sister spent a
Operations with the 45th Infantry
and Mrs. Charles Leach of Ten and Mrs. Sumner B. Banks and
few days in town recent.y.
Barbara Koster
vis n it’d is now a Senior at the
A merry Christmas was observed!
ant's Harbor, Mi', and Mrs. Rob family from Yokohoma, Japan.
j
University
of Maine, where he Ls
ert Lash and daughter Laurinda of
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Koster at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Colby
a member of Plti Ela Kappa Fra
Mr. and Mrs. Nestor Brown spent of Rockland announce tire engage Hupper where they entertained aj
Friendship and Lt. Col. and Mrs.
ternity.
William Parker and children Ann the holiday week-end with their I ment of their daughter, Barbara family party of 15.
No date has been announced for
Donald Orff who enlisted in the
Etta and Edgar of Fort Mead, Glen son Richard Brown and family in j Anne to Clarence I.eonard, Jr.. on
the
wedding.
Bumie, Md. In the afternoon tlie Arlington, Mass.
of Mr. and Mis. Clarence loonard, I Army the past week and is sta
tioned
ot
Camp
Dix,
N.
J.,
is
spend

group adjourned to the home of
of Union.
In tlie above picture, back row. Patricia York, I vchii I'hillirouk, Bessie Woodman, Sylvia Mackie,
Capt George W. Gray has re- j
She Is Betrothed
and Mrs. Eugene Stod
Miss Koster graduated from ing 10 days' lurlough at Harold Ronnie Cummings, Janice Bickford. Barbara Whitehill, Mrs. lari Simmons, assistant leader. Maureen
dard where gifts were distributed turned to New York City after' Rockland High School where she Hupper’s
Quinn, Ruth Harlow, Carol Hubbard.
Mr. and Mrs Wallace Watts en
Middle row, Joan /Achorn, Sandra Boughman, Sandra Harriman, Janette Lowe, Donna Sylvester and Elizabeth Fraser Will Wed
from a handsomely decorated tree, spending the holiday week-end with j was a member of the National
followed by a buffet supper. Mrs. his wife at their apartment on Honor Society. She is now a mem tertained over the holiday week-end Caroline Leach.
Maurice Nute, Jr.—Both
Front row, Mrs. Lillian Sylvester, leader, Annette Shafter, Rutli Williamson. Joyce Black
Fred Leach joined the group at the Lindsey street.
ber of the senior class at Colby their daughters and families, Mr.
Troop 3 enjoyed its Christmas party with songs, exchange of gifts, a program and refreshments.
R. H. S. Graduates
and Mrs. Wendell Wood of Augusta The mothers and troop committee were special guests.
Stoddard home. Saturday night
There will bc a meeting of Ruth , College.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gardner
Wall
and
On
the
program
were
featured
a
toe
dance
by
Sandra
Harriman;
tap
dance,
Caroline
Kalloch;
vocal
Mr. and Mrs. Stoddard entertained Mayhew Tent D.U.V. Monday night! Mr. Leonard is a graduate of
duet, Barbara Whitehill and Donna Sylvester; piano duel, Maureen Quinn and ( aniline Kalloch; piano solo.
son Wallace of Bangor. .
the family group at a picnic sup at 7.30 Supper will be omitted.
Union High School. Kent’s Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Cook and Ruth Barlow and heel and toe polka by several girls, shown in the above picture in long dresses.
per at their home on Summer
Preparatory School and Ls now a
First Sgt 1 cl Fied Favreau, who senior at the University of Maine. family had as holiday guests Mr.
street.
father. Baby Carleton has one sis
is stationed in Fort Bragg N. ,C, j He served three years with the and Mrs. Merle James of Cushing,
SIMONTON
ter.
who was born at Knox Hospital
Mrs. Florence Cook and Bert York.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Oakes re spent Christmas with his mother Mr. and Mrs. John Annis and sons
United States Air Force.
one year ago. on the same date.
Misses Lura and Elizabeth Harris John and James spent the Christ
tained to their home in Houlton Mrs. Myrtle Fitzgerald in Ports
The wedding date is to be an passed the holiday with Mr. and
December 28. 1948.
mas holidays in Morristown. N. J.,
Thursday after spending a week as mouth, Va. He brought with him
nounced.
Mrs.
Adelbert
Simmons
in
Port
with
Mrs.
Annis'
parents.
Mr.
and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur as special guest his fiancee and Sgt.
To Wed Woburn Man
Bowley, Talbot avenue. Wednesday George Maines and the latter’s fi Mrs. Grace Warren of Rockland , Clyde.
Mi's. James Sloan.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Andrews and
night the Bowleys, Mr. and Mrs j ancee. They will have a double j announces the engagement of her
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Buzzell, who
Oakes and Mr. and Mrs. Manuel i wedding in the near future. No date daughter, Constance Beverly, tri son Sammy of Portland and Sam are working in New York are spend
Engagement Of Elizabeth
uel I owe of Tenants Harbor were ing their three week' vacation at
Winchenbaugh motored to Port-! has been set.
MacPhail Of Owl’s Head
Janies G. Baum, Jr., son of Avis week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs
land to attend the Horace Heidt
home
Announced
Mrs. Frederic Bird and Mrs. John and the late James G. Bauin ol' Harold Hupper.
Revue.
Mrs. Louis Bryant and Walter
I McLoon are co-hostesses for the Rockland. Miss Warren graduated
Clarence Dwyer spent Christmas Bryant spent Christmas with Mr. I
The daughters of St. Bernard.' Knox Hospital Auxiliary Tea to be from Portland Higli School and is in Rockland with his sister, Mrs. and Mrs. Winfield Snowdeal. Cam-j
will meet Tuesday night at 7.30 in held Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 3 in now employed by Spruce Head Co. Harold Mason who entertained at den.
the Bok Heme for Nurses. The of Rockland. Mr. Baum graduated a family party, her niece. Shirley
|fce parish hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Annis enter-1
committee includes Mrs. Charles from Rockland High School and Dwyer, sister Mrs. Etta Holbrook
tained
at Christmas dinner
Mr. I
is
employed
on
the
Matinicus
Boat,
Chapin
Class will hold
its Monteith, Mrs. Ella Bird. Mrs. How
and brother. Wilbert Dwyer.
monthly supper Tuesday at 6 p. m. ard Crozier, Mrs. Lincoln McRae. Mary A. No date has been set for
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Black and and Mrs. Edwin Annis and daugh-!
El z.iheth Fraser
in the vestry. Committee, Miss Sr.. Mrs. George Bean Mrs. Oram the wedding.
family were guests at CltrLstmas ter Laura. Mrs. Edwin Annis' broth-j
Jennie Trussell. Mrs. Clara Smith, Lawry, Jr.. Mrs. Keryn ap Rice.
dinner of Mrs. Black’s parents, Mr. er. Ernest O’Connor, Mr. and Mrs ! Happy New Year to everyone, and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fraser of
Robert S. Campbell returned to and Mrs. William Wilbur in St Darrell Pound. David. Gerry and many thanks t ■ . ach and every one
and Mrs. Gladys Blethen.
Mrs. Erwin Spear. Mrs. Ernest Bra82 Lawn avenue anncunce the en
Darrell
Pound
Jr.,
and
Mr
ani
’
i r the many kind deeds done for
1 zier, Mrs. Ray Eaton. Mrs. A. S Massachusetts alter spending his George.
gagement ol their daughter, Eliza
Mrs. Helen Walsh spent yester Littlefield. Mrs. Alfred Fredette. Christmas holidays with his mother,
all the patients through the whole
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Allwood of Mrs. Fred Bartlett. Camden
beth Fraser, to Maurice Nute. Jr.,
day in Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Annis and year.
Mrs. Seabrook Gregory and Mrs. baby son Bob and Mr and Mrs. Everett. Mass., visited his mother,
son cf Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nute.
Fred
E.
Ingerson.
8
Grace
street.
children
Herlise
and
Bill
and
Mr
-KCGH
Mrs. Mabel Allwood the past week
Sherman Daniels. Anyone having
Sr. of 21 W l'.ow street.
Clearance of Fall Dresses; Coats
and Mrs. Harry Smith apd children Perhaps you blush guiltily at
ured turkish towels that they are
Miss Gertrude Smith of Tenants end.
Miss Fraser was educated in
^duced to one-hall price. Alfreda
of
Brooks
spent
Christmas
Day
with
times
when
you
beg
iff
doing
some

willing to donate are asked tc Harbor was au overnight guest of
Rockland
schools, graduating from
Perry, 7 Limerock St
129-130
thing because you're busy. Cheer
bring them to this meeting- to be Mr. and Mrs. Ardie Johnson the cotta passed the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ulmer.
Rockland High School in 1947. She
up.
Maybe
you
haven't
realized
Uayniod Simoi.ton of Washington
! her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
For social items ln The Courier- made into wash cloths for the hos latter part of the week.
is now employed at F. VV. WoolD. C. Airforce Base spent the holi how very trutliful you are. For. if
Eugley.
Gazette. phone 1044 Citv
59lf pital.
worth Co.
you
happen
to
be
an
adult
of
about
■
Mrs. Ardie Johnson recently
Mrs. Arthur Poland was a re days with his parents Mr and Mrs
Mr. Nute attended MadLson and
average weight, here's what you tl,
Raymond E. Simontcn.
spent a lew days in Portland, guest cent Rockland visitor.
Rockland
Schools, graduating from
iii
24
hours:
Your
heart
beats
of her sister, Mrs. Guy Lord.
The Community presented Mrs
Recent callers at the home of
Rockland
High
School in the class
Elizabeth McPhail
Louise Melvin wt h a Christina- 103,589 times: your blood travels
of
'46.
Follow.ng
graduation, he
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Patterson had Mrs. Eldora Gross were Mr. and basket.
I68.OCO.OOO
miles: you breathe
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. MacPhail joined the Army, serving overseas
as guests over the Christmas holi Mrs. William K. Winchenbach of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
L.
Sim

23.040
times:
you
inhale
438
cubic
days their daughter and son-in- Dutch Neck, Mrs. Eben Wallace, onton and Edgar had Christina feet of air: you eat 3D pounds of of Owl’s Head announce the en in Korea. In January Mr. Nute
law, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Esslinger son Richard, daughter Judith, El o il te ■ with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond food: you drink 2.9 pounds cf liquid; gagement of their daughter Eliza will complete his studies at Becker
roy H. Grass of the village, Mrs.
beth MacPhail. to Robert N. Hein Junior College in Worcester, Mass.
Flushing. L. I., N. Y.
vou lose in weight 7.8 pounds of
Dewey Winchenbach of West Wal ft. Simonton.
No date has been set for the
. Ir. : nd Mrs Charles Sargent en- waste; you perspire 1.43 pints; you lein. son of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
doboro, Harry Stahl of Lynn, Mass.,
Heinlein cf Stoneham, Mass.
GROSS
NECK
wedding.
t.
tained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
give off heat 85.6 degrees P.; you
On 100 Coats
Miss MacPhail is a graduate of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Foster and Miss ViUa Stahl and Ralph Stahl Morton and family at Christmas generate in energy 450 foot tons
of Broad Cove.
Rockland High School in the class
daughter Carol spent Christmas
Install Wednesday
dinner
you turn in your sleep 25 to 35
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Poland and
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. an.l Mrs. Victor Cole of New times; you speak 4,800 words; you of 1946 and attended Boston Uni
Just when you want and
Carleton Foster at the village. The two sons and Mrs. Matilda Eugley York spent Christmas Eve with move 750 muscles; your nails grow versity.
Acorn and Weymouth Will
need one most—we cut
Mr. Heinlein is a graduate cf
Lloyd Foster family were visitors passed the holiday with Mr. and Mr. and Mr;.. Raymond Simonton. .000046 inches: your hair grows
Mrs.
Irvine
Genthner
in
West
Wal

Hold Joint Meeting At
Friday itl Damariscotta.
prices, on our very best
Harvey Simi n on returned to Port-] 01714 inches: you exercise 7.000.003 Stoneham High School in the class
doboro.
Cushing
Recent visitors at the home of
land with them to spend the holi brain cells. Don t you feel tired? of 1944 and served in the U. S.
Winter Coats,
down,
Mrs. Eldora Gross spent tlie
Navy.
He
attended
Cornell
Univer

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Genthner
days with Mrs. Simonton who is
Acorn Grange of Cushing and
—KCGH week-end with her granddaughter,
Down, DOWN.
Finest
were Mrs. Alcada Genthner, Mr.
staying with lier mother Mrs. Mary
The Medical Staff will hold their sity and is now employed in Wo Weymouth Grange of Thomaston
Mrs. Eben Wallace in the village.
and Mrs. Lloyd Light" and children
Cole, in Portland while her apart- ] regular monthly meeting on Mon burn, Mass.
all-wool fabrics. Fashwill hold a joint installation at
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Gamage and
of Camden, Mr. and Mrs. Irvine
ment is being renovated.
No date has been set for the Acorn Grange at 8 o'clock next
day. January 9.
ion-smart colors.
children of Rockland were recent
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Simonton,
Condon and Miss Esther Genthner
KCGH
wedding.
Wednesday night. The installing
visitors at Ernest Eugley’s.
Misses’ and junior sizes,
and family were guests of Mr. and
The Hospital Auxiliary will meet
of Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs. Clin
officer will be Deputy David CarIt is usually estimated that a gal
Mrs. Benjamin Talenbfoom, in on Tuesday afternoon in the Bok
ton Gross of Dutch Neck. Cyrus
roll of Union.
9 to 44. Hurry, hurry
lon of outside paint should cover
Rockport, for Christmas dinner.
Nurses Hoine,
Richards and James Richards of
Lester Delano, recently refected
in today!
approximately 220 square leet The
- -KCGH
Judson Jameson of Norridgewock,
Friendship and Mrs. George Winas Master, will be installed by
Mollie Ingraham has been ill due exact coverage depends upon the
John Donnelly of Union Springs, N
chenbach and children of Waldo
Acorn Grange while Percy Clarke
Y., and Mrs. Arnold Swanson of to a severe cold lor a few days roughness of the wood and its pre will receive the office of Master of
boro.
Concord. N. H.. are spending the Miss Julia Shattuck is still absent vious treatment.
Mrs. Matilda Eugley has had as
Weymouth Grange.
holidays with their parents Mr. and on sick leave.
recent guests Mr. and Mrs. Freder
Purdue is the oldest rival on the Supper will be served following
-KCGH
Mrs.
Everett
Jameson.
ick Eugley of the village and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Morse. 59 1949 Notre Dame football schedule, the ceremonies and will be followed
Miss Olive Farley of Bath, is
and Mrs. Milton Eugley of NobleBroad street. Rockland, had a son having played the Irish first in 1896. by dancing the remainder of the
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
| boro.
Read The Courier-Gazette
evening.
born December 28 at 1.50 a. m.
Miss Maybelle Eugley of Damaris- Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette Jameson.
Chile's guano islands have re Weymouth members are asked to
Lee Jameson is at home with his The baby lias been named Carle serves for many years to come, ex
bring sweets for the supper.
parents, Mr and Mrs. Everett ton Elliot after Sterling Morse’s perts have reported.
Jameson.
A delicious Winter salad is made
Waste pears have taken theiiA by moulding apple cider with un
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Gardner spent the holiday;: with her mother
and child spent Monday afternoon Mrs. Milford Keene.
place in the list of feed resource flavored geletin and adding diced
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crockett oi for diary animals, Oregon State raw apple and celery.
with Mr. and Mrs. George Morton
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Morton en Bristol, Conn . called Monday on College experts report.
More televL-ion stations are op
tertained Mrs Morton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alexander.
erating within the boundaries of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cripps enter
Mr. and Mrs. John Buzzell for
the United States than all the rest
1 Christmas.
tained over the holidays. Mr. and
of the world combined.
Mi', and Mrs. Stanley Gay ol Mrs. Ernest Cripps and son Donald
i Stoneham. Mass, called Tuesday on Stonington; Miss Marilyn Cripps
, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alexander. Portland. Captain and Mrs. John
Mrs. Alice Doyle of Portland. McDatd. Hosmer Pond and Mr. and
Mrs. Chesley Cripps and daughter
As the cornerstone of a rich
Pamela.
WOOL COATS
Mrs. Sadie Marcello's two daugh
new decade is lowered into
SNO-SUITS
ters and grandson, Ruth Marcello.
place we wish our many
COTTON
DRESSES
R. N.. of Maine General Hospital.
friends and patrons Hap
Portland, and Mrs. Thelma Young
PARTY
and son Donald of Lewiston, were
piness and Prosperity in the
TAFFETA DRESSES
home for the holidays.
GAGE FELT HATS
years to come.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Simonton
rOH/GW.
and iamiiy had Christmas dinner
COAT AND
Relieve stuffy head
with Mrs. Simontons parents, Mr
this easy way. Put a
Stonington Furniture
LEGGING
SETS
and Mrs. Edward Blackington in
jew Vicks Va-tro-nol
Nose Drops in each
****
****
Rockland.
nostril.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carver spent
STORM
COATS
9 Va-tro-nol brings
355 M AIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
Christmas .Day with Mr and Mrs.
• relief in seconds...
1-3 OFF
Happy New Year!
makes breathing
Ray Kalloch. Thomaston
easier... invites
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Leach
restful sleep.
CHILDREN’S
378 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
Try it!
Union spent Tuesday with Mr. and
SPECIALTY
SHOP
Mrs. Henry Carver.
SUNDAY. JAN. 1. 1950
375 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
TEL. 870
Mrs. Emma Kalloch ol Thomaston
One Flight I'p In
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM
Paramount Restaurant Block
is visiting her sister Mrs. Maude
129-130
139-133
Carver.
NOSS PROPS

Social Matters

$14

HALFPRICE
SALE

If your nose

VICKS
VA-TRO-NOL
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Tangle wood Girls

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men

Hold a Mid-Winter Reunion ’
In Bangor Thursday—
Local Girls Present

- Tuesday-Thursday-Satunbf-

—-

TWAS A HAPPY DAY

University of Virginia where he
studied music appreciation and was
a member of the College Glee Club.
He Is In his early thirties, is mar
ried and has two children. His wife
attends all musical affairs with him,
and she follows it note by note, as
it were, and whispers to him and
he writes. No one seems to know
anything much about Mrs. Wil
liams, but it would seem from this
information that she has had musi
cal training. Mr. Williams seems to
give a very clear and intelligent re
port on ali musical activities, and
is not afraid to speak his mind.

The Lyric Muse

The Bangor-Brewer Y.W.C-A. re
sounded with the voices of nearly
Poems of original composition
100 former campers and councilors
In 1900 a young boy shipred «•’
by subscribers. Owing to space
at Tanglewcod. "Y" Summer camp
limitation, brevity is requested,
crew and general rous: about aboard
at Lincolnville, Tuesday afternoon,
to insure a greater variety ol
the venerable pinke.v Maine, the be
contributions.
ft was time fcr reminiscing and
ginning of cn? of the most Interest
for renewing old friendships.
FAREWELL TO ’49
mg seafaring careers in local his
Thc campers' rnid-Winter reunion
With
four
generations that have
tory. His name was Rossweli F
an annual event drrw cam;;"rs ar
to be fed.
One Summer during the activities
Eaten son of a oeep water ma ti 1
of the Music Colony at Rockport, I I’ve stretched and I've struggled for
crunciior L iu all over the Sta t.
had in my home Nlmct Vahid Owen'
c^ne^’lncHmescr-ved for the
of sail and of generations of fhi(
The latte ■ held n li.miwon at noon
builders on his nothe.'s side. I.ittl
of New York while she was study-1
Winter ahead,
at which Ms'- Ola.iys 8. Tiu.r.c:
ing voice with Mme. Elisabeth , I’ve scrimped and I’ve saved for thV
wonder he earlj son ht his h sc.
executive secretary cl the local “Y“
Schumann. Mr.s. Owen Intrigued us
season I dread;
vocation.
and camp director, was horiess. At
all greatly as she is Turkish, an .1 .rm thankful another year’s cares
In I'03 growing fa. t and st.in
,
..
.
.
,
,
soon 171 shed,
ih’ luncheon plans were made for
probably none of us had ever known Wlth apring ln thc
rm glad
Hie afternoon party which included
ior his years, the boy was "decking’
or seen a Turk before! Her husband
I’m not dead!
on the Juliette, Catherine an
games led by Miss Ml’.dr*d Mc
is an official of one of the oil com
Eloise C. Rivers,
Fecklnl. o; crating down through,
Guire. group singing of camp songs
Quincy, Mass.
panies—Standard Oil, I think—and
h'.f native Eggemoggm Ret b fcr ht
led by Lois Ccok. and refreshments.
they met in Istanbul where he was
HAPPY NEW YEAR
wa of the Deer Isle Fat ns. sea
Favors were made by the campers
tationed and where she was prom.
farer all
and the party closed with a Friend
Tent ln musical and society circles. 1 wish you a Happy New Year
..
every
new day of your
The rest year Ito was on the
ship Circle led by. Miss Cc-ok.
Mr..
Owen is one of the most A
of nfw
andlife,
new
larger Maine cenu.-.l .teamtrs Nor
A number of messages were re
-•harming women I have ever seen'
courage,
umbeaa ana Sapph? n the Mt Deceived by Miss Russell from camp
or known—not pretty in the con- j New zeal for your struggle and
:ert rerrv run nl the succeeding
ers not able to attend the reunion.
vcntional way, but olive sk lined.|
strife.
tar. 1905 he was working on steam
Attending the luncheon were the
delicate features and soft darkji wish ycu new Faith and new
er Mt. Desert n. lhe Eastern Steam.
following councilors and guests:
eyes, and witli the most, exquisite
Hopc;
1 p Co, lured by the fast that a
T wish you a year of new Love,
Mrs. Jack Adams of Belmont,
courtesy—we all fell in love with
New Love for your neighbor on
. member of the ere v of the ol.i
Mass.: Mrs. Merten Harriman ano'
Phot > by butliff s btu.i- her.
earth
Mi. De rt he wou'd help bring out
Mr. and Mrs Nathan Arey "f Vinalhaven who "bs-ryed i’l-ir 55th
Mi s Carolyn Harriman cf Rock
Our contact since then has been
New Love for your Father above,
iie handsome new J. T. Morse in
land; Miss Mary E. Bowles and wedding anniversary the day before Christmas. They were married intermittent, but I remember her Thesc
of |hc grace cf QUr
Dee. 24. 1894 by Dan (Hidden.
June for tlie Rockland^ Bar Har
Miss Jane Skeban of Machias; Miss
so
warmly
that
it
was
with
particu

That
ever
with you shall abide
Mr. Arey was long employed by the quarries on Vinalhaven as a
bor rur.
Lots Marie Cook of Limestone; Mrs. blacksmith and now goes lobstering with his son, Kenneth. The couple lar interest that I noted in a re When thc gifts of this world pass
The Fall River line called him
away,
Elsie Nickerson of Lincolnville; have three children, Hiram Austin Arey, Hugh Kenneth Arey and Hollis cent book review section of thc
in 1907 and the next three years he
And you shall be satisfied.
New York Sunday Times, on a page
Miss Joann Owen and Miss Carole Dean Arey.
ran in big time, Priscilla, famed in
devoted to letters from readers ex- ^or Ute Joy that your soul desires.
Cudhea cf Milo; Miss Regina Con
■ong and story, Plymouth, City of1
pressing their opinions of reading, J Tlie Peace of mind you wou^
roy of Pittsfield; and Miss Jane |
]
know
Lowell. Fequo’. Naugatuck Mohca letter from Mrs. Owen's sen, Va-1 Will romc as thc fruit of these vir
Needham of Old Town.
gan. Mohawk and our own Frank i
hid.
now
aged
10.
Here
is
his
letter:
tues
Pat Frazer and Bud Costlgan and ,
Jones, ail operating o cr Long
'Sometimes I get railroad books, That Heaven alone can bestow.
Miss Jeanette Pratt of Brewer;
Island Sound.
but I like different kinds of books.
Allison M. Watts,
Mrs. I. G. Stetson. Mrs. Anna H.
In 1C10 he was in thc Penobscot
I am going to be an engineer when St. Johnsbury Vt.
Cap n Eaton
McCloskey,
Miss
Eileen
Ambrose,
country again on the Maine Cen
I grow up or a baseball player. Also ........................
Miss Georgia Worcester, Miss Mary |
by
tra! boats and in 1911 and 12 was in Chester Morrison and Sophia, stay with the Lewis Transportation Co.,
I read about planes and boats and anci absence of ornateness, Mr.
thc bay steamer Tremont In 1913 ing until 1931 when he was master operating tankers and tow boats out Louise Cutler, Miss Patricia Day. j
Gladys
S.
Heistad
mysteries
and like 'Roy Rogers' Serkin made the music talk.”
he tried his hand at "yachting' for the next decade for Cullen, Bee of Port Washington. N. Y. One of Miss Barbara Tulloch, Miss Mary i
Mr. Serkin is now on tour of this
books. I like European stories beEllen
Moran,
Miss
Donna
Richardj
and for two years took life easy on Line and a very happy connection those hardy individuals who never
cause I am from Turkey. African country and Canada. However, he
thc pretty boats, notab'y Waukiva with the Moran Towing and Trans, knew a sick day, he found himself son. Miss Patricia Hyson, Miss MilJungle stories are exciting. I like i t°°k time off to spend Christmas at
and Tuscarora. The roaring fish portation Comoany as master of in a hospital with two serious sur dred McGuire, and Miss Russell of
Reports of the excellent work in half of the program, with Felix Western comics and Bugs Bunny his home in the hills near Brattle^
prices of 16 and 17 tempted him the great out ide tow boat Margo gical exper ences within weeks his Bangor.
done by Village Chorus in their Salmond, cellist, giving the remain comics. And sometimes I read In boro, Vermont. During this holiday
Campers attending included Judy i
lot and the Lewis Co , sent him home
into the not so pretty but highly Moran.
debut appearance at the musical der of the program. I am quoting dian books—In My Mother's House' vacation plans were to be made for
proi table fisheries business and
Characteristically the opening of lor all of the Winter to recuperate and Sandra Harriman of Rockland . tea given at “Norumbega" in Cam from Mrs. Morton's letter:
and ‘Eight Little Indians.' We are the sheep the pianist has decided to
then came World War I with Eaton World War II found him in uniform and return to duty in the Spring, if and Kay Keiser and Rae Clark of den recently have come to me. It
studying
about the American In raise on his land. Fences and
“I haven't heard Ruth Draper in
one of the earliest volunteers The again, a lull captain. Navy, before he proved ready for sea. This shore Thomaston.
is a matter of regret that I was un. 10 to 15 years, and I was curious, as dians. I've five Indian books at sheep-fold must be built, so "that
next two year , saw- him about the the end. Mu ll of thc tirpe he re leave business may lie O.K for some
able to attend. Thc Chorus gave a lie wasn’t exactly young then! She home now. And I like 'Arabian come spring sheep may safely
Na.i ns business of making war, tained hi. beloved Margo Moran men but not for Ross Eaton. At the when they were examined, and they i
half-hour program,
among thc did a grand job. despite thc fact Nights’. I am reading that at home graze.”
and irom 193.'’, to 24 lie seised on en tows of high adventures to the end of one month he was restless were denied admittance into the numbers presented being “We Three
Happy New Year To You Afll
that she was treated abominably, now.”
son e oi the biggest out side Tank far corners. He served in all witli i"d at the end of two confounded Country on thc ground that they Kings" (Cornelius) with baritone
• • • •
or
so
I
thought.
In
thc
first
place
Read The Courier-Gazette
ers. mu. h of the timc as master of the Army, Navy, the Transport his doctors by appearing at Port were undesirable immigrants, with solo by Robert Laite; “Deck The
One of thc great pianists of today
they did not have any programs
thc huge Sepulga.
Command and the celebrated "En Washington, and a week ago, as no plans for support beyond join Hall" (Welsh.) and the opening
is
Rudolf
Serkin,
and
I
was
greatly
prmted for her. and she had to
suming his old command sound and ing thc Shiloh Colony.
With the end of the war Captain gineers” before wars end.
Legal Notice
•
chorus of Handel's
"Messiah.” make her own announcements and interested in Olin Downes' review
Eaton was back home, this timeI From !9’6 on he abandoned out- happy again, for his own deck was
Dennis W. Cronin, employed by Their work made it evident thatj
WHEREAS
George
D.
Maxwell
of
of
his
recent
New
York
concert
handle her own props. In addition
with Snow Marine Co., thc John . ide towing and returned to service under his feet once more.
the Rockland & Rockport Lime this group is destined to make a
Mr Downes opened his review by
J3eorSe \n lhe j°UHty ofKnox,
to that the spot light went out in
by his mortgage deed dated the
Company, narrowly escaped death significant contribution to the mu
saying
There
are
perhaps
lew
pithird
day of 0^^,-, 1M8. and
the middle of one of her numbers
from thc Portland steamer Monhe yesterday when lie tell 35 feet from sical life of this whole region.
and she had to come out of char- anists, even among the leading fi-, recorded in the Knox Registry of
Looking Backward directors, W. W. Case, W. T. Cobb. gan.
a box car on the trestle near thc
A. S. McLoon. S. W. McLoon, and
Its occasional vocal Inadequacies; actor and ye'.l Could I have the gures in this field, who would dare Deeds. Book 304. Page 146. conveyed
to me, the undersigned, a certain
In a camp, located on a cross Messer Sheds.
A. O. Spear. The company was
were more than offset by the sym footlights, please.' She had on a to go before a public in Carnegie parcel of real estate situate in St.
Events Of 45 Years Ago doing an extensive business with road between Belmont avenue and Herbert Farnham, leader of the' pathetic approach to the fine mu lovely tight-fitting, plain black vel Hall with the predominantly class
George in the County of Knox, to
Which May Interest
the larger pulp and paper mills in Crescent street and not far from . Rockland Military Band was ser sic presented, and reflected the vet gown and her figure is as grace, ic and unpyrotechnical list of com gether with buildings thereon and
iously
ill
with
pneumonia.
the country. The past year was a the Lily Pond in Camden, a horrible
Readers Of Today
stimulating and intelligent direc ful as a sixteen year old's. She did positions which Rudolf Serkin pre bounded and described as follows:
The officers of tlie Limerock
BEGINNING at a stake and
very prosperous one for this con fatality o curred when the camp
tion
given by Norwood Beveridge. All A Philadelphia Matron of Society sented. Some of his listeners may
(By James Burns)
stones on the Northerly side of the
burned, and one of the occupants Council Knight of Columbus were:
have
longed
for
morely
vividly
colcern.
in all it was gratifying evidence Accompanying her Three Offsprings
Town Road leading from Tenant’s^
December 17
James Britt won the decision was burned to a crisp. Two men G. K. James H. McNamara; D.GJC., that we are most fortunate to have to a Children's Party’ In a Court 1 ored and ’romantic’ music on this Harbor to Thomaston, and at thef
P.
J.
Burns;
F
S.
Maurice
Cos
who
were
said
to
be
in
the
camp
at
Smail boys and bigger ones, too, over Battling Nelson for the light
this gifted artist with us. for Mr. of Domestic Relations';
On a j program. Be that as it may, it is Southeast corner bound of land for
wer? out in full force yesterday, weight championship of the world the time were arrested, pending in tello; R. D.. Frank McNeil; T.. M. Eeveridge is not only a skilled con Porch in a Maine Coast Town' 'An here to be recorded that Mr. Ser merly of G. W. Rawley: thence
H. Burns; W.. Thomas Keefe; chap
kin held an immense audience en-' Northeasterly by said Town Road.
skating on Crocketts Cove. Thc ice at San Francisco. The battle went vestigation.
lain, Rev. R W. Phelan; Con., i ductor but a sensitive musician and j English Duchess Giving a Charity
The
three-masted
school
er.
Mary
was a foot in thickness and as the limit. 20 round. At the end of
possesses
a
personality
that
both
Bazaar
on
thc
Terrace
of
her
Es

James Savage; J. A.. Charles A. i
. nv Hi as glass, mid was aid to the 191.li they were all even but Bradford Pierce was launched in
leads and interests.
tate 'Doctors and Diels' (here she the moment that lie began Haydn's erly by land of said Jesse Walls’
McGinnis.
the
bitter
cold
of
yesterday,
at,
the
be Hie lx>st ever in the cove.
after the 2oth round, referee Roach
Jan. 4, the Village Chorus is pre had to lug in her own table and E-flat Sonata, continuing with a heirs about 10 rods to the road
December 30
yards of Washburn Bros . ui Thotn ■
a
movement had been started gave llie decision to Britt
senting a “request program"; then chair); ‘Coast of Brittany—-1940—a Bach French Suite, and the Bee lately laid out and accepted by the
The attraction at Farwell Opera
aston
Town; thence Southwesterly by said
to establish a municipal wood yard
♦here will be a short vacation until French soldier’s wile bids him fare thoven Waldstein. This was superb road to the Northeast corner bound
December 22
George A Lynde an old-time House was ’Uncle Josh Spruoeby,”
playing.”
in this city. The establishment of
about the middle of January when well."
of said G. W. Rawley’s; thence
Black Fitzsimmons and Dave stage driver died here yesterday
The Megunticook Woolen Mill at
Mr. Downes continued to say that, Southerly by said G. W. Rawley’s
rehearsals will be resumed. New
this wood yard would give people Sawyer fought 15 rounds in a ring
There has been much unfavorable
After his work at stage driving Camden was sold at auction yes
members will be welcomed at this comment from the critics about the Mr. Serkin is not the virtuoso for tc said Town Road, and place of
out of work an opportunity to work
pitched within 10 miles of Rock ceased, he next devoted his atten terday. Thc purchaser was P. H.
beginning; containing 12 squaretime, and the bass and tenor sec noisy and restless audiences attend, subtleties, nuances, perfumes of in rods,
long enough to get a : upply of
more or less.
"
land. Fitzsimmons was judged the tion to thc hotel business. Mr. Henry of Springfield, Mass., who j
terpretation,
that
he
has
no
inter

tion
will
especially
welcome
new
fuel for their needs. An act was winner. Tlie fight was witnessed
ing various musical affairs in Port
And WHEREAS thc condition of
Lynde took charge of the Thorn bought it for Williams and Page of !
est
in
attempting
to
fascinate
thc
recruits. There are many singers land. Otis Williams Jr., who is the
said mortgage has been broken,
pased by the last Legislature by members of the Penobscot Bay dike Hotel in 1865. and three years I Boston.
who thoroughly enjoy chorus sing critic for the Press Herald and Tel impressionable listener either with now. therefore, by reason of the
which provided for tlie establish Athletic Club. Thc fight, sched later took charge of the Washing
Camden's new school building I
ments of such wood yards in cities uled to be held in Thomaston was. ton House. wh’Ch was located where I was completed and ready for thc j ing—here is the opportunity for a egram. has spoken of this in no pyrotechnics or pedal effects or breach of the condition thereof, I
other coloration for its own sake. claim a foreclosure of said mort
truly stimulating experience. Fur
that, wished to have them
gage.
nol allowed there, so a battle Berry Bros Stable now stands. Tn Winter term. This up to date build-1 ther information may be obtained uncertain terms, and lias stressed
"In fact, he plays his classics very
thc point that the greater thc art
Nelson H. Gardner,
December 19
ground had to lx- :ought elsewhere. 1870 he built Hie original Lynde j ing is located on the old Bisbee lot j
from Norwood Beveridge by call ist, the greater the unrest and clearly in almost an old-fashioned Knox. ss.
December 16. 1949
Midnight. In Chinatown was The crowd journeyed lo a point Hotel and opened it. in 1871.
on Knowlton street which adjoins i
style, which
extremely becomes
Personally appeared before me,
ing Camden 8639.
noise.
Difficult
to
understand.
' the Camden Trotting Park.
the attraction at Farwell Opera some distance away tno mention
December 28
• • • •
them. And last night, performing the above named Nelson H. Gardner
De-ember 31
Hons'-.
Incidentally, several have asked every piece that wc heard with and made oath to the foregoing.
It was feared that Smallpox had
made of the point) where at just
As I wrote the above, it came to
STUART C. BURGF1SS.
"Prescelle," thc great hypnotist me that Camden is sort of putting who is this Otis Williams Jr. this same simplicity and sincerity.
At the last meeting of tlie Rock about midnight, the ring was again gottrn a foothold in Rockland
127-S-3
Notary Public.
land Board of Trade it was voted pitched and the fight started.
The Board of Health quarantined I and mind reader, was to appear at' adjacent towns a little on thc off Through a Portland friend I lcarij
that he came to Portland from
that the committee on transporta
a house on Lime street, where one Farwell Opera House Jan. 2.
side,
for
now
that
town
possesses!
December 24
TOWN OF NORTH HAVEN
The East Boston Tunnel was two outstanding choral groups— Worcester, about a year ago, as edi
tion confer with Congressman
of its occupants showed symptoms
The Rockland Post Office was
opened for travel. The ordinary The Men’s chorus under the direc tor of thc Sunday Telegram maga
Littlefield in regard to securing a
of the disaese
STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of North Haven in tl
night mall and a night mail train prepared to handle the rush of
Thc Camden Trotting Park Asso trip through the tunnel consumes tion of that able musician. Robert zine section. He is a graduate ol
County of Knox, for the year 1949.
Cliristmas business. Some of thc
for Rockland during tlie entire
ciation was planning a glorious 4’i minutes, which means a saving Laite, and the Village Chorus with
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners
employes were. Sub-clerk, Tibbetts,
of
from
15
to
20
minutes
in
reach

July 4th celebration next year.
year.
Norwood Beveridge at the head.
the Town of North Haven aforesaid, for the year 1949, committed to n
at the delivery window: Sub-caring
East
Boston.
The continued cold weather was
Rockland Y.M.CA. was an easy
Commendable undertakings, and it
for collection for said Town on the twenty-third day of May, 1949 r
rier. Gregory; Ernest Jordan and making the ice freeze for a wide
The first brush of thc season be may result in arousing new interest
main unpaid: and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with intere
winner In the first basketball game
carand charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed
extent in the Southern harbor. Thc tween local horses came off yester- in music all through this section
of the season, at the Y.M.C.A. gym Woodbury Snow, emergency
is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest ar
riers.
j
day
afternoon
on
the
Park
street
harbor is all choked up as far as the
on Limerock street by defeating
where up to several years ago music
charges, will be sold without further notice at public auction at tl
County Treasurer Dennis M railway wharf, and there seemed j speedway. The road was in good and musical figures won respect and'
Rockport 23 to 9. Tlie players were
North Haven Grange Hall in said town, on the first Monday in Febri
Murphy announced that the cn- no proposed opening again for the j condition and the street lined with held a high place. Good voices wifi!
ary, 1950, at nine o’clock A. M.
as follows:
tire
amount
of
Knox
County
State
spectators.
Among
the
horses
were
Winter.
Rockixirt
be revealed, which, under the guid.
Ro<klnnd
Name of Owner
Description of Property
Amount of Tax E
tax was $15,000.
James Costello of Rockland was E. Kirby’s Milaura, 2 14'Franz ance of capable teachers, will put
Veazie. rf ........... ........ If. Grant
including interest and chan
M
Simmons;
Cleveland
Boy,
2.27'j
December 27
employed as head waiter at thc
forth soloists, a field that has be
M R rd. If ............ ..... rf. Havener
HEIR& OF ISABELLA MacDONALD. % acre of land
and Mira Monta. owned by Hiram come sadly depleted in recent years.
Two tough looking characters Cony House in Augusta.
W. Bird, c ............. .... c, Collamore
Bounded on the North by land of Owen Grant, East by
, Merrifield of Rockport.
who
claimed
to
be
from
Portland.
'
December
29
So
many
fine
things
have
small
be

.........
rb.
Gray
Richardson, rb
land of C. E. Waterman, South by same, West by land
were
arrested
on
complaint
of
East

Thc
15
members
of
the
“
Commun.
of
Owen Grant and road ..............................................
$ •}
Black, lb ................ .......... lb. Tripp
! Subscribe to Thc Courier-Gazette ginnings. We arc fortunate to have
ESSENTIAL
ern
Steamship
officials.
Steamboat
WILLIS
WOOSTER.
70
Acres
of
land
Bounded
on
the
ity
of
thc
Kingdom,"
who
arrived
these
beginnings
which
will
grow
“Turbine propelled ships promise
North by land of F. W. Allen and C. C. Ricker, East by
and improve with our help and in
to receive much exploitation," read thieves had been busy here for in New York from Scotland and
ELEMENTS
Shore, South by Same. West by land of G. H. V. Baker
some timc taking articles of value were to join the Holy Ohost and
terest.
and F. W. Benson ............................................................
a news item. “One of the Euro
• • • •
from thc freight sheds of the Us Society's Colony at Shiloh,
’ Note.—In cities sale must be at the Collector's Office. In Tov
pean steamship companies is ex
There is much more to your
Steamship Company also from Maine were to be deported by im
A letter from Blanche Morton
at the place where thc last preceding town meeting was held
perimenting with an oc-an liner
prescription medicine than thc
Dec. 23, 1949
VERNON L. BEVERAGE,
steamboats at dock here. The two migration officials.
(formerly of Rockland, now of Port
P
HOME RADIOS
P land)
The Eastern Steamship Co. pro
drugs and ehrmicals (hat go into
Collector of Taxes for the Town of North Hav
men were caught taking articles
tells of attending a Ruth
Only $46 was found on the 15
pose-, to build one for river service
compounding. Perhaps the
_ _
127*’
H
CAR RADIOS
H Draper performance at Portland Its
i ’—
'" ------” ——
———————
------------------------------------most essential elements arc the
on tlie Penobscot.''
High School auditorium a while
I
PORTABLES
I back. You will remember that Miss skill and the Integrity of lhe
December 20
FACTORY SALESROOM
pharmacist. For these arc thc
Th" Limerock Laundry was re
L REFRIGERATORS L Draper, who is probably the great important factors that assure
opened by George E. Pettingill.
est monologist—and perhaps that
UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT
Direct from MILL To You,
C
FREEZERS
C is not the correct word for her in- i thc finest quality ingredients in
Tiie Salvation Army was expected
SAVINGS!
SAVINGS!
SAVINGS!
your prescription; assure that
to feed 300 persons in the Armory
imitable art—before thc public,
SWEATERS for all, Hand Knitting Yarns, Rug
Electric Ranges and Water Heaters
they are weighed, measured, and
hall at Christmas dinner for the
during her Summer visits at Dark
mixed with professional care and
Material,
Wool
Yard
Goods,
all
priced
to
save
you
THE
RADIO
SHOP
poor.
Harbor (where she has a residence) j
skill.
money.
December 21
gave several performances in the!
517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Thc annual meeting of the Mc
Camden Opera House a few years
TEL. 844
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
Friendship, Maine, on Route 220
86-6-tf
Loon and Stover .Lime Co. elected
ago. Sometimes she gave thc entire1 rGODDNOWS
PHARMAC-r -Ss
Opposite Post Office
program, some times she appeared
the following officers: President,
4 4 f,
(*IO 1 COCONOw
PROP
q
442 MAIN SI BEET,
ROCKLAND,
Open Daily 8 A. M. to 5 P. M., Including Saturdays
miuimoH hvmw
in conjunction with one other art
W. W. Case: general manager. S.
* 1 '■ * ' p * w «
AOCftiANO
70-EO6-tf
ist—I recall that once she appeared |
65 -6-tf
l
>'
'
i'. J
it...
W. McLoon, treasurer, A. O. Spear:
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A YEAR OF PERFECT SERVICE! Three CarsStole" Rockland Masons Observe Hundredth Anniversary
The Police Recover Two 01
Them But Third Is Still
At Large

- Piloto

by

Coio i.

High liners for ’19—Raymond Wixson and Gary Seavey of Rockland
and Douglas Miller of Thomaston.

This feeling on tlie part of tlie patrim is wrong because it is not fair
to tlie carrier who makes no mis
take, and actually dees harm in
stead of good to the carrier who
Iras made the error. The discipli
nary value of the service is of
great value to the boys and girls
in future years, and unreported
errors tend to destroy that disci
pline.
The Courier-Gazette respectfully
asks its patrons to phene the office
or any member cf the staff on non
delivery. otherwise it has no knowl
edge of the failure of the paper to
arrive and can take no steps to
insure better service another day.
Every carrier .seconds th? wish ex
pressed above for they are good
sports and don't want their good
conduct money if they haven't
To all subscribers
properly performed their deliveries.
One of the most vital of all factors
Their first concern, like yours and
in the value of The Courier-Gazette |
ours, is for you to get your paper,
to you is delivery. A conscientious I
intact, on time, every issue.
and earnest effort to attain per- I
fection in that delivery is being t
made. The boys and girls whe pt r-1 ‘Too Many Politicians’
form this work are carefully chosen j
1 for character and dependability. I Why Wilton Man Is Ri nrrng
This office protects them and c j
For Congress In This
operates with them in every way
District
possible. They know' the require
ments of accurate and prompt de
A former millworker, who now
livery and are adequately paid for owns a Wilton grocery, has an
making just that. To any carrier
nounced his candidacy for Demo
who carries through a month with
cratic nomination to Congress in
a single erior goes the monthly
Maine’s Second District.
award of $1 and to any carrier who
Antonio M. Chiaravalotti, 38, said
earns 12 monthly awards fer the
in a statement he believes "we have
year goes a grand prize of $10.
These carriers are unusually high too many professional politicians
in office."
grade, but tlfey are still human and
Chiaravalloti said he has never
as is the case of all humans, have
held elective office and his educa
slumps and are careless at times.
There are errors and should count tion is "limited." He has worked
against the careless or negligent for a living since the age of 18, he
carrier, who, of course, is heid re said, as a paper mill employe in
sponsible for the mistakes of his Chisholm and late as a grocer.

This is the season when The
Courier-Gazette takes pleasure in
announcing $10 special merit award
for carriers who have given top
quality service during the year just
concluding. Three carriers came
into the category of perfect work.
Raymond Wixscn and Gary Seavey,
of Rockland and Douglas Miller cf
Thomaston. Blow high, blow low.
this trio has carried through with
out an error. Two others. Robert
Merriam and Russell Wixscn were
runners up with excellent records
qualifying for the $5 prizes. Oth
er carriers hvae either been in the
service for a short time only or
had errors made by them or their
helpers, dropping their average be
low the necessary 95r: perfect de
livery.

helper.
Some patrons mistakenly fail to
let the office know when their pa
per is not delivered within a reatSsonable time, fearing it might hurt
the carrier to make their report.

V
_ _____________
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Mrs. Anselm Lampinen was
greatly surprised when over 27
couples walked in on her 69th
birthday Wednesday night. She
was given as a special lovely gift
from all. a sterling silver brush,
comb and mirror set.” Thomaston
news in The Courier-Gazette. My
60th is approaching as of next
month also iwell almost my 60th>
- Photo by CullenLelt to right are present officers of King Solomons Temple Chapter, standing, Arthur Andrews, Samuel Shafter, Carleton E. Morse and but unless you hurry there won’t
Peleg Bradford. Seated, Horatio Cowan, Robert Kurr, Albert E. MacPbail, Charles Foote, Sr., and Sterling Morse. Enable to be present
i be any need for the lovely sterling
were Adin Whitney, Martin S. Graves and James E. Stevens.
silver brush and comb.—Lewiston
King Solomon’s Temple Chapter,
Following his address Mr. HepJournal.
Arch Masons, observed its kins introduced the members of |
And thus does Arch Soutar, the
Recreation Director Royal
100th anniversary at Masonic the Giand Chapter of Maine who
State Chat editor, naively suggest
Temple Thursday night with 250 were present.
what might be an acceptable birth
David Buchanan’s Smile Is persons attending, including several A corsage was presented Mrs. |
day gift.
of the officers and past officers of Hopkins and a gift from King !
Indicative Of His Con
— o—
the Grand Chapter of Maine.
Solomon’s Temple to Mr. Hopkins I
I rambled around the Rockland
genial Character
The address of welcome was de l» Higti Priest MacPhail.
area considerably during the past
livered by High Priest Albert E.
A tap dancing routine was given
two weeks, and had an opportunity
MacPhail and the principal address by Miss Madelyn Oliver in the ban- ,
to observe the beautiful Christmas
by Most, Excellent Grand High quet hall prio. to the serving of ;
lights, some of which so elaborate
Priest Adin L. Hopkins of the Grand refreshments and dancing for the
as to almost stun the beholder. But
Chapter of Maine,
remainder of the evening to the
what aroused my keenest emotions
The program opened with an or music of tlie DeMolay orchestra
were the single red lights which
gan recital by Stafford Congdon.
Oldest living High Priest pres
gleamed from the window of many a
The invocation was given by Rev ent was George Stewart who had
humble backwoods home. Pew to
Dr. John Smith Lowe of the Uni the honor of cutting the anniver
see them, few to admire, but they
versalist Church.
sary bir thday cake preceding the I
told eloquently that the Christmas
Vocal solos were sung by Ray refreshment period in the banquet '
spirit was alive there.
—omond F. Pendleton, Jr. and banjo hall.
Two older living High
Mrs. Carrie Waltz of Broadway,
and guitar numbers by Howard Priests, Albert E Blaisdell and Leo
long time contributor of news items
Tarr. Rev. Albert C. Niles appeared E. Howard were unable to attend
to The Courier-Gazette wonders
as a magician.
the observance.
how many of its readers recall the
terrible New Year s ni^ht storm of
1882

THE CENTENNIAL CAKE

SMACKS LONG OVERDUE

David Buchanan

Struck Rough Weather In Passage From Nova

*.

David Buchanan will take over
the duties of municipal recreation
director next Monday, succeedin;
Mike DiRenzo who goes to Rock
land High Schoo! as athletic direc
tor and basketball coach.
Buchanan, a graduate of the Uni
versity of Maine in the Class of
1948, majored in physical educa
tion and has been employed as as
sistant football coach at Bangor
and has been an athletic director
at the Bangor YMCA in addition
to Summer camp work.
He has been engaged in Boy
Scout work for some time and is
serving as a drum major of the
American Legion Drum and Bugle j
Corps in Rockland and is training J
a corps of drum majorettes.
i
Basis of the mast modern radio j

you
IH

Beginning January 3

We Will Close At 8.00 P. M. Instead of 9.00 P. M.

Scotia To Rockland
The smaller Arthur S which had
departed Irom Clarks Harbor three
hours ahead of the larger boat,
docked at 9am Friday at the
Coast Guard Moorings, Rockland.
The smack A C. McLoon of Mc
Loon Lobster Company, Captain
Sidney Sprague, docked in Rockland
at 4 p. m. Friday after a 24 hour
passage from Yarmouth. He had
left Rockland Wednesday night for
Canada and had loaded at Yar
mouth early Thursday to sail for
Rockland in the late afternoon.
Radio reports from him In the early
morning Friday gave information
that he was off Mt. Desert Rock and
forced to run at half speed due to
heavy seas.
All three were heavily iced and
required hours of chopping to clear
the decks and dock gear so that the
cargo could be hoisted ashore.

eries Department on industry prob
lems and policy. Johnson, Kinney
and Look were given two-year
Three New Members Will terips and Eugene C. C. Rich of
Serve On the Fisheries
Camden and Augustus Heanssler of
Deer Isle three-year terms.
Organization
The new nominations were made
I Three men have been nominated
to rotate the memberships within
by Gov. Payne for membership on the fishing industry.
the five-man Sea and Shore Fish
eries Advisory Council.
They are Thomas F. Winchen
bach, Waldoboro clam digger and
dealer; Donald Wilson, Eastport
BOTTLED
sardine packer and president of SOCONYthe Maine Sardine Packers’ Asso
VACUUM
GAS
ciation, and John D. Bardwell,
FULL LINK OF
York Village lobster fisherman.
APPROVED APPLIANCES
They would succeed Elroy Johnson
of Harpswell, Robert Kinney of
SEC US
Bar Harbor and Clifford Look of
Addison.
17 PARK ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
The council was created in 1947
TEL. 1135-W
to advise the Sea and Shore Fish-

Mobilflame

♦44 Main Street

Rockland, Me.

BEANO! BEANO! BEANO!
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

Pyrofax Gas Service can be
installed in your home. It’s
clean, fast, dependable, the
perfect fuel for cooking . . .
water heating . , . and refrig
eration. See ua today I

MAVERICK STREET. ROCKLAND

(uporlor BOTTLED GAS Service

SPONSORED BY POST

Albert E. MacPhail

Game Starts 8.00 P. M.

443 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 738
79-S-tf

94-S-tf

TOWN NEWS
Items of Interest from
the Towns Listed Below
Appear in This Issue.
VINALHAVEN
WARREN
WEST ROCKPORT
THOMASTON
CAMDEN
ROCKPORT
SIMONTON
NORTH HAVEN
HOPE
Piloto by Culien.
FRIENDSHIP
George Stewart, left, third oldest living Past High Priest of King
UNION
Solomon's Temple Chapter, cuts the lOOtli anniversary rake as High
GROSS NECK
Priest Albert E. MacPhail assists in the ceremony.

Their Fifty-Fifth
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Arey
Are Feted At Vinal
haven
To celebrate the 55th anniversary
of their marriage. Mr. and Mrs. Na
than Arey of Vinalhaven heid open
house Wednesday night at the home
of their son and daughter-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Arey where 60
friends and neighbors gathered dur
ing the evening to offer congratula
tions on the happy occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Arey were both
born in Vinalhaven and have lived
there all their lives where they have
many friends.
They have three sons, Hiram, Hol
lis and Kenneth Arey. Mrs. Arey is
a member of Union Church and a
charter member of the American
Legion Auxiliary.
Mr. Arey is one of the four old

TAILOR
SHOP

COMPTON’S

BASKETBALL

American Legion Home

FREE Bus leaves Wood’s Bus Terminal at 7.30 for Legion Home,
la-ave Home at 10.30 on Free Return Trip.
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Three lobster smacks running for
Rockland from Nova Scotia ports
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
were the objects of some concern
in waterfront circles late Thursday
as two were several hours overdue
in heavy seas and winds in making
the crossing from Clarks Harbor,
near Yarmouth.
Two of the smacks were owned
by Ocean Charters Inc., and were
bringing shipments for Rockland
dealers. Masters of the two Canad
ian registered craft were lather
and son. The 110 foot Amy May was
captained by Paul D'eon and the
65 foot Arthur S. by his father,
Benjamin D'eon.
The Amy May arrived in port at
> receiving sets, including television, I 2 a. m. Friday and docked at Sim’s
is a circuit invented by Major Ed
1
win H. Armstrong, known as the I Lobster Co.; 15 hours overdue in
her passage which had started at
superheterodyne.
4.30 p. m. Wednesday. Maritime
The rat e horse Coaltown ran
time.
better than 56 feet per second in
breaking the world's record for a
mile at Washington Park. The Cal
On Advisory Council
umet Farms star ran the mile in i
1 34

WINTER CLOSING TIME

CAT

By The Roving Reporter

Ol

Three cars were stoe.i locally in
the past three days, two be nj re
covered by polite. The third, owned
by Harold Gerrish of 27 James
treet, Rockland is stiil missing.
The Gerr sh car was stolen about
a. m. Wednesday whi'e parked
rear the Jordan & Grant Market
.n Mam street.
An Army ovned sedan assigned
to the Rockland Army and Air
f orce Recruiting Cflice was stolen
from in Iront of the residence of
Sergeant John Todd during the
night Tuesday and reported to po
lice by Todd at 6 35 a. m. Wednes
day. The car was located that morn
ing near the Farnsworth cemetery
on Pleasant street where it had
teen abandoned
A car registered to James L. Cur.
tis of Wash ngton was stolen from
in front of the Edgar , Robbins
poultry plant on New County Road
Wednesday night and was recovered
by State Police where it had been
abandoned on Old County Road
near
Dexter
street
Thursday
morning.
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THE BLACK

NELSON BROS. DODGERS vs.

BANGOR HOBOS
COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND

OFFINS

2 30 P M.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 1
Tickets 50e and 25c, tax inc.

129-130

Al^NAlNSI PCOdANOW

er blacksmiths, now living in that
town.
Refreshments including a deco
rated birthday cake, made by Mrs
Arthur Brown were served. A gold
watch to their mother and binocu
lars to their father were presented
by their sons, Hiram and Kenneth
Mr. and Mrs. Arey also received a
purse of money and other gifts,
with best wishes for health and
happiness for many years to come.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

Lf I had my life to live again, 1
would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week The
loss of these tastes Is a low of hap
piness.—Charles Darwin.
ANOTHER YEAR IS DAWNING
Another year is dawning!
Dear Master, let it be,
In working or in waiting.
Another year with Thee.
Another year in leaning
Upon Thy loving breast.
Of ever-deepening trustfulness
Just A Thought
Of quiet, happy rest.
Another year of mercies,
Writer Makes Timely Plea Of faithfulness and grace.
Another year of gladness
In Behalf Of Churches
, In the shining of Thy face.
and Pastors
j Another year of progress,
j Another year of praise;
A correspondent writes;
Another year of proving
"Only a few hours remain in the Thy presence all the days.
year 1949, then once again we will 1 Another year of service,
make our ’resolutions’. Why not
Of witness for Thy love;
start the New Year right and go to Another year of training
For holier works above.
church? Or at least be sure and send
our children.
Another year is dawning!
Dear Master, let it be
"Many of the pastors throughout
the country are urging the attend On earth, or else in Heaven,
Another year for Thee!
ance of children in Sunday School
—Frances Ridley Havergal.
but their pleas seem unheeded.
Have you ever made a speech and
most of the seats were empty? Or
have you ever given a concert to an
almost empty house?
"If so, you can well understand
how your pastor feels when he tries
Sunday after Sunday to speak to
empty seats ’ Let’s help film by fill
ing those seats. Lately there seems
to be a stronger trend toward mis
conduct -by the children, of school
As Busy as
age and older
Cupid in Springtime
“Are we doing our part as best we
are tlie wheels of our new
can as parents Let’s be sure and
Automatic Printing Press
do all we can—let’s send our boys
But we will find time to do
and girls to Church—or better—go
with them for if going does no good your work—bring in your order.
we all know it cannot do them It will recrive careful, prompt
harm. So go and invite a friend—a attention.
neighbor—a loved one—and fill our
Churches."
THE COURIER- GAZETTE

The first hockey league was
formed in 1885 at Kingston, Out.,
and it consisted of four clubs.

JOB PRINTING DEPT.
R. L. ANDERSEN. Foreman.
22-aw-tf
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FROM MEMORY’S REALM

Xditor, FRANK A. WIN8LOW

, By Carol Lane ,
Women's Travel Authority
If you are in the market for
a used car, give these points
considerable attention:
(1) Determine beforehand
the price you can afford—and
stick to it. Don't be talked into
something “Just a few dollars
more.”
(2) Don’t be in a hurry. A
car represents a substantial in
vestment for
$ the average
family or indi
vidual—so look
around,shop
and compare.
(3) Analyze
the reasons
why you are
buying a car —
then buy to fit
Miss Lane
your actual
needs. An open, flaming red
roadster may be ideal for a col
lege student — perhaps a coupe
for a childless couple — a sedan
or station wagon for a large
family
(4) A car should last a num
ber of years, so try to look ahead
and determine your probable
needs ln the future.
(5) Unless you are a me
chanic, you’d be wise to have
an expert check on the finer
points of the car’s mechanical
condition. In any case, it's al
ways good policy to deal with an
individual or firm with a sound
reputation.
It’s true that used cars are
coming into a buyer's market
now—but it still takes as much
Intelligence and common horse
sense as ever to find just the
right one for your own particu
lar purse and needs.

Vic Vet fayf
‘DONf WRITE VA ABOUT
YOUR 61 INSURANCE
WlOENP/ application
BLANK'S ACE AVAILABLE IN
POST OFFICES, VA OFFICES
ANO FCOM VETERANS
ORGANIZATIONS

For social items in The CourlerQazette, phone '-944. City.
59tf

[EDITORIAL]

Final Chapter In the List Of Notable Events

THERE S THAT TARIFF AGAIN
Senator Brewster and Paul Hoffman, head of the Eco
nomic Co-operation Administration have been exchanging
compliments on that hoary old subject, the Tariff. Brewster
said State Department and Marshal Plan oflic als should
‘ come down out of th? clouds’ and deal practically with
this Country's foreign trade problems. The major question,
he said, is whether American producers are being "squeezed
out" of markets at home as well as oversea as a result of
tariff concession.' granted under the Reciprocal Trade Agree
ments Act
Hoffman acknowledged that theoretic illy, there is
nothing we import which is not competitive in some smsc
with something we produce in this country." He cited as
examples raw materials, including those for America's stra
tegic stockpiles, products from special skill industries ' of
an artistic or handicraft nature, and such things as wines
and perfumes. The ECA chieftain said none of these im
ports is in competition with mass production articles turned
out in thc United States

STOVER STEPS OUT
Elford A. Stover, the former city editor of thc Batli
Times, lias resigned as chairman of the State Liquor Com
mission. and immediately accepted thc State Highway
Cammi sion's newly created position as director of public
relations. Just why Mr. Stover should relinquish a well sal
aried political plum, we have no means of knowing. That the
liquor commission has been well handled under his super
vision. is what we have always supposed, but if it contained
unwelcome features, and he prefers the pubic relations job
that is a matter entirely at his discretion. We have always
entertained strong admiration for Mr. Stovers ability.
STAGGERING DEATH TOLL

The six major holidays which this nation observed this
year, had as their unhappy side the staggering death toll of
2.717 deaths The great majority of these, 1,705 to be exact,
resulted from highway accidents, increasing the public be
lief that the country’s roads are no longer absolutely safe,
for motorist, bicyclist or pedestrian, and we quite agree with
the National Safety Council that the violent deaths durng
holiday celebrations, were “shameful," "appalling" and
"disgraceful."
WHAT TO RESOLVE

What resolutions shall we make when another year
dawns, next week? Resolutions that we will keep! Heading
the list will be agreement to work together in the attempt
to secure new industries or new institutions which will bene
fit the city s prosperity and lift its population into the fivefigure mark. That industry need not necessarily be a shoe
factory, but any legitimate labor which will operate on a full
time schedule, pay reasonable wages, and employ artisans
who will fit well into the city’s civic life. Our eyes should
not be turned toward shoe factories alone. A going con
cern is a good asset to be sure, but there are other worth
while industries and we should be on the watch for them.
And while we are doing it hold up both hands for the efforts
of our two Chambers of Commerce. They are working for
you: work for them.
THE HALF-CENTURY MAN

To All Our

Friends and Patrons
Best Wishes For a
Prosperous and Contented
New Year.

WE WILL BUY

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

MILLER’S
GARAGE

"Time magazine has come up with Mr. Churchill on
its cover as the 'man" of the first half of our century (Well,
the man of the first forty-nine years of the first half of our
century' and has thereby provided provocation to endless
dispute at bars and over bridge tables. The United Press,
polling the nation's editors, has produced a more conven
tional result—Franklin D. Roosevelt as the man who made
the "greatest impact’’ upon our times, with Adolf Hitler as
second. These are not bad choices, and the argument can go
on from there, with fluency and interminability. Obviously
there is no way of settling it. Chance and history fling up
figures which cast gigantic shadows upon the backdrop of our
age; thej’ are plainly much greater portents than the aver
age run of men and women, but who Ls to compare them
with each other? Who is to say how much is the perspec
tive in which they stand against the lights?
Was Hitler a "greater’ figure of darkness than Huey
Long, or was it only that he had greater opportunity? How
ls one to compare a Gandhi with a Lenin?
At the turn of
the century there were other skilled and shrewd mechanics
beside the Wright brothers: does thc fact that their in
vention so profoundly influenced the ensuing decades make
them “greater’- than those whose intuitions led them along
less spectacular lines of investigation? Was Kemal Ata
turk. who made over Turkish life, a greater or lesser dictator
than Chiang Kai-shek who failed upon a vastly larger and
more difficult stage? There is no answer to such questions.
In the amusing game of tabulating the "greats" one will not
find out much about the names concerned, though one may
find out something about our times from the kind of names
most often mentioned.
A few world political or demagogic figures, a very few
scientists, a few inventors and technical people—these are
the types which to our day seem mainly to enshrine great
ness. We do not readily think of outstanding artists, or
philosophers (unless, as with Gandhi, they have political
significance* or even of business men and industrial man
agers as "great." Few suggest the outstanding soldiers for
consideration. Perhaps no age easilj’ recognizes its own real
architects; but if we can not yet know who mainly made our
♦'mes, can we conclude that to our times politics and science
seem the pre-eminent activities?—Herald Tribune.

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
16-31 RANKIN ST»
ROCKLAND
55-S-tf

Are You Ready For the

BIG FREEZE UP
DUPONT ZEREX—$3.50 per Gal.
DUPONT ZERONE—$1.25 per Gal.
NATIONALLY KNOWN
89c per Gal.

Swamped in Clerical Work—
No wonder he has a headache!
Spare yourself some of the
tiresome writing such as name
signing, dating, numbering and
addressing, by the use of

RUBBER STAMPS
ANY SIZE — ANY TYPE

In Your Container
Or In Your Car

WHY NOT PLAY IT THE SAFE WAY AND LET US
COMPLETELY WINTERIZE YOUR CAR OR TRUCK NOW?

See the Famous Seiberling
MUD and SNOW TIRE
All Sizes Regular and Extra Low Pressure Now Available.

MARITIME OIL CO.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
130-aw-tf

532 MAIN STREET,

*
There are times in men’s lives
when, after long service, they
feel the shadow of death hover
ing over them. Thc apostle Paul
in A. D. 66 or 67, alone, aban
doned and in prison, in Rome
wrote his second and last letter
to Timothy and urged him to
ccme to him. "h's beloved sen’
he longed to see again.
“For I am now ready to be
offered up and the time of my
departure is at hand. I hat"
At St. Bernard's Catholic church fought a good fight, I have fin
Masses on Sunday are at 8 and li
ished my course, I liave kept the
I o'clock. Benediction of thc Most faith."
Blessed Sacrament at 3.30. Dally
1 am moved to write of a Bap
mass is at 7.15. At St. James tist layman, a pharmacist, whe
Church in Thomaston, mass Sun has just died in Lewiston,
days is at 9 o’clock, and at Our George K. Eider. Hon. George
Lady of Good Hope Church in C. Wing. Jr. of Auburn wrote
Camden at 9.30
me concerning him.
• • • •
I do not remember tliat I ever
At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church.
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday met him but it is possible that I
services will be: Holy Communion have. It is not because he was
at St. Johns, Thomaston, at 8 a. a Baptist but because of hLs
m.. Parish Mass and sermon at Christian record I write! so I
ask my readers, Catholic, Metli9.30
dist,
Congregationalist, Univer
•
•
•
•
Here's one of the old trolley cars but it ran on the Crescent Beach line.
salist, cf whatever faith, to
Thc
first
Sunday
in
the
New
|
With this letter 1 conclude my the past two years and I hope Gazette offered a reward of $500 Year will be communion Sunday consider this man’s Christian
in the event anyone was convicted
recital of notable events which oc there'll be more
• • • •
of the supposed crime. One man at the Unversalist Church with the life as though he had been a
curred in the Rockland area be
The weather took a strang 2 was tried and promptly acquitted, service beginning at 11 o’clock. The member of their communion.
Born in 1864 as the Civil War
tween the years of 1892 and 1935 freak in the Summer of 1933 when but the affair continued to be a subject of Dr. Lowe’s short address
will be ‘The Strength of Spiritual was closing, he earlj’ joined the
From comments I have received hailstones 11 inches in circumfer burning issue in the village for a
Communion." The Church School Baptist Church in Lewiston. He
the articles have contained con ence fell at Union. Some of the long time
meets at 9.45 and the kindergarten was a member of the United
specimens were brought to The Cou
siderable interest for readers, and
Dallas York 27. Mrs. York 26. and ] during the church service. Youtn Baptist Church and he had
rier-Gazette office by way of proof
have, I hope, been marked by the Bob McKinley and Clarence Leon-1 their two c hildren. Nellie 3. and Al- j Fellowshin 6 p. m. Chapin Class served it. and its predecessor
minimum of errors. Featuring the ard kept samples in their refrig- belt 2. perished when their house; supper Tuesday evening; Wednes- churches as secretary and treas
at North Haven burned following; day 2-30 the Mission Circle, Thurs- urer of the church school 70
latter was the misdating of the erators.
explosion in 1931
day evening Comity Circle with years. This gave him national
great storm in which the steamer
Two thousand automobiles visited
Dr. and Mrs. Lowe.
distinction as longest in a Bap
Portland was lost. If I ever had any Thomaston. July 25, 1: 31. the oc
In 1933 occurred the big forest
tist Church office, of any offi
Sunday in the 1030 service at the
doubt about the widespread circu casion being the unforgettable ded fire at Vinalhaven, destroying four
cial in America.
lation of The Courier-Gazette it ication of "Montpelier " Gov Wil buildings and a windmill, and First Baptist Church, the pastor.
He was an honorary deacon
liam Tudor Gardner and Chief burning over several square miles. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald will give
was laid low by corrections which
at the time of his death. It is
Justice William R. Pattangall were Fire apparatus was sent from his third Communion talk on the
came from far and near. It was
speakers, exercises be.ng held in Rockland, where the flames were theme, “In This Sign Conquer." not, therefore, surprising that so
simply a slip of the pen for I had
devotedly faithful, a man had
on the Hill."
plainly visible at night.
, This Sunday’s topic will be "Love,"
written the date correctly on scores "The Old Church
been married 57 years, and his
• • • •
and it will be a message for the New
of occasions.
March 23. 1931. steamer Go..
wife survives him.
In June, 1935 there occurred the Year. Thc Prayer group will meet
• • • •
Eodwell of the Vinalhaven an I most startling series of tragedies
Paul wrote Timothy, "Hence
at 10.15, and the nursery will be
In 1930 an immense crowd jammed Rockland I ne was burned to the
forth there is laid up lor me a
that
I
have
ever
known
in
my
news

open for small children during the
the old Broadwaj' airport to hail the water's edg
at Minturn. There paper career of more than half a
crcwn of righteousness which
! morning service.
The Church
return of Stanley Boynton who was
were few members ol the crew on | century
summarized as follows:
tiie Lard the righteous judge,
School classes will meet for Bible
concluding his trans-Continental board and all escaped.
| Castine wreck, four lost; murder
shall give me at that day; and
airplane flight, in thc course ot
I Study at noon. Raymond PendleRobbins
r
.
k
I
of
W.
S.
Pettee;
Horace
not
to me cnly. but unto all them
1 which he set a new junior time
Sept 17. 1931 the farm buildings
I ton will lead the Ambassadors for
killed in auto accident; two lost
also that love his appearing. ’
record. Alighting from his plane to of Charles M. Burgess in Union
Christ meeting at 6. In the 7.15
when boat capsized in harbor; one
Sc George K. Elder finishes
the accompaniment of vast applause were destroyed by fire at a loss of
service music will be by a large
killed and 12 injured when bus
Boynton drove to The Courier-Ga $30,003. Thirty head oi cattle per
women's chorus, and thc subject of his course, he had kept the
carrying theatrical troup was in
zette office where he modestly gave ished in the flames and 1 aw the
Rev. Mr. MacDonald's message will faith, and won the right to his
a press interview covering the high carcasses n the basemen' when 1 collision with Rockland auto in be "The Day.” The first week of crown of righteousness.
William A. Holman.
visited liie scene the next, day. The Warren; thirteen year old boy the new year will be observed as a
lights of his momentous flight.
• • • •
fire was a most spectacular one. drowned in quarry. Thus inside ol w’eek of prayer, with a special
In 1931 occurred the Wellman be.ng witnessed iron, point a, dis-1 12 da>'" 10 lives werc lost in
prayer meeting at the church each mom; evening services as an
County.
murder of West Rockport Her sud tant as the Cement plant.
nounced. Week Day services; Daily
night at 7.30.
den disappearance from home re
Mass at 7.30 a. m. (except Monday
• • • •
Leaving
beiiind
this
crudely
in
July 26, 1933. Gen. Baiba’s Itaisulted in a widespread search but
At the Congregational Church, and Saturday) church school 9
scribed record of storm, fires, trag- j
it was several months before ian air fleet passed over Knox
edies and other unusual events, all Rev. Charles R. Monteith. Pastor: a m. on Saturday. Vespers at 5
the body was discovered, partly de County's shores. I went to Spruce
of which await the pen of some Morning Worship at 10.45, with p m. on Saturday. The Rector is
composed. in a section of the town’s Head to get an early view and ar gifted historian. 1 am wondering swmon
the Pastor_ "Pattern for available for pastoral ministration
forestland. An escaped convict, who rived just in season to spot the ad
Advance."
Church School classes at any time. Tel. 1537.
what to take up for next Saturday’s
had been recaptured in Aroostook vance guard
• • • •
for third graders and over at 9.45,
story.
Motoring back to Rockland 1
County, was indicted
for the
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
and for younger children at 10.30.
crime, but was already serving a learned that one of the planes had
Walter Huston, who plays a cat- J Comrades of the Way meet at 6.30. Church the service of Morning
life sentence.
| developed engine trouble, and land tie baron in Hal Wallis' The Furies, j with the pastor conducting a com- Worship will be held Sunday at
ed in Rockland harbor. Hiring a
• • • •
10.30. The pastor, Rev Alfred G.
In 1931 there appeared a scare- power boat, and with To n Anasta is, in reality, a minor cattle king, j munion service at 7 o’clock to which
Hempstead, will preach on the sub
Thc
star
owns
a
huge
cattle
ranch
former
Comrades
of
thc
Way
arc
head across the front page of The sia acting as interpreter, I went to
ject. “Many Books—One Book."
in
Northern
California.
invited.
Appointments
for
the
Courier-Gazette which read ‘ Good the scene for an interview.
week include: Boy Scout Troop 206 The Church School for Beginners,
bye to the Trolley Cars.” All arti
The sailing ship Gustav, built at
In 1930, Willie Davis aged 11.
omits its regular meeting on Mon Primary and Juniors will be held
cle which foretold the doom of thi
met death in the waters of the Port Aberdeen, Scotland, in 1877. just day; Women’s Association meets at 11 a. in.; the Church School for
Rockland. Thomaston,
Camden
Clyde ice pond First accepted as discharged a cargo at Newport, in tlie church parlors on Wednes Youth and Adults will be held at
Street Railwaj was read with wideaccidental the tragedy became tho England.
day at 3 p. m.; Church Council 11.30 a. m. The Youth Fellowship
> spread regret. The line or the prin
subject of intensive investigation,
Read
The
Courier-Gazette
meets on Wednesday at 730 for its will meet at 3 p. m. The Boy
cipal portion of it., at least, was
in the course of which The Courier. Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette planning session for 1950. meeting Scouts will meet Tuesday at 6 p.
built in 1892, and had been in op
in the church parlors; and Kup- m. Prayer Meeting will be held
eration since July 30. of that year.
ples Klub meets on Friday night, Tuesday at 730 p. m. On Wednes
It connected not only the three
with supper at 7 and program aft day the Circle Supper will be
towns mentioned in the title but
served at 6 p. m., with Mrs. Thelma
was eventually extended to War
erwards.
• • • •
Stanley and Mrs. Marion Fickett
ren. and there were local extensions
"God” is the subject of the Les as co-chairmen. The meeting of
to Tillson Wharf and Maine Cen
son-Sermon that will bc read in all the Woman's Society of Christian
tral Wharf.
Churches of Christ. Scientist, on Service will be held at 7.15 p. m.
Today there exist only few evi
Jan. 1. Thc Golden Text is: “Who with devotions led bj’ Mrs. Doris
dences that the trolley line ever ex
is so gTeat a God as our God?” Abbott and the program conducted
isted. but in the minds of older
(Psalms 77:13).
by Mrs. Carol Jillson. On Friday
citizens there still abides deep re
•• • •
1949
JEEP
STATION
WAGON
gret that it has passed from the
“Traveling an Unfamiliar Road," the W. C. T. U. will meet at the
i picture. I saw the first car come
Radio, Heater anil Defroster. New Car Guarantee.
1 will be the subject of the sermon parsonage, 41 Beech street.
into Rockland.
• • • •
by Rev. John A. Barker at Little1949 JEEPSTER
Many interesting articles con
LIFE
’
S
BEST
THINGS . . .
I field Memorial Baptist Church Sun
2000 Miles. New Car Guarantee.
cerning the old street Railway have
day at 1030. Miss Miriam Dorman A pure and holy life . . . the best
appeared in these columns during
will be the soloist. Communion will
theology.
1948 PACKARD SEDAN
be observed. Sunday School fol A contented mind . . . the best phil
Radio, Heater and Defroster.
osophy.
lows at 11.45 with classes for all
The Golden Rule . . . the best law.
1948 JEEP
ages. At 6 o'clock the B.Y.F. will Knowledge of the Bible . . . the best
meet with Miss Marion Bartlett
education.
THEATRE
10.000 Miles—Good Condition. *
and Miss Nancy Gregory as co Ruling one’s own spirit . . . the
WALDOBORO—TEL. UH
best government.
1947 JEEP
leaders. A time of hymnspiration
Extractnig sunshine" from each
opens
the
service
at
7.15.
Mr.
Bar10.000
Miles
—
Very
Clean.
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
cloud . . . the, best science.
I ker will continue his series of serWith or Without Bulldozer.
Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at 3.00
Painting the true and beautiful
! mons from Daniel using the sub- on memory's canvas . . . the best
1942 FORD BEACHWAGON
SATURDAY— DEC. 31
art.
: ject “Prophesy and thc Present.”
William Elliott, Adrian Booth
New Motor, 1000 Miles, A Clean Car.
Special music will include a duet, Flashing sunshine’s rays into
gloomy lives . . . the best ra
Forrest Tucker, Andy Devine in
i a quartet and a selection by the
1940 OLDS COUPE
dioing
Young Peoples choir. Mid-week Steering life's barque under the Pi“THE LAST BANDIT”
New Paint and Gcod Rubber.
’ lot’s command . . . the best
prayer and praise service Tuesday
In Trucolor
navigating.
night
at
7.30.
This
is
your
“
hour
1939
WILLYS
PICKUP
Also “SOME OF THE BEST”—a
I of power.” Wednesday night at 6.30 Building faith's bridge over the
10 minute review of some of the
river cf death . . . the best en
A Good Light Truck.
' thc Ladies Aid FeUowship supper,
gineering.
great motion pictures of the
1939 FORD—1 TON PICKUP
the Boy Scouts will meet in thc
past 25 years.
Kenyon Apartment at 7 o’clock.
Fair Condition.
• • • •
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
At St. Peters Church. Episcopal,
1937
PLYMOUTH-4
DOOR
JANUARY 1-2
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday Dry Wood, All Kinds
A Real Buy At a Bargain
“ABBOTT and COSTELLO
services: Parish Communion at 8
Slabs, Birch Edgings
1933
CHEVROLET—2 DOOR
' a. m (St. John's Thomaston); Par.
MEET THE KILLER.
! ish Communion at 9.30 (with serMake An Offer
and Shims
(By Frank A. Winslow)

BEST BUYS
IN THIS TOWN

BORIS KARLOFF”
JANUARY’ 3-4-5

SUNOCO STATION

On Order At

sermo^etti

Faithful Unto Death

WALDO

ANTI-FREEZE SPECIALS

BRANDS OF ALCOHOL

Thus saith the Lord, the Holy
One. I have made the earth and
created man upon it: I, even My
hands have stretched out the heav
ens ,and all their host have I com
manded ... I will direct all his
ways.—Isaiah 45:11-13.
(
....
(
At
the Owls Head
Baptist:
Church, the morniing worship ser
vice will be at 9 a. m. Rev. John A
Barker will give thc New Year mes. age. titled "Trave ing an Unfa
miliar Road." Sunday School fol
lows at 10 15. Prayer and praise
erviee will bc Thursday night at
7.30.

In the Rockland Area

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TUES.-WED.-THURS.
ALAN LADD, DONNA REED
June Havoe, Irene Hervey in

119-130

‘•CHICAGO DEADLINE”

MAINE WILLYS SALES CO.

28 PARK ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 700

PACKARD-WILLYS SALES AND SERVICE
130-1

WANTED

PROMPT DELIVERY

Camera and Optical Instrument
| Repairing. American and Foreign
make; Cigarette Lighters, Pen and
Pencils. Work skillfully done by
man of 30 years’ experience. Roy
W. Miller. ?7 Sea Kt., Camden, Tel
289L
121-130

TELEPHONE 216
WALTER E. SPEAR
130-2

Tnwtfay-Ttiunday-Saturan

TALK OT THE TOWN

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 31, 1949
A Weather Report

Kelley B. Crie, writing from
West Palm Beach. Pla . sends a de
tailed weather report from that
sunny clime, readme in part:
"The thermometer this morning.
Dec. 27, read 72 degrees with rela
J«i 1—New Years. Day.
•Jan. 3—Rubinstein Club New Year's tive humidity of 88 degrees.
‘It has been lovely here with all
Poffee In Universalist vestry at
11 a. m.
the beautiful electric decorations in
Jan. 13—Warren: One-act play ccn- streets, stores, and homes. Added
test.
to this were the bushes and plants
Alfred M. Strout of Thomaston in full bloom out of doors. Stores
has been appointed rec:rdcr cf tiro had a large stock of Christmas
Rockland Municipal Court. He has goods and were filled with cus
given excellent satisfaction during tomers
“A recent wind and rain storm
his first term in that office and his
reappointment gives universal sat held up the sun for an entire day,
with a tegular gale of 50 miles an
isfaction.
hour. If it had been snow the
Knox County Camera Club w-ill drifts would have been over the
meet Tuesday night at . the studio house tops. Nothing like that had
s—a
of Carroll Thayer Berry in Rock- happened in man
port in what w-ill be a planning stormy Christmas,
this
meeting for the activities of the it is showering bt
1 be
coming year.
sh’ning again probably in a few
! minutes.
The Rokes-Harvev Taxi Service
‘Best of greetings to all our
group held their usual Christmas home folks.”
tree and Jollification with Mrs.
Boy Scout Troop No. 203 enter
Mildred Harvey Dodge in the role
Of Santa distributing gifts from pa tained Wednesday night at the
trons and friends. In the group Littlefield Memorial Church. Each
were George
Harvey. Herbert troup member took a guest to the
Dodge. Kenneth Payson Walter party and games and refreshments
Boland, Robert Philbrook. Harold were enjoyed.
Harvey, John Perry, Edward Green
BORN
law and Joel Tootill.
Norwood—At Knox Hospital, Dec.
22, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Norwood
Jesse Linscott will open a new of Warren, a son.
grocery store next Tuesday at 688
Putansu—At Knox Hospital, Dec.
Main street corner of Rockland 30, to Mr. and Mrs. William Putansu
street. Mr. Linsdott, a former chief a son.

Beat Warren High

It takes all three to make you
proud of a good Monument. Let
M help you. No obligation, of

That Generations
to Come may
Remember

The Rockland Freshmen took the |
Warren High varsity <7-?9 in r ;
game at the Community Building ,
Thursday night. Rockland led off
in the first period which saw an
11-4 se re at the close. The War
ren lads pulled up in the second
period to trail the Frosh cnlv tvre
points at the half in a 14-12 tally.
Rockland surged out ahead In
the third period to hold a 22-17
lead. Both teams poured on the
shots in the last quarter with the
Frosh racking 24 and Warren 12.
The summary:

Totals

G.
1
0
11
2
10
4
0
1
1
1
1

Married 70 Years

.............. 22

—Photo by Cullen.

G.
4
0
0
1
5
0
0

The day before Christmas was a gala one for the grandnieces and nephews of ( apt. Mary Emery
ANS (Ret.) of Crescent Beach. She had the youngsters and mothers at her home for a Christmas tree
and an opportunity to meet Santa Claus in person, plus refreshments and an afternoon of general good
fun. Pictured are. left to right, standing: Harold Crockett, Sandra Sylvester, Billy Emery and Jimmie Tol
man. Seated are, Diane Hilton holding Dwight Wass, and Mary Sue Hilton. On the floor are Sally Syl
vester, Joyce Crockett and Bobby Emery.

Rockland firemen made just
about the shortest run in their his
tory at 9.37 Thursday night. The
blaze was close- by; very close in
fact as the chimney on the sta
tion house afire. The aerial lad
der was used to reach the chimney
top and a booster line from the
Mack pumper to extinguish the
flames which were shooting out
of the chimney when discovered.
No property damage. Earlier the
same night, an alarm was sounded
for the Bay View Hotel, where es
caping vapor from a heating line
had led someone to believe the es
tablishment was afire and call the
firemen.

The Motor Vehicle Registration
Office In Rockland is to remain
open all day Saturday and will be
open Monday Jan. 2. The City of
Rockland tax collector's office will
be open only until noon Saturday
and will not reopen until Tuesday
morning at nine.

The Coast Guard ice breaker Sno
homish is breaking out tlie Penob
scot River this morning to free the
iced-in tug. Cumberland, of Port
land and a barge she has in tow.
The Cumberland’s master asked for
aid yesterday after he had exhaust
ed his fuel supply trying to make
his way out of the river with the
tow and was forced to return to the
docks to replenish. The ice closed
in and made the call for aid necessary to release both tug and barge.
The cutter left at 2 a. m. today and
FOR SALE
Ladies, come to the Bargain Corner. expected to reach the tug at 8
We have what you want at the o’clock, according to Boatswain Sam
price you want to pay.
Gamache.

102 Union, Cor. Grove St.

The average hen will lay some
122*tf
where between 180 and 345 eggs
per year depending upon the breed
and various other conditions.

St. Bernard’s Church Hall
Auspices Knights of Columbus
43-tf

Japan has 8,000,000 radio receiv
ing sets.

The Rotary Club

DAVIS

Ambulance Service

RUSSELL

Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

Beat Alumni

The last Rotary meeting of the
The Camden High schoolboy
Old Year was cheered by the good basketball varsity tripped their
news that Dave Connelly was on elders last night in a 47-43 Alumni
the road to recovery. Lou Walker
game. The game was a close con
safe back from his bout with the1
doctors was given a rousing wel-' test all the way with the high school
leading 10-8 starting the second
come.
President George, complimenting period and trailing the Alumni one
Mac for his preachment sent to i point in a 20-19 score at half time.
members on attendance, said that
The third period ended it at 31 all
he saw signs of improvement, and I
with the Mustangs extending them
urged a re-reading of the message,!
selves in the closing minutes to roll
and increased effort to attend j
ahead of the graduates.
meetings.
|
Jackie Williams of the Alumni
It was announced that Gov. Payne
kept his squad in the running with
would speak in the High School au
14 points to emerge game high
ditorium Jan. 24, at 8 p. m. All ser
scorer. Al Eaton topped the school
vice club members invited.
boys with 11 points to be followed
Fronting for Dana Jordan, Ray
by Ryder with 10.
Perry, after a witty preamble as to
Fouls called on the Alumni squad,
Dana's absence, introduced the
and the Mustangs accuracy in rack
speaker. Ted Ladd.
ing 17 of 25 free shots awarded
Ted modestly admitting that he
them, told the story in the final
had lectured in the army to a se score.
lect group said that he had thought
of giving the lecture to Rotarians:
I'OO LATE TO CLASSIFY
but thinking over his audience he
650-15 RECAP duo-tread Tire for
decided on insurance as a safer
130*2
subject however, if any one was in sale. TEL. 8333.
SKATES sharpened by WILLIAM
terested in the other see him after
E. BLACK, formerly at Schofieldthe meeting
White Park, now at i7 Myrtle street,
Insurance started as we know it across from Windsor House.
from Lloyd's in London in 1689.
1300*2
(Continued on Page Five)
FURNISHED Apartment of four
rooms and bath to let. TEL. 992-W.
130’1
NOTICE
U S. District Court, Maine District. POUR-ROOM Unfurnished Apart
Portland, Dec. 27, 1949 ment to let; references required.
Pursuant to the rules of the Dis TEL. 735-M.
130’lt
trict Court of the United States
APEX
Washer,
like
new
’
,
cheap
for the District of Maine, notice
cash; also set dual chains for
Is hereby given, that Domenic P. for
Cuccinello of Rockland, in said 7.00 or 7.50 tires, $10. Glenwood
District has applied for admission Kitchen Stove and Hub heater,130$102
as an attorney and counselor of each. TEL. 1510-R.
DRY Slabwood. delivered bv foot
said District Court.
or cord. VICTOR C. GRINDLE.
129-1
MORRIS COX, Clerk.
149 Park St. Tel. 1510-R.
130’2

«Bra*raHm(nBHBnBnDS9CBi

THE BAY VIEW HOTEL

FUNERAL HOMES

1

Cheering Word From Sick Camden High School BasMembers—Fine Talk On
keteers Too Much For
Insurance By Ted Ladd
Their Elders

FOR THIS SUNDAY ONLY (JAN. 1)

Licensed Lady Embalmer
Rockland Tel. 810
668 Main Street
Thomaston Tel. 192
22 Knox 8treet

But Nothing To Make Fuss
About Say Former Cas
tine Couple

46

Warren

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
At 7.30 P. M.

M LINDSEY ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 600
75-tf

of the First Baptist Church will
open tonight at 8. The tirst period
will be a thanksgiving period with
the messages being brought by the
four young men now in preparation
for the gospel ministry. This will be
followed by a period of fellowship
and refreshment A sound motion
picture will be shown at this time.
The consecration period will open
at 10.45 in the main auditorium and
will close at 12.05
At the morning and evening ser
vices on Sunday, a beautiful 1950
calendar will be given to ea?h on?
attending. This is made possible
through the kindness of one of
Rockland's fine business men.
The Week of Prayer will be observed each night this week at 7.30.
Different groups in the church will
be responsible for the different
evenings.

Rockland

Mosher.............. .....
Marsh................ .....
Levinthall......... ......
Kent ................
Alex, ................ ......
Cole .....................
Joseph ..................
Shields ..................
Altshuler ..............
Leach ..................
Economy
............

Honors After Death

Will Be Held At First Bap-’ Parents Of the Late Lieut.
tist Church Beginning At
Herbert Libby Receive
8 Tonight
Air Medal and Gold
The annual watch night service
Stars

Rockland Frosh Take the
Visitors Across In OneSided Score

BEANO

ROCKLAND MARBLE &
GRANITE WORKS

Watch Night Service

Santa Claus Visits Crescent Beach

Barbour ................
Kenntston ............
Williams
.............
Farris ..................
Dolham ..............
of police and grocery store proDIED
Carter ..................
Aprietor, Is well known throughout
Heap—At Warren, Dec. 30. John Pellicani ..............
S. Heap, age 92 years. 6 months.
the city.
21 days. Funeral Sunday at----Totals ................ 29
9
29
The time of the shows Sunday p. m. from Simmons Funeral Home.
Interment In Lowell, Mass.
at the Strand for the showing of
CARD OF THANKS
CARD OF THANKS
“On The Town” will be as follows:
The Huntley-Hill V.F.W. Auxiliary
The
many
expressions
of
sympa

sincerely thank the merchants of
3, 5.20. 7.40 with the last complete
thy, the many deeds of kindness,
Owl Show at 10 p. m. Monday the I the loyalty of friends and neigh Rockland and vicinity who helped
make their recent advertising cam
Strand will run continuous from 2 bors during my mother’s illness and paign a success.
at this time, will always be grate
p. m. to 10.30.
Mrs. Helen Johnson, Pres..
fully remembered. For these and
130-It
The regular meeting of the for the beautiful floral offerings, I
CARD OF THANKS
Junior Chamber of Commerce has extend my sincere thanks.
We wish to express our sincere
130'lt
Lottie Smith.
* been postponed from Jan. 2 to Jan.
thanks and appreciation to all those
CARD OF THANKS
9. The Jaycees play host to the
who kindly gave gifts and for their
My
appreciation
is
here
expressed
cooperation in connection with the
State Board of Directors Jan. 12
for the kindness of friends, oldtime Children’s Christmas Party, held on
and will hold the annual charter 1 neighbors and all those who helped
Dec. 23. Especial thanks to F. L. S.
night on Jan. 23.
! to make my Christmas so pleasant Morse, Black and Gay, Coca-Cola
i with their remembrances.
Bottling Works, and the Red &
Clearance of Fall Dresses; Coats 1130‘lt Mrs. Annie M. Crockett.
White Store, Thomaston.
reduced to one-half price. Alfreda
Wllliams-Brazier Post No. 37,
CARD OF THANKS
American Legion Auxiliary, Thom
Perry. 7 Limerock St.
129-130
We wish to express our deepest aston.
130' It
appreciation for the many kind
If you’re human, you’ll find it acts and thoughtfulness for the
difficult to write ”1950'' next month comfort of mi. xnpp curing his ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILD
ING ASSOCIATION
Why not let a Rubber Stamp do it confinement in Knox Hospital and NOTICE
OF ANNUAL MEETING
for you, quickly and accurately, after his return home. To the I. O.
The annual meeting of the Share
O. F. for the beautiful basket of
with the day and month too? Rub fruit, to the Masonic Lodge No. 79. holders of the Rockland Loan and
ber stamps don’t have memories; for flowers, to friends and relatives Building Association will be held at
they don’t even know there was a for so many cards and gifts; also the office of the Association, 18
School Street. Rockland, Maine,
MB. On order at The Courier-Ga to the carol singers on Christmas Monday evening, January 9, 1950,
Eve. To one and all we say—
zette.
129-130 Thank you and a Happy New Year. at 730 o'clock for the purpose of
electing a Board of Directors and
Mr. and Mrs. W. Stewart Tripp,
Have your watch repaired by the
Rockland Highlands.
130’It Auditor and to transact such other
aurt expert craftsmanship, tested
business as may properly come be
*Od timed by the New Scientific
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings fore the meeting.
Watchmaster machine at Daniels Sun and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Main
M. E. MONTGOMERY,
Jewelers. 399 Main St. Rockland.
St.—adv.
55-S-tf
Secretary.
l»tf
Dated at Rockland, Maine. Dec.
France has doubled its motor 24. 1948.
128&130
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
truck production this year.

GOOD MATERIALS
GOOD WORKMANSHIP
GOOD TASTE

Page Threo

A despatch from San Diego.
Calif., brings the following informa
tion of interest to Maine residents:
‘‘Imagine being married to one
man for 70 years! Mrs. Bennett
Dunbar Perkins doesn't think it's
anything to make a fuss about.
“On New Year's Day, it will be
70 years since she and Perkins were
married in the seaside town of their
births, Castine, Me. There wasn't,
in Mrs. Perkins' words, "any fuss
or feathers about it then.” and there
isn’t going to be now.
She is 88 and her husband, re
tired contractor and apartment
house owner, is 91.
Folks in Castine didn't go in for
fancy weddings. “Honeymoon trips
weren't in vogue, either,” she said.
“The bridegroom just took his bride
to the home he had prepared for
her.”
She recalled that her husband
carried her over the threshold of
his family home on Perkins street,
Castine, which is now 100 years old.
Their wedding carriage was
“horse and buggy with the dog un
derneath.”
“Mr. and Mrs. Perkinns came here
40 years ago from Castine.”

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard L. I ibbey
of 38 Knox street. Thomas! :i, the
parents of the late 1st Lt. Herbert
L. Libby. USMCR. were yesterday
presented the Air Medal a id Gold
Stars in lieu of a second and third
award by Major E. M. C it le.
USMC. Officer in Charge cf Ma
rine Corps Recruiting for Maine
and New Hampshire.
Major Cable made the presenta
tion in the name of the President
and the Commandant of the Ma
rine Corps, posthumously for meri
torious achievements o the late
Lt. Libby, in aerial flights during
operations against enemy Japanese
forces in the Pacific War Area, dur
ing 1944 and 1945, while a fighter
pilot attached to Marine Fighter
Squadron 124 operating from the
Aircraft Carrier U.S.S. Essex.
Specifically, the citations accom
panying the Air Medal stated that
Lt. Libby effectively assisted in
protecting his Carrier Task Force by
destroying at least one enemy four
engine bomber, carried out extensive
air missions against enemy installa
tions on Formosa, Luzon, Ip Shima
and Tokyo.
He furtiier participated in cov
ering and support troop landings
on Iwo Jima. His skilled airman
ship. courage and devotion to duty
in the face of intense and accurate
hostile ‘antiaircraft fire and under
adverse flying conditions were in
keeping with the highest traditions
of the United States Naval Service.
NEW YEAR PRAYER
Let me not pray to be sheltered
from dangers, but to be fearless in
facing them.
Let me not beg for the stilling of
my pain, but for the heart to con
quer it.
Let me not look for allies in life’s
battlefield, but to Thy strength.
—Rabindranath Tagore

MILK AND EGGS GO TOGETHER
The H.D.A. will conduct train
ing classes for foods leaders on
Milk and Eggs Go Together, Jan.
4, at Rockland at Central Mama
Power Rooms and Jan. 5, at Huntoon Hill Grange Hall, Wiscasset.
Egg and milk dishes will be pre
pared for dinner and various menus
and recipes will be discussed.

LELAND S. MCELWEE
ACCOUNTANT

Address Until Further Notice

P.O.BOX 687, ROCKLAND, ME.
TELEPHONES 497 ROCKLAND or 7-12 UNION
130*3

AN ANNOUNCEMENT

LINSCOTT’S STORE
688 MAIN ST., CORNER OF ROCKLAND ST..
WILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS

TUESDAY, JANUARY 3

LEARN TO DRIVE
THE SAFE WAY
J. E. PASSON
iii Dual Control Car.
19 Court St.. Rockland, Tel. 361-R
Former Driving Instructor, It. II. S.

JESSE LINSCOTT. PROPRIETOR
Watch Tuesday’s Courier-Gazette for Advertisement.

129-tf

WILL BE CLOSED
» cbooting • family mono*
ment. your choice it one
only for your lifetime, but
foe (rneranom <o come. We CM
help you find lairing tiDifacuon
through our wide telection of Rock
of A get family monumentt. Each is
becked by a signed guarantee to
you, your hem, or your descendaoa.

1

Chester Brooks
WARREN,

In Order That Its Employees
May Enjoy the Holiday
Half of a Five Dollar Bill

will pay
TEL. 98 Six Months’ Subscription

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties
67-S-tf

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY HEREAFTER

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!

to

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

PHONE 701

• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, MOE.
1-tf

_____
AUTH OJUZI O

TUESDAY-THURSDAY
SATURDAY

TOP VALUES AT CARR’S

OiAHI

1883

(66 years of aervioe)

1949

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE
WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.

Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
H-O-it

THESE MOTORS WITH NEW CAR GUARANTEE
6 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC
S 190.0(1
8 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC ........................ 215.00
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS ............................... 165.00
CHEVROLET SHORT BLOCK
90.00
PLYMOUTH DODGE. DESOTOAND CHRYSLER ....... 175.00
BUICK, ALL MODELS ...................................
235.00
FORD V-8, ALL MODELS .................................................. 149.00
All above motors are exchanged and your motor must be
rebuildable. All above motors and prices arc installed in your
car or truck, include Wolfshead oil, a set of spark plugs, ready
to drive away. Above models are built in our own shops. We
use only genuine parts such as Tolcdo-Moog and Ramco rings
on all jobs. Supplied through your local garage. You can have
your local garage install these motors at our expense. Special
attention to garage men. We have a special priee for you.

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
586 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND. ME..

TEL. 24
115-Sat-tf

Paul Plourde, Alfred Nichols and Seth Knowlton

Extend Seasonal Greetings and Best Wishes For a Happy and Prosperous

New Year To Their Patrons and Friends.

Paul’s Barber Shop
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Tues3ay-TRurs3aV-SafuF3af
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THE GRANGE CORNER
1

NEWS OF THE GRANGES
IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIE9

WARREN

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

AI^ENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

Telephone 49

HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for 50 cents three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called 1. e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, eost 25 cents additional.
ALI. CLASSIFIEDS—CASH

Seven Tree Grange
The third and fourth degrees Jan. 4 was accepted. Supper will; Window service Jan. 2 at the
office will be from 8.30 to 11.30
were conferred upon Mr. and Mrs. be served at 6.30; those attending \
no
service; lobby
Congdcn at the Dec .14 meeting. should take sweets.
It was voted that first and sec- 1 °Pen 8 a' m- to 7 P m
A Harvest Supper was served by
Mr.-,. Georgia Cramer. Mrs. Lor- ond degrees be conferred upon a j Sgt. Victor Shanning of Fort McEffective September 15
i.iitic Gleason anti Mrs. Gertrude class of candidates at the next} Kinley, and Mrs. Shanning of
On that date and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted without
Portland,
are
passing
a
few
days
fer
fergiveness.
Tins
evil
thing
is
Danforth.
The
table
looked
very
meeting, Jan. 2.
at dose range She was wringing
the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ads.
CHAPTER XXVII
! with Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Tolher handkerchief, taking quick upon my heart, an’ it mil::t b» fe.-::te in its holiday decoration of
South Hope Grange
ALL MUST RE PAID FOr.
lifted!”
Clu i: tin.is candle.- and greens. A
He rode to town w th Mr Eliot glances out of the window now
At its regular meeting of Dec. I man. her parents, in Nortli War as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts with Thc
Granny wheeled upon her. "Stop
and
then,
when
she
thought
the
Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.
on Wednesday morning and went to
your ranting!" she ordered. “You’rf delicious supper cf baked beans, 21. South Hope Grange conferred ren.
preacher wasn't looking at her.
see Mr. Bird.
hot
lolls,
eas;
erole
dishes,
cabbage
Robert
Wyllie,
who
passed
the
afraid
of
dying
now.
That's
what
the
third
and
fourth
degrees
on
Tiie man who had gone outside
■‘Sore, there’s a trick in it.” the
Brother Cow- ails you. You're a stormy weather salad, cakes, pies, cookies and cof thtee candidates, with Brother Earl Christmas vacation with his parFOR SALE
TO LET
merchant agreed. “The notes were yelled something
fee wa: served to about 35 mem Tolman, Master of Mt. Pleasant: ents. Mi-, and Mrs. Chester Wyllie,
anu
faltered.
The
man
came pil- Christian!"
sent within a few hours after Mr.
Dave
and
Andy
piled
out
of
the
HOUSE and Lot for sale at No.
Single room to let, well heated:
ng ui, crying out: “H's a cyclone!
bers.
Grange of West Rockport, doing : returned Friday to Boston, to reBurke announced his candidacy
window. They could see the
eat
97 Union St. TEL. 970-M. 130-10 3, Chestnut Mill, Camden. For furSee? Sheriff Martin wants the votes It's cornin' this-a-way. Its awful black funnel of the twister against
During the Lecturer’s hour, the work.
i sume his studies at Gordon Colllege
titer information contact MRS.
TO LET ~
out in your section. That's the lockin’. Lord, save us!"
Christmas carols and songs were
Members were present from Seven cf Theology and Missions. Henry
At £1 Union St. modern furnished FORREST YOUNG at Carlton
Brother Cowann turned around the cloud. Lightning played about it
trick!” He laughed. "This is that
in vast stage effects to make it enjoyed fallowed by gifts for all Tree and Medomak Valley as well Maxson of Gordon College, was his one-room Ap .. with bathroom, French Store, Camden._____ 130-8*3
outfit’s first opposition, and they're twice and grabbed up his coat. He more terrible. The deep roar from
from tiie Christmas tree.
heated, elec, stove and refrigerator.
started
for
tlie
door.
People
were
12'xl6' BUILDING for sale;
as from Mt. Pleasant Grange. A guest here.
getting the jitters. You people out
cloud and wind was like a great,
At 3 Grove St., modern 4 room wired, suitable fcr tourist cottage.
Mr. and Mis David Carroll at fine Lecturer’s program was enjoyed
Miss Ethi 1 Wiley, teacher of
there talk up that organization yelling and pushing to fight their racing train near by People who
way out. The more agile and re had reached the outside were run tend, d Burkettviiie Grange Mon and a bountiful supper was served. Bible in the public schools cf Shen furnished Apt., bathroom, gas stove Apply at HARRY'S. Rockville.
Ives. Keep right in behind it.”
hot water. TEL. 8412 days, 233-M
________ 130*lt
“We've got it started.” Andy told sourceful rail over the benches, ning and screaming as they made day night. Mr. Carroll occupied
There will be a special meeting andoah County, Va., passed the evenings.
129-3
leaping from seat to seat. It would for the shallow drainage ditch along
him.
30-32
and
36"
Circular
Wood
the Master’s chair and conferred Monday night Jan. 2 when a joint holidays with her grandmother,
FIVE-ROOM downstairs Apart Saw:. saw tables, rubber and steel
The homesteaders met at the be an awful thing if the cyclone the road.
tiie
lust
and
.--eccnd
degrees
upon
ment to let, flush and lights. TEL. wheelbarrows, steel trays, used Hin
installation of South Hope and Mt.! Mrs. Verna Wiley, and other r. 1
church on Saturday morning of that caught up tlie churchful of people!
Andy helped Kate and Granny
129*1
“Oh. dear!" Kate wailed. from the window. Behind .hem. four candidates.
Pleasant Granges will be held A ! tives, spoke on her work, Wednes- 614, 13 Maveiick St.. City.
man. Surge, Conde and DeLaval
week and organized. Andy and
'Andy—”
D puty Carroll and his staff large attendance is desired.
FIVE-ROOM Upstairs Apartment Milkers, stable blankets, good used
(day at the Baptist Cottage meeting
Kate went.
The Websters were
Birdie Webster was still pleading
"Don't get trampled,” Andy said forgiveness, and Harley wa tr, li :ve been invited to install the offi
let; 4 Mechanic street. TEL. John Deere B Tractor. W. S. PILLS
there, but Birdie ignored Kate. I
The work will be done by ! held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. to
THOM-ASTON 252-5.
129'1 BURY & SON, Waterville. 129-130
Once, their eyes met and Birdie calmly. "We’ll Just have to wait ing to pull her toward the door cers of Hopc Grange Monday night Worthy Master J. Herbert Gould Chester Wyllie.
Oreen had left them and was lung Jan 2; also at Acorn Grange,
looked away, tilting her thin nose I for the crowd to let us out.”
SMALL furnished well-heated
BLOODWORMS for sale at 19
oi Megunticcok Grange of Cam Carol, young daughter of Mr. Apartment to let; electric rei.ig- Myrtle St. Ask for JACK. 129*130
that was now slick-red from the hot I
ing and elbowing her way t.hr igfi
"Let's use the window there."
Cushing,
Wednesday
night
Jan.
4.
den.
jand Mr.s. Melton Sturges of Spruce erator and range. Central location.
sun. Jerry Burke was there. Big Granny said. "You can jump out the congested doorway.
OIJJSMOBILE Coupe, 1935, for
Big .leaped from the winnow, The ill'tailing staff will include
and his mother came. The crowd and help us down, Andy."
I Head, ts passing a few days with ' Reasonable. TEL. 643-R.
129 1 sale; good condition. 'l'EL. 42-J.
Mt. Pleasant Grange
Mrs. Harriet, Carroll as marshal;
included people whom Kate ar.d
129-130
Maynard Tolman of the Amateur I her grandparents, Mr. and Mis.
FOUR room Apt. to let and a
"Stop shovin', Tore I start kick ca tght Hope as she followed They
Andy had never seen, many whom in'!" Mr. Flipp roared from tlie ran after the crowd The little ditch Mr. ..nd Mis. John Burns as Em Farmers 4-H Club of West Rock- I- . —
...
. daughter
■ ..............
iour-rcont House to let Inquire
j
LeRoy
Smith.
A
was
they remembered vaguely from the other aisle.
HERBERT HILLGROVE.
IOTA
j was the only refuge in the flat blem and Regalia bearers.
port is attending the 4-H Club' born Tuesday at Knox Hospital to South Main St.
FOR SALE
refugee camp. A few were new
129'131
Hope's heart was pounding so land.
J
Haymond
Danforth
has
been
1941 FORD CLUB COUPF.
State Contest at the University ol i Mr. and Mrs. Sturges.
UNFURNISHED Apartment of
homesteaders from tiie region four hard that it was almost choking | Hope stumbled Big swept hei p
Recently
Overhauled.
invited to install tiie officers of
or five miles down the swamp.
Maine this week. Nancy and Elsie Rev. and Mrs. Lee A. Perry and five rooms and bath to let. Heated.
her. The screams of the women and without losing speed and ran ki'ii
1939 PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR
Pioneer
Grange.
Tuesday
night,
her
in
his
arms.
Andrews of the Singing Sewing j daughters, Patricia, and LaVonne Conveniently located and no objec
Big and Andy and Jerry Burke the yells of the men, and the frantic
SEDAN. Rebuilt Motor.
It was a wild, eerie scene of peo Jan 10
-Tl.eL°range h“|Glrls
also attending the Orono | returned Thursday from a holiday ^nMt°„chi,dren' CALL TH^.A1|0
talked to the people. It was Big fighting for the outside were a back
1938 CHEVROLET FOUR-DOOR
it—
a
holiday
957
who nominated Andy to head the ground of sound and action to i ple in terror before threat of na been invited to attend.
SEDAN.
meetings.
..............
----- Mr. 1
visit
with -Mrs. Perry s parents,
1937 FORD COUPE.
homesteaders. There was much heighten her fear. A dry sob caught; ture's fury. Young and old. and those
APARTMENT
to
let,
3
rooms,
unThe
charter
was
draped
Wed

North Haven Grange
in between, were reacting accord
and Mrs. Wtlltam Blarney, tn (urnish(1<1 566 MalI1 st„ over Brown’s
1936 CHRYSLER FOUR-DOOR
whispered
conversation. Birdie in her throat.
nesday night in memory of Mrs.
Past Master Curtis Webster will Stratford. Ct.
(Airflo).
Shoe Store, adults cnly. C. A.
nominated Harley Webster and sat
Someone took her arm. She looked ing to their bravery or their weak
ness. An old man with a flowing
1934 HARLEY DAVIDSON MO
down quickly, looking startled by around and saw Big Halleck. His white beard ran toward the ditch Maud Calderwood who passed away install the new officers of Pleasant
Lyman Randall is in Rockland HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut St. 'lei
TORCYCLE, Good.
taut day.
Worthy
I,
• I Rix
her Master
> R I
°f VtoaUlaven next j| wUh
‘s nephew
_______________________ 1281130
her own courage. Harley begged face was white and drawn. He nod- j waving his cane and babbling Ike a earlier
with “hi
his
nephew and
and ‘the'
the Utters
latter's I
in his raspy voice that the nomina ded reassuringly and said: "Hold lunatic Mrs. Buckley was running Ha«i appointed Brother J. R. Wednesday night.
wife
Mr and Mrs Melvin Randall ' UNFURNISHED Apartment to
LIBBY
USED CAR SALES
Melvin Randall.
tion be withdrawn. "Ives is a bet onto ine, Hope. When the wind hits, circles in the area before the chmcl: Danforth, Sister Bessie Carroll and! a special Invitation has been ex- wife,’ Mr.’ and Mrs.
30 LISLE ST,
ROCKLAND
’
let. 3 rooms and bath, electrc stove,
hold
onto
me.
”
ter man for the job,” he said Bir
Circli ol King- Daugh- and refrigerator, heat and water
TEL. 1288
Sister Florence Calderwood. a com- tended to members of North Haven
Dorcas Circle,
her
stiff,
reddish
hair
flying,
••ml
She caught his hand, felt it close
die tossed her head angrily. Mr
mittee to draw up Resolutions of ( Grange to attend the installation ters w111 meet MondRy at 2 ojclock furnished, adults only. TEL. l.>68
Wallace moved that the nomina With gentle strength upon her. She calling for her husband, who was
at the home of Mrs. Willis Vinal. _ ____________ ___ _______ 128 1,0
JOINTER Planer 4‘i inch, for
! ceremonies.
tions be closed and that Andrew said: “Eve never been in a cy kneeling in the ditch and yelling Resjxct for tlie deceased sister.
with Mrs. Robert MacKenzle asHEATED and unbeaten furnished .sale, also extra heavy duty Grinder
Ida! Ida!” Brother Cowann was
Ives be elected by "out-loud” vote. clone. What can we do?”
Owl’s Head Grange
' Each member of the Grange may, .......... .
*
Apts., to let. V. P STUDLEY,
with two stones, and double-barrel
“Hope for the best is about all,” lying flat in the ditch and bellowing:
At the last meeting of Owl s Head Invite one guest to attend with sistinB hostess'
ParkSt. Tels. 8069 or 1234. 113tf Shot Gun. 12g. TEL. 1573-R.
After being chosen to head the
he
told
her.
Be
brave!
Have
courage,
my
beK
Grange the first and second degrees ! them. Luncheon will be served fol-'. Wayne Simmons of Waldoboro
homesteaders, Andy made a little
129*1
ROOMS, Board by day or week,
“Kate Ives!” a woman screamed loved, an' pray!" And Mr. Eliot was
talk and thanked them. "I’ll do
has been passing a few days cf his webbeR’S INN. Tel. 340-3, Thomwere
worked
oi>«
class
of
five
can1
lowing
the
meeting.
SALE
of
Winter
Clothing
soon
at
shrilly. “Miz Ives'”
standing on the church steps, his
what I can.” he said simply. “Let’s
' vacation with his brother-in-law _______________________
aston
21 f the NEARLY NEW SHOPPE, 41
didate'
:
Mrs.
Luella
Curry,
Omer
Kate
turned
and
looked
over
her
eyes
on
the
black
funnel,
studying
it
all work together for the homes
Kncx St., Thomaston. Open 1 to 5
Stcries. Mrsfl Robena Searles. Marie ,
WEST ROCKPORT
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Montelle -----------we want to have and the solid place shoulder. She saw Birdie Webster critically and with detached Ir. cr
Tues. and Thurs.
129tf
fighting
toward
her.
The
woman
est.
Occasionally
he
saw
something
Robishaw,
and
Mrs.
Lucie
Sucmela.
|
M*
88
Hazel
Parker,
accompanied
!
^ss,
Jr.
WANILw
we deserve in this county.” It
looked like a ghost. She was crying. happening in the crowd that amused
EASY Spin Drier Washing Ma
by
Miss
Gladys
Parker,
George
:
Midshipman
Gilbert
Boggs.
U.
S.
was a nice talk. They all applauded,
Tlie meeting was preceded by a
UNFURNISHED House, 5 or 6
for sale, reasonable. A. W.
him, and said: “Ha Ha!” He was
I Bowden and Forrest McKinney ; Naval Air Force, who has been rooms, wanted by business man and chine
and Kate felt like crying.
YOUNG. Camden. Tel. 725.
enjoying both tlie human and the Christmas program presented by
A sultry spell came on that aft
________________ 129*1
elemental aspects of the situation tlie Lecturer and a storkk shower for motored to Skowhegan Monday j Posing leave with his parents. Mr. fainfiy moving to Rockland. TE1
ernoon, and a warm wind blew out
130'2
and were dinner guests of Mr. and ian<2 Mrs. E-.win K. Boggs, here, 1418-J.
Mrs.
Virginia
Morang,
whose
gifts
COOK
Stove
with oil burner at
Hope
knew
that
Big
Halleck
was
of the south. It was still blowing
left today for Corpus Christi,
HEATED Room to let. TEL. tached for sale Al condition. BURprotecting her with his arms, shield- were hung on a prettily decorated Mrs. Arthur Cushman.
on Sunday morning, and a hazy
130 2 DELL’S DRESS SHOP.
Texas, to report for duty, Jan. 3. , 1231.
129tf
ng her with his body, and in spite Christmas tree.
cloud had come up. The wind had
Sharon Lane of Rockville was
jf her fear she felt comfort in'nis
Mrs. Alice Robbins of Portland
POSITION as housekeeper or
DRY sawed Slabwood, approx.
become gusty by now, and warmer.
week-end
guest
of
her
mother,
Mrs.
Maple Grange
nearness. She knew that Kale and
with her sister' Mrs' Emnia Nor' baby sitter wanted; age 2.1. experi 1 cord. $7.50. dry, round soft wood,
The Ives’ rode to church in the
A Christmas program was pre- John Lane, Jr., at the home of her !18
Branny and Dave and Andy were
129 130 $10 cord. WM. HEATH, Warren.
wood
for several days, called by enced. TEL. 945-W.
wagon. Except for the threat of
close by them.
-11.ted by the lady officers for the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert the death Wednesday of their
RELIABLE, experienced Driver Tel. 32-5,_________________ 129*131
rain, they might have walked, but
And then the darkness thickened, children at the meeting of Dec. 22. Heald.
...
„
, ,, ..
„ ,, wants to drive you South for trans
1935 BUICK Coupe for sale.
Andy said: "Mud’s mud in this
brother, Ernest Hastings tn South ponation Write A. H ,The Cou. Also a 1931 Pontiac for sale. TEL.
cut by knife-sharp lightning, and the Each youngster received a presnt
Miss Charlene Heald. a student
country. You won't ruin your shoes
Hope.
blasting
thunder
was
dim
behind
the
rier-Gazette.
129 "130 8333. _
___________ 128*131
if we go in the wagon."
at Rochester (N. Yp Institute of
roar of the wind. It came with a wild of a box of candy and oranges.
| The morning service Sunday at
CARPENTER Work wanted, in
MODEL A Ford (1930) pick-up
The cloud was heavier by the
Technology,
and
Linwood
Moody
Homemade
candy
and
corn
balls
ripping and tearing of the trees, and
! the Congregational Church will be side remodelling, floors sanded and Truck fr sale. TED SIILI, Warren.
time they reached the church, and
the mad screaming of branches an 1 were also distributed during the of Union were dinner guests Mon at 10.30 preceded by the Sunday linoleum laying. ISRAEL SNOW
128*130
thunder muttered in the southwest.
whole trees whipped up by the game period for the children.
day at R. J. Heald's.
School session
129'4
Hope saw Big in the choir, heard
Rev. J. Homer 14 Oeean st- Tel- 117,-Rtorturing live thing that spiraled
Earl Tolman and family, Mrs.
The hall was decorated in the
COME to the Thrift Bargain Cor
his rich bass ring beneath Erother
i Nelson, who expected to deliver the
from earth to sky. It was a deafen
Venetian Blinds
ner for Dresses Coats. Suits and
Alice Tolman and Albert Tolman
Cowann’s voice. Birdie and Oreen
lecture on “Journey to a Forbidden many things at reasonable prices.
ing, blotting-out moment, and hu Christmas theme by the younger
were in the choir too. Birdie sang
were
guests
Christinas
Day
of
Mr.
I
members
with
the
work
being
Best Quality
man screams and wails were odd
! City," at a union service at the if you have dresses, skirts or
in a high, flutey quaver and swayed
ly dim and far away.
prul-.d by the 50 members attend and Mrs. John North.
Most
Sizes
—Immediate Delivery
[
Congregational
Church
Sunday
suits
to
sell,
send
them
to
the
from the waist as she sang.
The Tuesday Club met this week evening, has postponed the topic. : cleaner then bring them in. Free
Hope huddled against Big Hal ing.
Free Installation
Mr. Flipp and Mr. Eliot were
leck and shared his strength. It
with Mrs. Margaret Andrews, with : T, .
, , .. . o
,
_
Calenders; 102 UNION ST. 129 3
TEL. 939
Limerock Pomona
there. Knowing that the Iveses would
It is expected that Rev. Lee Perry
seemed that she belonged with him
Mrs.
Oliver
Counce
as
assisting
]
RELIABLE Woman wanted for
attend, they had walked a short
Evelyn
St.
Clair,
lecturer,
Limewill
be
the
speaker
at
the
union
United
Home
Supply
in that moment, that it was a time
month as housekeeper in home for
cut. Jessie Bell hatffollowed. Dur
rock Valley Pomona Grange, wishes hostess
service.
she
had
awaited,
not
knowing
it.
married
couple
with
one
child
and
ing a part of the song, she howled
579 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
Maynard Tolman, Nancy and
: Morning service Sunday at the infant. OREN ROBINSON, Rt. 2.
Then the rain. Tt came in whip all who have collected ads to send
with lingering sadness, outquaver94-S-tf
Elsie Andrews are at the U. of M. Baptist Church will be at 10 a. in., Waldoboro. ___
them
to
her
at
once,
as
this
is
ping
sheets.
Cold
and
pounding
and
129 130
ing Birdie Webster.
this
week
attending
State
4-H
con
drenching. It beat into the faces necessary in order to have the year
The wind dropped away as Broth
followed by the Sunday School sesPOSITION wanted by middlc500 GALLONS Asbestoline Roof
test and leaders' conferences.
of the people as they scramnled book cut on time.
! s[on
aged woman, general housework. ing for sale at 30c per gallon. G.
er Cowann took his text. There
for the church building, mak-ng
Pfc. Philip Carroll spent Christ- |
care elderly couple or in home with H. THOMAS FUEL CO. Tel. Cam
was almost a constant rumble of
Meenahga Grange
them gasp and cough. It came from
one
mas furlough with his father.
°ne child. Call tn person at 39 den 2024.
thunuer from the low bank of black
127-6
and children were in Lincolnville park ST., City.
A
reguar
meeting of Meenahga
all
directions,
for
the
wind
was
129 130
cloud.
Maurice
Carroll,
Sr.
NEW
River
Soft,
a
good
furnace
leaping
from
every
way
at
once.
Monday
as
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Grange,
was
held
Monday
night
It was a fearful sermon against
POSITION wanted by practical coal, $16.25 a ton; Lehigh Valley,
Pfc. George Maker is spending a
Big was still with Hope, when with 17 present.
Leigh
sin. Brother Cowann was in fine
„ Miller.
H
. nurse with hospital experience JEL. I
at $23.50 andCokeandBrifurlough
with
his
mother
Olive
i
they entered the church. She
voice, and he bellowed his warn
Members of the Eureka Class ana > 23-V.. •
129 131 1 queries for sale. J. B. PAULSEN,
An invitation from Nobleboro
Wotton. He has been stationed at j
thanked him, saying: “I'd have
ings to all. His eyes were often on
.their guests, 15 • of the Baptist KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding Thomaston. Tel. 62.
123tf
been scared to death! I’m glad ;uu Grange to bring candidates there °r .
Granny, who sat straight and fol
. eXSS a" U‘U B° to a young people's class, Belfast, met Co. Tel. 1213-M, for free estimates; j ~dry Slabwood, sawed stove
wanted
to
watch
out
lor
me,
Big.
”
lowed him intently. When he
camp in Virginia when he returns.,
for a chrjstmas party at Re payment with no tnoney down. ,ength big jumbo
load
It seemed that she belonged with
He looked down at her, and the pair.
turned on Mr. Eliot, that gentle
Morning; worship servtoe at 930 the
Q
, r00mJ, Po]Iowing Box 42^ P^Y NIL^ CiTv
I uPeC?J PriCe ?6', Sma11 lt>ad’ for
man and scholar was watching him him In that moment, that it was a hardness that she had so often
They came around the last bend will be followed by the Sunday.
.
,
.
4“4' Ft-KL4sY niles, City
tlme only
Cail mT_
with a keen gaze and with undeni- time she had awaited, not know found in his blue eyes carne into in the woods road, in sight of the „ . ,
/ games and general good time, the -------------------------------------- —121tf
w,™ -js a,
at. 10.30 a. m. Monthly.
—— lkest, Warren, 35-41 for prompt,
ing it.
them again. “It wasn't anything,” house It was still standing, but a School
ab.e amusement.
union service win h»
in tho group sang Christmas carols to the WE buy al! kinds of Scrap iron dependable service.
Ultf
he told her. "You’re welcome.” He treetop had smashed onto tha new
The air was very still and hot.
, _
,
ill and shut in, and met later at and metal, motors, machinery, bat- ' CHICKS—Pullorum clean n «
room, crushing the roof in.
evening at 7; and prayer meeting ...
. '
..
... teries and rags Hieheri nrevailiim « uniLKit—rmnorum Clean U. 8.
Brother Cowann had pulled off his holding out her arms and scream moved on to leave her.
.
.
.the home of Miss Ernestine HartJ110 ™gs.. nigiuxa prevailing Approved for sale. Bronchitis &
"What next!” Andy groaned,
black coat. He was dripping with ing. A flash of lightning cut through
Hope caught his hand. "Why do
prices paid. MORRIS GORDON . Newcastle
Newcasi!e immune
immnl ’ spv-Unlr
sex-link Piillpfje
Pullets
1 ford for refreshments.
sweat, but still he preached. This the semidarkness and filled the you look like that?” It was a quick clambering from the wagon. “It
* SON, 6 T St, Tel. 388-W.
and
Cockerels
for
a
few open dates
church
with
a
weird
brilliance.
looks like there’s no end to trou
Mount Rainer, third highest! Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Smith were
was his big chance to impress the
114tf during Dec. and Jan. in twice week
question
from
the
heart,
not
from
Iveses, who had ignored him for so Birdie Webster’s eyes were wild the mind. “If you’ve heard gossip ble."
mountain in the United States ’ hosts Christmas Eve to a family
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work ly hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH
with fear.
“Well,” Granny told him, “it covers 100 square miles.
long.
about me, you know it was un
supper party followed by the done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 ERY, Melville W. Davis.
Tel.
“
I
repent!
”
she
screamed.
"Kate
didn't blow away.”
true, now. Why—?”
“Ye are sinners!” he bellowed.
f Christmas tree. Present were Mr. Union St. Grove St., entrance. Tel. 122-23 Waldoboro, Me.
an'
Hope
Ives,
I
repent!
I
lied
about
There
was
a
measure
of
comfort
“Repent and be saved. If you have
---. . ,, ----.. and 94-W. EVA AMES.
125*130 _____________________________ lOTtf
“I don’t take stock in gossip,”
an’ this is my public confes
and Mrs.
Arnold
Robinson
wronged your neighbor, make it you,
! he said shortly. Then he went on in this fact. Andy said slowly,
ANTIQUES,
Glass.
China,
Furnision. I—”
DRY, cleft Hardwood, top quality,
family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Gor“Well, the wind couldn't hurt it
right before it’s too late. If you
NOTICE
.
, ,,.
,
. ture' old Paintings, etc., wanted, mostly beech and maple. Prompt
“Birdie!” Harley yelled. He was I into the gabbling crowd.
without throwing something at it!'
have lied, confess it and pray for trying to make his way to her.
don, and Miss Joan Mathews of CArl E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove, delivery.
HILLCREST, Warren,
He and Dave set to work that
giveness.
Oh, my beloved, RE “’Reen!"
Rtf Tel. 35-41.
I will be at the Assessors' Of this town, and Mr. and Mrs. Mel- 1 Tel. Rockland 103
104tf
Cleaning lip tlie
afternoon, sawing away the treetop,
PENT! If you have slandered, RE
ton Sturges and daughter, Carol of :
■
—
1
------“Hope Ives!” Birdie cried, ig Storm Debris
STOVE length Dry Slabs, delivso that they could get at the job fice on January 3 and 4 for tinPENT!”
noring Harley. “I lied about you,
Spruce Head.
MISCELLANEOUS ered, large load, approx. 2 cords,
Lightning played over the cloud. may the Lord forgive me! I toP
The rain was soon over, but the of removing broken rafters and purpose of receiving taxes for
$19, small load $10. Hardwood sawed
A deep, ominous roar was back people lies ’bout you an' Hank, an' gusty wind held. The sky was cracked joists. Kate and Hope
HOME for Convalescents and El as desired. LELAND TURNER.
hung the drenched bedding and the Town of Warren. These wifi
of the thunder.
rinsed
free
of
clouds.
The
sun
was
64tf
I made up lies out of hate an’
derly People. FLEMMING'S CON Tel. 406-J, after 5 p. m.
People were watching the cloud. spite. I backbit you an’ your ma, hazed by dust and fine trash swept clothes outside to dry. They be the ONLY days until the tax
VALESCENT HOME, Waldoboro.
CITY Service Range and Furnace
With such competition. Brother an’ now I repent. Forgive me an’ high into the air by the cyclone. mopped the floor nearly dry and books are closed.
Tel. 41-4.
128 130 Oil; del. anywhere in Rockland,
hoped they had removed the water
Cowann redoubled his efforts. The pray fer me!”
It was cooler.
After
this
date
I
will
pay
only Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
before
it
had
soaked
in
enough
to
I
WILLIS
A.
MOODY,
church was dark with a frightening
On the way home Andy and Dave warp and buckle the flooring.
VETERAN
STU0ENTS
AND
those
bills
which
I
contract
per courteous service. Tel. 406-J. L,
Tax Collector.
midday twilight People were
had to clear the road of debris in
R. TURNER, Old County Road,
sonally.
Big
Continues
Andy
and
Dave
were
busy
with
!
TRAINEES
NEED
NOTCEOORT
growing restless. A man in the
129*130
several places. Twice they had to the roof the next morning when a j
City.
85tf
Elmer
E.
Conary,
NATIONAL GUARO DRILL PAY
rear got up and slipped out on His Coldness
drive around, through the woods, car arrived. Andy went down the
Dec. 27, 1949.
128 130
WASHING
Machine
and
Wringer
tiptoe
INTUElR v-a EARNING
"Ma!” Oreen cried. She was pull to dodge upflung trees. Their mis ladder to meet the slender, well- I
PIANOS ana House Organs tuned, Roll Repairing. Pick up and de
ing at Birdie, trying to swing her givings were mounting fast, and dressed caller. He thought there
STATEMENT DUE EVERY
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN liver. Tel. 677, Rockland. BITLER
Birdie Makes a
around toward Harley. “Come on!" they almost dreaded to come in was something vaguely familiar
13tf
HUBBS, 69 Park St Tel 199-M CAR & HOME SUPPLY.
FOUR MONTHS
"Wait!" Birdie screamed, snatch ! sight of the house. Surely it had about the man. Perhaps another |
128*130
CONCRETE
Products
for
sale
—
Public Confession
ing loose. “The Good Book says to not withstood the wind!
candidate.
MAKE your floors look new. Burial vaults, septic tanks building
Brother Cowann whirled to ex go to them ye have wronged, to go
"Couldn’t have missed it far,”
"Ah, Mr. Ives! Don’t you re- j
Rent our new high speed sanders. posts, outside concrete work, air
hort those in the choir. Birdie Web seventy times if you got to—or sev Andy said. "It came fromthisway."
ROBERT C
Easy to use. Low rates. Operat Compressor work.
member me? David Wellons." He
ster Jerked in shock as he screamed enty times seventy if it takes that
DEKN0ABU
"What will we do if the house is spoke in the same too-smoothlyBURNS. Tel. 1439.
Rf
ing
instructions
and
finishes
avail

PMNTWM
gone?” Kate asked.
able. STUDLEY HARDWARE CO ,
pleasant way as of last fall, when }
SERVICE
“Build another,” said Granny.
Thomaston. Me
117-tf
Andy had not been sure whether !
“But our things will he gone too,” he was overaffable or sarcastic.
BODY and FENDER
Produced
Promptly
Kate
worried,
“
scattered
through
FACTORY ENGINEERED
"You recall me, surely. How are
Most
homes
more
than
20
years
on our
the woods!”
Wheels Balanced
WORK
you, sir? This is indeed pleasant!”
old need major repairs or remodel
PARTS
“Don’t look for trouble until you
Automatic
Press
Andy
said,
"1
remember
you,
”
ing.
COMPLETE
PAINT JOBB
come on it,” Granny advised. She
Wheel Aligning
For All Chrysler Make Cars.
and shook hands with the lawyer.
No Job Too Big
smiled
at
Hope,
who
had
a
tar
off
ANY
TYPE
TRUCK
REPAIRS
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler
Speedometer Repair Work On
look in her eyes. "Well, it took a “I ought to. You and some fellows
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
Come In and Watch It Work
got
me
out
of
bed
mightly
early
DeSoto
cyclone to blow Big Halleck to
REPAIRS
Ml Chrysler Make Cara
one morning. Want a job? We had
■JOIN THE '
you!” she said pleasantly.
Also Dodge Job-Rated
OPPOEexUNlTY'
ANY TYPE OF WELDDie >
The
Courier-Gazette
a
little
wind
yesterday.
”
Nelson Bros. Garage
tor full information rontart yoor naareat
Hope winced. She was still think
Truck Parts
OP.IVE
“So I heard, and I've been much
VETERANS ADUINISTRATION ulhca
ing of how lt had been after t>-e
Rowling's Garage
515 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 720
Job
Printing
Department
concerned
about
you
and
your
fam

storm. "He was nice," she said
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
R. L. Andersen, Supt.
ROCKLAND. ME. 50-tf
1
Regular
steamship
service
now
778
MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. lUh
ily.
”
He
smiled.
"But
I
have
a
briefly.
PHONE 770, ROCKLAND. ME.
tU MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
exists between Gdansk, Poland, and
TEL. Ml-V
job, Mr. Ives.
Granny
shook
her
head
in
des100-aw-tf
82-tf
i Helsinki, Finland.
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(To be continued)
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX** AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
I White Oak 4-H Club

Deering To Europe

College Of Agriculture Dean
* At Maine Wili Join Sur
vey Group
Arthur L. Deering, Dean of Ag
riculture, University of Maine, has
been granted a four-month's leave
of absence for special work in Eur
ope, President Arthur A. Hauck nJ
the University announced today
He will be a member of a four-man
team from the United States that
will take part in a survey of edu
cational institutions
in several
^European countries and recommend
methods of
“strengthening the
agricultural extension and educa
tional services in the participating
countries.”
Other members of the team from
this country are: M L. Wilson, Di
rector cf the Federal Extension Ser
vice, Washington, D. C.; Paul Mil
ler, Director of the Minnesota Ex
tension Service, St. Paul and A. H.
Maunder Extension Program Plan
ning Specialist, Lincoln, Nebraska,
president Hauck in announcing
Dean Deering's selection said: “The
Dean is especially well qualified for
this assignment. He was one of the
delegates from the United States j
to the Food and Agriculture confer. I
ence of the United Nations in Que-;
bee in 1945 and has served on many I
state and national committees in
the twenty years that he has been !
director of the Agricultural Exten- |
^>n Service of the University or |
Maine. Among the many types o£ ■
recognition that he has received
for his work in agricultural educa
tion has been the Distinguished Ser
vice Ruby awarded only to out
standing leaders in that field."

OWL’S HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Webster of
Portland and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Reed of Augusta were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reed, Sr.,
Christmas Day.
Mr .and Mrs. Geoffrey Hemphill
and daughter Brabara spent the
holiday week-end in Montclair, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Meltiah Scammon
were holiday dinner guests of their
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Isbell in Rockland.
Guests at the home of Capt. and
Mrs. James Farrell, Christmas Day,
Lwere Mr. and Mrs. Donald Morang,
(frs. Catherine Hickey, Mrs. Annie
rrell, Mr. and Mrs. Foster Far
rell and daughter Connie of Rock
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Neal Far
rell and daughter Angela of Thom
aston.
Fi'ed Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Small and Mr. and Mrs. David Mann
of Spruce Head were holiday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Small.
Miss Beryl Borgerson. who is with
the District Nurses’ Association, in
rooklyn, N. Y., spent the holiday
veek-end at the home of her par•nts, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Borger
son. Miss Margaret Borgerson. who
is employed at the Army Exchange
New York City, also home for the
holiday remained for a week's va
cation.
Miss Ella Maddocks was dinne1guest of Mr. and Mrs. Winfield
Maddocks Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. William Buckmin-

The White Oak 4-H Club of
North Warren was awarded fourth
prize at the State 4-H Club Con
test at the University of Maine
Wednesday in a presentation of
awards made by the Farm Bureau
News to leading clubs of the state
First award was made to the Busy
Workers Club of Canton and sec
ond prize to the Work-With-A-Will
Club on Benton Falls, Third prize
winner was thc Salmon Brook Club
of Perham.
White Oak Club won The Cou
rier-Gazette plaeque this year a
the leading club in the Knox-Lin
coln area. Leader of the prize win
ning girls' club is Mrs .Hazel Gam
mon of Warren.
The White Oak Club produced
Eini Riutta who won the state
clothing division this year and who
was the state representative at the
national 4-K Congress in Chicago
recently. Miss Riutta is featured as
a speaker at the U of M meetings
this week.
ster are visiting at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Worm-'
wood, Saco.
Holiday guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ross were Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Pa inter and son,
Tommie of Waterville and Frank
Ross, Jr., of Boston.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. i
Rodney Weeks at Ash Point Christ- j
mas Day were Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Cutting, Miss Charlotte Buffum,
Mr. and Mrs. James Weeks and son,
Scott of Rockland, and Mrs. Mary
Wardwell of Camden.
Miss Catherine MacPhail went
Monday to New York City where
she will visit Miss Nathalie Smith.
Home to spend the holiday recess
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert MacPhail. Sr., were Albert
MacPail Jr., student at Husson
Business College Bangor and Miss
Elizabeth MacPail, who is employed
in Boston.
A Christmas program was held
recently at the Baptist Church un
der the direction of Mrs. Alice
Woodman with this program:
Prelude, “The Green Cathedral,"
Hahn; piano, Clifton Ross Scrip
ture reading, by Tommy Leadbetter;
prayer, Rev. John A. Barker A
Greet ng, Roberta St. Clair; Dolly
and I. Cheryl Harvey; Though I
am Little. Elizabeth Bray I Sup
pose You Wonder. Joanna Robarts;
Choir, “It Came Upon the Mid-.
night Clear;” The Baby Jesus, Bob-!
by Walker; What They Say, Donna
and Bobby Perry; recitation, Dan
ny St. Clair; Hello, Hello, Carl
Woodman; A Christmas Greeting,
Lorimer Walker, Jr.; recitation,
Elsa Ilvonen; Why He Came, Susan
and Bernard Oakes; It’s True, Alma
Walker; Things To Give, Ted Ross;
recitation, Bonnie Dyer; We Love
Him, Billy Stinson; recitation, Vir. J
ginia Pipicello; Offertory, “Sweet
Hour of Prayer,” transcription,
Coleman, piano,
Clifton Ross;
Christmas Candles, Jon Ross; Burn,
ing Candles, Peter Ross, Tommy
Leadbetter, Charles Robarts, George
Munn; Christmas All Year, Alfred
St. Clair; No One Like Jesus, Tom-!
my Leadbetter; Christmas Every
Day, Avard Walker Jr.; A Child
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HORIZONTAL
1-Deceptiveness
12- Sounds in the chest
13-Close to (Poet.)
14- Epoch
15- Lashinfl (colloq.)
17-Eleven hundred
b18-Pig-pen
f19-A select body
20-Vehicle
21-An English coin
(abbr.)
22- Suffix to form
feminine nouns
23- Otherwise
24- Sick
26- Part of Great
Britain (abbr.)
27- lnterjection to
frighten
25- Brood of pheasants
29-The (Fr.)
k30-One hundred one
31-Set of the waves
33-Prccious stone
35-A game

M-Tq miss ona’s aim

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
37-Happy
39- Length measure
40- East India (abbr.)
41- Grease
42- Mature women
44- Reformed Church in
America (abbr.)
45- Pronoun
46- Fixthe position
47-Attorney (abbr.)
48- An artist's tablet
49- Cereal grass(E. Ind.)
51-lnstrument for,
measuring lightrays

VERTICAL (Cont.)
10-Comparative suffix
11— Official position of
secretary (pi.)
16- Arrange in a row
17- Masculine (abbr.)
20-Near
23-Prefix indicating
the dawn
25- Pertaining to law
26- A shade tree
27- Large
30-Member of a
military school
32-Builder
34- Suffix to form past
VERTICAL
tense
35- A vegetable
1- Loose gowns
38- Falsehood
2- Secular
39- A snake
3- Earth in general
42- Stupid person
4- Early English (abbr.) 43- Wither
5- lsland (Poet.)
44- Anger
6- A covering in front 46-Milk (Latin)
7- Join
48-Protcstant Episcopal
8- Smooth (Phon.)
(abbr.)

9- ScoJd often

6O-Near by

Wessaweskeag Grange Officers Installed This Week

4-H Doings

Christmas Parties Held By
Most Clubs — Next
Month’s Meetings
South Bristol
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Merry Maids 4-H Club of South
Bristol, Mrs. Ella Lane, leader, re
ports that the first year girls worked
on kerchiefs and the second year
girls had instructions in button
holes, at their sixth meeting held
at the home of Evelyn McFarland.
After work, games and refresh
ments were enjoyed.
The next meeting, fs to be held
at the home of Rosalie Rice.
Warren Girls

Warren Wonder Workers plan to
complete their community project
at their next meeting on Jan. 11
at the home of the leader. Mrs. Ed
na Moore The refreshment com
mittee for this meeting is Marjorie
Cousens and Vaierie Robinson.

,x>. *£’•># *£:• •*** - ja**

W'arren

White Ook 4-H Club of North
Warren and Eager Beavers of East
Warren held a joint meeting at the
home of Irving Lufkin in East
Warren for tlieir Christmas party.
Both clubs had 100', attendance
at the meeting with President Irv
Ptioto by Cullen
ing Lufkin of Eager Beavers In
Officers installed and the installing staff at Wessaweskeag Grange Tuesday night. Left to right are, Allen Dart. Wells Grange; C harles Watts, J. Herbert Gould,
charge.
Megunticook Grange, the installing officer; Master Mildred Mills, llenrv S. Mills, Stella Elwell. Douglas Makinen and Lydia Inman, Megunticook. Standing, Myrtle Blake.
The next meeting of White Ook
Megunticook; Ethel McCausland, Arlene Emerson, Ruby Allen. Weymouth Grange; Louise Butler, Victoria Clement Kuby Makinen. Martha Sleeper, Myrtle Makinen, Ellen
ililt. Annie Dennison and L. Clifton Blake, Megunticook.
4-H is scheduled for Dec. 31 at the
Treasurer, Martha Sleeper, secre club room at 2 p.m.
Mrs. MildredMills of South, of Past Master Clifton Blake as
Grange served is chaplain and ter Mildred Mills the coming year,
tary,
Ruby Makinen; gate keeper.
Whitefield
Thomaston was installed Tuesday emblem and regalia bearer; Myrtle Ruby Allen of Pleasant Valley j and who were installed with her,
I
Helen Hill; Ceres, Louise Butler;
Best Maids report a very happy
are:
night as master of Wessaweskeag Blake as marshal and Lida Inman Grange as soloista.
Pomona, Victoria Clements; Flora, time at their Christmas party held
Overseer. Henry S. Mills; lecturer, Ethel MacCausland; lady assistant
Grange by Brother J. Herbert; as pianist, afl of Megunticook ’ Following the installation cereat the home of the leader, Mrs,
Gould of Megunticook Grange of. Grange.
Allen Dart of Wells monies, refreshments were served Estelle Elwell; steward. Douglas steward, Arlene Emerson; execu Lucena Tarr. Carols were sung and
Camden.
! made up of Estelle Elwell, Vic- ! in the dining hall bya committee Makinen; assistant steward, Charles tive board member for three years, all the gifts enjoyed as well as re
I
Officers who will serve with Mas- Watts; chaplain, Myrtle Makinen; Annie Dennison.
freshments.
The installing staff was comprised toria Clements and Louise Butler
A short business meeting was held
and plans made for the next meet
ing on Jail. 11. A judging contest
Install Monday
will be held and tlie girls will work
The three farm organizations in •held on January 13 at the Farns Mt. Pleasant and South Hope on record sheets. Marjorie Tarr and
Jennie Blair are on the refresh
Will Hold Joint Installa
worth Memorial Building, Rockland
Close To Roosevelt In Making Greatest Impact the county will hold a meeting Fri of mill men of the two counties. The
ment committee for the next meet
tion
Night
day, Jan. 6 at the Nobleboro Grange
ing.
new forestry specialist, Lewis Bis
Mt. Pleasant Grange of West
First Half Of Century
Hall starting at 10.30 a. m.
sell, Orono, will be one of the
West Rockport Girls
Rockport and South Hope Grange
Improvement of hay and pasture speakers.
Singing Sewing Girls had a
lands will be the general subject
Another speaker for this forestry of South Hope will hold a point in Christmas Party with cake, ice
Mr. Roosevelt won first place throughout the day.
Franklin D. Roosevelt made a
meeting will be Stephen L. Jacobs, stallation of officers at South Hope cream and candy at the home of
greater impact on more persons over Hitler by only six points. Both
the ^ader, Nancy Andrews.
The production and Marketing who is a state forester, connected next Monday night at 8 o'clock.
than any other man in the first received more than twice as many Administration will be represented with the New England Forestry
Barbara Thorndike, secretary re
Worthy
Master
J.
Herbert
Gould
half ol the 23th Century, a United votes as Stalin.
by Fred Nutter, Corinna, head of Foundation.
ports 100% attendance at this
of
Megunticook
Grange
of
Camden
The votes were tabulated by the organization.
Press poll showed
The meeting wiil start at 10.30 a.
meeting.
American newspaper and radio counting ten points for first place
Mr. Nutter is well known in m. All men interested in conserv will be the installing officer with a
West Rockport Boys
editors were asked to pick the ten nine for second and so on down to these counties, as he has been the ing our forests are invited to attend staff from the Camden organization.
Amateur Farmers plan for their
person who they believed exerted one point for tenth place.
epeaker at two Farm Bureau An
Called on several poultrymen this
A baked bean supper will be next meeting on Jan. 4, at the home
Here are the top ten and the nual meetings
the greatest influence—for good or
past week The egg price does not
served
by the host Grange follow of the assistant leader, Mrs. Marfor evil—on the lives of the most points they received:
Howard Forsythe of Gardiner will look too good to them, but all of
1 garet Andrews.
ing
the
installation ceremonies.
Roosevelt, 882; Hitler, 876; Edi represent the Soil Conservation Ser them expect better returns later.
persons in the past 59 years.
Those from Mt. Pleasant Grange
Adolf Hitler ran a close second son, 686; Churchill, 617 Ford, 572; vice and will present tlie work al William Matthias, Nobleboro, has
North Union
to Mr. Roosevelt. Then came Lenin, 530; the Wright Brothers, ready done and plans for the fu 500 six-weeks old pullets started, wishing transportation are to con
Coggan’s Hill boys held a judging
Thomas Edison, Winston Church 525; Einstein, 511; Stalin, 417 and ture.
which will be housed later in a lay tact Mr. Tolman who will make contest on beans at their second
ill Henry Ford, Nicolai Lenin, the Pasteur 396
Allen Manchester, Orono, will ing shelter. He has 1000 pullets that the necessary arrangements.
meeting with leader, Norman
Pasteur was the only one who represent the Extension Service on are doing very well.
Wright Brothers, Albert Einstein,
Smith.
The Rotary Club
Josaf Stalin and Louis Pasteur. did not live in this century. Al the program, and will discuss what
President, Allan Martin, presi
While in Damariscotta, talked
Women received many votes. But though he died in 1895. the editors this branch ot the service can do with Norris Waltz regarding his
dent and the club voted to give $5
i Continued from Page Three)
not one got enough to rank with felt his work toward conquering to improve the farm land of the farm pond, which he feels would be
to their blue ribbon delegate, Ken
This was a marine insurance pure
the top ten.
disease justified his inclusion.
county.
neth Bartlett to the Annual State
a great help in case of fire. His pul
and simple, but from this grew tlie
4-H Contest in Orono.
Nobleboro Grange will furnish lets are doing very well and he
complex, varied, myraid forms of
Ideas were also presented for
plans about the same number next
eChristmas with her parents, Mr. dinner.
insurance that makes it one of the
A county-wide meeting will be year.
making money to replenish the
Ralph C Wentworth
and Mrs. Konsta Asiala returned
VINALHAVEN
great businesses of the day Now
club treasury. John Blake and
Thursday to Northampton, Mass.
insurance wiil cover almost any
Dwight Howard were named to the
dinner
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
A
Watch
Night
service
will
be
MRS. EMMA WINSLOW
thing. The old stand by, Fire, and
To Install Jointly
refreshment committee
for the
E. Simonton.
held tonight at Union Church ves
Correspondent
Casualty have taken on so wide a
next meeting, Dec. 29.
try. A social hour beginning at 10.30
Mr. and Mrs Charles Sargent en field, and have so many diversiTelephone 64
will be followed by a service of State Grange Steward To tertained Mr. and Mrs. George cations that insurance is now a
W'arren
worship at 11.30. Services Sunday
Install St. George; Owl’s Morton and family at Christmas natural to the American way of George's Valley boys of Warrer
Miss Dorothy Asiala of Cambridge will be Sunday School at 10 a. m.;
dinner.
voted to help pay the expenses oi
Head Jan. 6
life.
Mass., has been guest this week of worship at 11 o'clock, with sermon
their blue ribbon delegate, Ear
Confining
his
talk
to
the
general
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Victor
Cole
of
New
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Konsta by the pastor. Rev. Lola White.
The Owl's Head Grange and St.
York spent Christmas Eve with insurance field (excepting life in Gammon, to the Annual Stab
Asiala.
! Youth Fellowship meets at 5.45 p.m. George Grange will hold a joint
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Simonton. surance) Ted clearly defined the contest.
Mr. and Mrs. Elward Bonnacorso Mrs. Amy Durant, leader. Evening installation at the St. George
After the business meeting, s
Harvey Simonton returned to Port many phases of insurance, and
and son Michael returned Tuesday , service will be at 7 o'clock.
Grange Hall on Jan. 6. J. Merrill land with them to spend the holi their uses to the individual and Christmas tree was enjoyed with
from Arlington, Mass., where they
Mrs. Anne Patrick was holiday Hatch. Steward of the Maine State days with Mrs. Simonton who is business. Replacement, rain, per refreshments of candy and popcorn
passed Christmas with relatives.
guest of her sister and brother-in- Grange will be the installing off- staying with her mother Mrs. Mary sonal liability, rent, inland, marine The next meeting is planned foi
Miss Edith Grimes visited Wed law, Mr and Mrs. Maurice LeadCole, in Portland while her apart extra living expenses, even insur-j Jan. 16, with Gilbert Martin anc
cer.
nesday in Rockland.
better, has returned to Rockland.
ace against atom fission can be Kenneth Starrett on the refresh'
The installation will be semi-pub ment is being renovated.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maddox who
The "Night Cappers” met Wed lic with each Granger inviting one
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Simonton, had .It is now possible to insure j ment committee.
have been guests of their daughter nesday at the home of Mr. and guest. There wiil be a brief busi and family were guests of Mr. and against business interruption, as in !
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Rob Mrs. Albert Osgood. Fritz Skoog
Contest Speaker
ness session at 7.15, prior to the in Mrs. Benjamin Talenbloom, in case of fire the business is allowed
ert Crossman, returned Thursday to and Lawrence Orcuttt were honor
the normal earning power during
Rockport, for Christmas dinner.
stallation.
Arlington, Mass.
guests. The evening was passed
Judson Jameson of Norridgewock, the period of repair.
Eini Riutta-Will Tell Of
Dancing to the music of Neimi’s
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bickford en playing cards and refreshments
Buying insurance is an art The
John
Donnelly of Union Springs, N.
orchestra will follow the ceremo
Chicago Trip At U. Of
tertained Tuesday at a venison sup were served. Honors at cards went
Y., and Mrs. Arnold Swanson of careful person should insure where
nies.
per, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maddox, to Mrs. Arlene Orcutt and Mrs. Isa
M. Meeting
Concord, N. H., are spending the the need is greatest. He should call
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Arey and Mr. bel Osgood.
holidays with their parents Mr. and in his agent as a consultant and
SIMONTON
Eini Riutta member of White Oak
and Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist. A social
Delly Morton of Washington is
discuss problems with him, as.the
Mr. and Mrs. John Annis and sons Mrs. Everett Jameson.
4-H Club, North Warren, who at
evening followed and moving pic visiting at the home of Mr. and
agent can often recommend better
Miss Olive Farley of
John and James spent the Christ
tended National 4-H Club Congress
tures featuring local scenes were Mrs. Albert Guptill.
ways of handling insurance, thus
mas holidays in Morristown, N. J., guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Nov. 26,-Dec 3, at Chicago as
shown by Mr. Bickford.
avoiding errors, and saving money
Mrs. Marie Teeie has returned with Mrs. Annis’ parents. Mr. and Jameson.
Maine’s chothing achievement win
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Miles have re from Rockland where she was a sur
Attentive Rotarians felt that the
Lee Jameson is at home
Mrs. James Sloan.
ner, will speak on the program at
turned from Fort Fairfield where
speaker had a most interesting
gical patient at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Buzzell, who parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the Annual State 4-H contest held
they spent Christmas with thensubject, had a students grasp of it.
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Burns of are working in New York are spend Jameson.
at the University of Maine, Orono,
son and daughter-in-law Mr and
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Gardner and had let the laymen in for a this week.
Boston have been guests this week ing their three weeks vacation at
Mrs. Churchill Miles.
and child spent Monday afternoon peek at the possibilities, and help
of Mr. Burns’ mother, Mrs. Carrie home.
Eini brought back from Chicago
Miss Helen Asiala who passed
Mrs. Louis Bryant and Walter with Mr. and Mrs. George Morton that ls in this great business.
Burns.
with her many souvenirs and re
Prom far away Grand Canyon,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morton en
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Peterson and Bryant spent Christmas with Mr.
lates an excellent story of her trip.
and a Gift. Sandra Stinson; First
Arizona,
came visiting Rotarian
tertained
Mrs
Morton's
parents.
and
Mrs.
Winfield
Snowdeal,
Cam

of All, Alice Walker; God’s Protect son Herbert returned here Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. John Buzzell for Ronald C. Murphy Visitors. Rodney
den.
ing Care, Doris Dow; an exercise, day after spending Christmas at
Christmas.
Weeks. Detroit, Douglas Cooper, Sewing For Small Fry
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Guy
Annis
enter

“Rejoice”,
Doris
Dow,
Sylvia the home of their son Frank Peter
Rockland,
Fred A. Bonsall, Rock
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Gay
of
tained
at
Christmas
dinner
Mr.
Raynes, Patricia Greeley, Patricia son in Ipswich. Mass.
Stoneham, Mass, called Tuesday on land, Bucky Thorpe, Philadelphia, Area Leaders Will Hold Four
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Annis
and
daugh

Miss Gwendoline McLaughlin of
Raynes, Joan Philbrook, Helen Wil
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alexander. Arnold F. Hocking, Tenants Har
Meetings With Clothing
spending several ter Laura, Mrs. Edwin Annis' broth
lis, Doris Willis, Sylvia Dow; Say Harrington is
Mrs. Alice Doyle of Portland, bor.
er,
Ernest
O
’
Connor,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ing Goodbye, John Willis and Lona weeks with her sister Mrs. Marie
Specialist
Darrell Pound, David, Gerry and spent the holidays with her mother
Teele.
Harvey.
Mrs. Milford Keene.
and son Donald of Lewiston, were
Mrs. Charlotte Cleaves Smith, Ex
Sidney R. Smith, seaman. USN, Darrell Pound Jr., and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crockett of home for the holidays.
Mrs. Fred Bartlett. Camden.
tension Clothing Specialist will con
of
Vinalhaven
is
serving
aboard
the
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Simonton duct meetings in "Sewing for Small
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Annis and Bristol, Conn., called Monday on
repair ship USS Amphion, a unit of
S;EXJR_
and family had Christmas dinner Fry” for leaders with the agent,
Js P the Atlantic Fleet, whose home port children Herlise and Bill and Mr Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alexander.
efAbjEjR
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cripps enter with Mrs. Simonton's parents, Mr. Jan. 11, at the Farnsworth Museum,
IP O is at the Naval Operating Base, and Mrs. Harry Smith and children
h rEgM
Pu T Norfolk, Va. Smith entered the Na of Brooks spent Christmas Day with tained over the holidays. Mr. and and Mrs. Edward Blackington in Rockland.
i_nte‘r'pl EAiD'E R S'
Mrs. Ernest Cripps and son Donald, Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ulmer.
Clothing leaders will attend from
val service June 24, 1948, and re
E?OnBp
Stonington; Miss Marilyn Cripps
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carver spent eight communities and in turn will
Raymod
Simonton
of
Washington
ceived
his
recruit
training
at
the
P D P dipt
Portland, Captain and Mrs. John Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs, instruct
six women in
their
Naval Training Center, Great Lakes D. C., Airforce Base spent the holiHjA|S
days with his parents Mr. and Mrs. McDaid. Hosmer Pond and Mr. and Ray Kalloch, Thomaston.
community before coming to the
Ill.
Before
entering
the
Navy
he
L-fA
Mrs. Chesley Cripps and daughter
Raymond E. Simonton.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Leach j next meeting Jan. 25 in Rockland.
was graduated from Lincoln High
AIRItWh In
Pamela.
Union spent Tuesday with Mr. and
The
Community
presented
Mrs.
In all, four meetings will be held
School.
cil’a P a'u
Mrs. Sadie Marcello's two daugh Mrs. Henry Carver.
Louise Melvin wtih a Christmas
the third on Feb. 8, and the last on
ters and grandson. Ruth Marcello,
Mrs. Emma Kalloch of Thomaston March 1, giving time for leaders to
Lemuel W Wright, an American, basket.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Sim R. N., of Maine General Hospital, is visiting her sister Mrs. Maude instruct community women between
invented the first machine for mak
onton and Edgar, had Christmas Portland, and Mrs. Thelma Young Carver,
ing solid-headed pins, in 1824.
i each meeting.

HITLER A STRONG SECOND

THE COUNTY AGENTS CORNER

Here’s One For Ripley’s Book
MISS HELEN M

MRS. CHARLOTTE HAWES
Correspondent

RICH

Correspondent

Telephone 2-21

Telephone 2214

r j-otc* r.y CulleD

Biiihdavs arc no problems at all in Ihe li us hold of Mr. ant! Mrs. M . t r Strong of Thomaston:
they just go ahead and make up three birthday rakes and get it all over with the same day. Tin three
children, from left to right in the picture, Jimmy, age three; Linnetle, age five; and Hobby, age two; all
have the same birthday. Dee. I. Jimmy was born in New York City; Liiimtte in Washington, D. C, and
Bobhv in Rockland.

THOMASTON

ROCKPORT

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
nr telephoned to
MR9k GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

MRS. LEE SHAW
Correspondent

Miss Maude Thayer of George
town, spent Wednesday with Mrs.
Nellie Gardiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fales and
children of Glen Falls, N. Y„ have
returned after visiting Mrs. James
Fales.
Paul Starrett is spending the
week with Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Baker. Pawtucket. R. 1.
Miss Annabelle Williams of Sa
lem, Mass., is guest of Miss Chris
tine Moore.
Miss Stella Drake and Miss Marge
Felson of West Upton, Mass., are
visiting Mrs. Nan Stackpole.
Mr and Mrs. Milton Smith have
returned from Boston, after the
holiday re. ess.
Miss Jeanette Seekms of Belfast
is guest of Miss Gayle Treat.
Mrs. Harold Vinal is visiting her
daughter Mrs. Rose Randlett ot
Milton. Mass., and also will spend
a few days with her son Percy
Merrifield in Somerville. Mass.
Mrs. William Vinal and son Ed
ward and daughter Jeanne mo
tored to Kezar Falls recently.
William Merrifield
of Kezar
Falls and Springfield College, Mass
recently spent a lew days with his
aunt and uncle, Mr and Mrs. Wil
liam Vinal.
Harris Shaw of Boston is guest
of his sister Miss Frances Shaw.
Elmer Townsend of Oakfield has
returned after spending the holiday

with son and daughter-in-law Mr
and Mrs. Lyle Townsend.
Capt. and Mrs. Dana Smith en
tertained at a family dinner Dana
Smith Jr., and family of Belfast,
Russell Smith and family and Da
vid White and family of Warren
and Miss Sarah Russell of Ells
worth
Mrs. Gladys Condon has returned
after spending the holidays with
her son and daughter-in-law. Mr
and Mrs. Richard Moore of Hemp
stead. L. I. N. Y.

Mrs Ida Prescott is recovering
from an attack of grippe and bron
chitis.
Harrison Whitehill and daughters
Mrs. Martha Wilson and Miss Flo
rence Whitehill were dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Hunt in Rockland.
Miss Rita Smith is spending the
Winter in Brooklyn. N. Y.
A surprise shower was given to
Miss Joan Vinal at Miss Emily
Smith's home recently. She was
presented with a pop up toaster.
Those invited were: Misses Char
lotte Smith. Enid Stanley. Priscilla
Starr, Jeanette Johnson Mrs. Do
ris Guptill, Mrs Virginia Myers
Mrs Ann Hall, Christine Maxey
Beatrice Lewis, Anita Robinson
Virginia Smith, Signe Swanholm
Irene Johnson. Marilyn Maxey,
Helen Adams. Mrs. Gaye Payson
Mrs. Eevcrly Adams and Mrs.
Earbara Fernald. Mrs. Winnifred
Wotton and Priscilla Knowlton of
Camden.
Church News
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Sundaj’ School convenes at 9.45
at the Federated Church Morning
j services will be at 11 o'clock, sub| ject, "An Invitation to Witness."
i The anthem will be "Bung Unto the
; Lord" by Brotheroe. Youth Fellow
j ship will meet at 6.30 p. m. An
| nual meeting of the Congregational
Church and Society will be Tuesday
| at 2.30 in the vestry.
Sunday School will be at 0.45 at
the Baptist Church; morning ser
vices at 11. Kenneth Cassens will
be the speaker in the morning and
at evening. The Tadics Circle meet
Wednesday with supper at 6 and a;
7 and adjourned parish meeting
with important business to consid
er. Prayer meeting will be Thurs
day with Francis Tillson as leader
St John's Episcopal Church wil
hold Holy Communion and ser
mon at 8 a. m.

DANCE
Every Saturday Night
SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL

76-S-tf

£
I
Available on

M-G-M

RECOROSI

TODAY—W.M. POWELL

Tel Camden 2564
Try-To-Help Club meets Monday
with Mr- Blanche Carver as host-

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Meguire of
West Newton, Mass., were called
here this week by the death of
Mrs. Meguires mother, Mrs. Jose
phine Wall. They were guests of
Mr. and Mrs Walter Shaw of
Camden.
Several members of the Lions
Club attended the meeting Tuesday
at Wadsworth Inn. Camden. It
announced that $300 had been
received from tlie annual charity
show and that baskets valued at
$70 had been distributed.
Fred
Crockett Boy Scout Executive of
Bristol. Conn
was the guest
speaker
St. Paul's Lodge. F.A.M.. will
met’ Monday night.
Major an;': Mrs. Herbert S. Ingra
ham and children, Jane and Her■rt ■ re • uests this week of Mr.

and Mrs. Louis Cash.
Miss Lillian Whitmore of Boston
spent the wee k-end with her par•nl.'. Mr and Mrs D. A. Whitmore.

Mr. and Mrs Robert Berry of
Spear stre-’ have been cnicrtainitt_• Mr and Mrs. Jesse Weelock
and daughter of Sidney.
Mi a Ernest M. Torrey has had
i . uesl her niece. Mrs. Ida Bow
den of Castine.
The Baptist Parish will observe
the coming in of the New Year with
a social evening in the vestry at 9
o'clbck during which refreshments
will be served. At 11.15 Rev. Carl
Small, pastor will lead in a devo
tional ervii ■ until mid-night.
Services will be conducted Sun
day in tiie Baptist Church witii
'lr Samll occupying the pulpit at
10.45 a m
The Church School
classe. will meet immediately fol
lowing the morning service. Lois
Colourn will be the leader cf the
Young People's meeting in the ves
try at 6 p. m. There will be a union
service Sunday for Rockport and
We i Rocl.port pari.,lies at the lat
ter place.
The Methodist Youth Fellowship
will meet at the Camden Methodist
v-.try fer a young people's union
service at 5.30 Sunday night. Ralph
Miller wil lead tiie worship service.
Th: Baptist Sewing Circle met
tin ho..a of Marion Cash Thurs
day aftciTici.1 and rolled bandages
for a hospital. Members attending
tir, meeting were. Mrs. Arthur
Walker. Mrs. William Whitney. Mrs.
Waite: Carroll. .Mrs. Fredeick Rich
ards. Mrs. Albert Rhodes. Mrs.
Maine Carroll Mrs. Laura Page,
Mrs. Elia Overlock. Mrs. E. Walters,

PAR 1CW

ENDS TODAY

IrocklandI

SUNDAY AND
MONDAY

‘DANCING IN THE DARK’

TONIGHT, 11.15
NEW YEARS EVE
MIDNIGHT SHOW

“DEAR WIFE”
(Sequel To "Dear Ruth”)

BILLY DEWOLF
WILLIAM HOLDEN-

JOAN CAULFIELD
•All Seats 80c, tax inc.

COMING --RING CROSBY

DOUBLE SHOW

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rollins en
tertained a family party Christmas
Day with a buffet supper and tree
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Gregory. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Greg
ory. Nancy Gregory, end Mr. and
Mrs. Alden Perry. Warren, Arthur
,.nd Robert Perry, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Ke'ler Mrs Glenice Farmer,
Joyce Farmer. Mrs Iucinda Huntley, Glenna and Scott Rollin’. Sev
eral of the party attended the
andleliiht service at the Baptist
Church in the evening.
Herbert Lorenz .local YMCA Secletary, spent Christmas with his
family in Bennington. Vt.
Mrs. Virginia Jewell of Derry. N
H., has been visiting her mother,
Mrs. Fannie S. Rice.
The Boys Li-A’ Club wh:ch ha;
had a Christmas recess, will re
sume meetings Jan. 4.
The Ramblers < Brooks Chevrolet?
of Bath beat the YMCA Basket Bal!
team Tuesday 65 to 47. The Union
Merchants will play the “Y” team,
Jan. 4. This should be an interest
ing game as the Union Merchants
beat the "Y" in an earlier game by
only two points.
Many changes have been made in
Mrs. Joselyn Christie and her son
St. James Church, Thomaston, the
John entertained a few young
past several months under the di
friends at a holiday party Wednes
rection of Rev. Charles F. Bennett
day. Guests were Julia and Carolyn
of Rockland who is pastor of
Spear “Dear” and Peter Roper,
St. Bernard's Church of Rockland
Sandra Goodwin, Joe Cooper, Pen
and Our Lady of Good Hope in
ny Hall, Peter Fuller, Alice Lane.
Camden as well.
Del and Ginan Babb.
Betsy and Tina Fuller of Farm
ington are guests of their grand Burgess, Mrs. Elizabeth Morton,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fuller. Mrs. Addie Harvell, Mrs. David
P. Exton Guckes and Miss Peggy Wooster and Miss Annie Hartwell
Dainties were served.
Guckes of Wayne. Pa., are spending
a few days in town.
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Howard Rollins entertained
A Watch night worship and spe
her piano pupils Tuesday afternoon
at her home on Pearl street. There cial Communion service will be held
was a program of piano and vocal at the Baptist Church Saturday at
music and each guest received as a 11.30 p. m.
gift from Mrs. Rollins a ring on
Miss Ruth Abbott of Cambridge,
which was a musical design. Those Mass., is guest of Mrs. Eleanor
present were Meg Dietz, Sandy Thornton.
Graffam, Robert Packard, Alan
Mrs. Maud Simpson has gone to
Carr, Harriet Thomas, Nancy Har Ash Point to pass the Winter.
mon, Lois Inman, Margaret Keller,
Miss Barbara Whitehill of Rock
Richard Leonard. Karyn Laite. land is visiting friends in town.
Glenna and Scott Rollins.
Miss Elaine Gillis is passing the
Out of town visitors at the Rotary week with Miss Katherine Mc
Club meeting at the YMCA Tuesday Carthy in Boston.
were Rotarians Gunther Kleeberg
Mrs. Robert Andrews has re
and Robie Ames, Belfast; Lloyd E.
turned from a vacation in Patten
Daniels, Rex Garrett, Albert Mac
and Boston.
Phail, Clayton Bitier, Bert Blodgett,
Miss Corice Gillis is passing the
Ben Nichols and Ned Cutting of
school recess with her sister, Mrs.
Rockland; Oliver Jackson and Say- j
more Hall, guests of Virgil Jackson; Parker Crockett in West Buxton.
Almon Ames has returned to
P. Exton Guckes, guest of Ray Con
ley Charles Lord guest of Harold Boston after passing the holidays

Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Oakes enter-^
tained at a family Christmas dinner
Monday Harrison Whitehill. Mrs.
Martha Wilson, Miss Florence
Whitehill. Mr. and Mrs. Corydon
Adams and Miss Martha Jones of
Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Hunt, Miss Joan Hunt, Walter Pow
ell, Miss Louise Ulmer and Clifton
Hunt all of Rockland.

FRIENDSHIP
School will reopen Monday.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

The altar of St. James and the
interior has been redecorated the
past months as well as the exterior]
painted and a start made on the
landscaping of the grounds. Future j
plans call for the refinishing of the
pews and the building of a parish ‘
hall in the basement of the church.

STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox, ss.
December 29, 1940.
I Taken this twenty-ninth day of
December, 1949, on execution dated
December 27, 1949, issued on a
S judgment rendered by the Superior
I Court, for the county of Knox, at
i the term thereof begun and held on
the first Tuesday of November,
1949. to wit. on the 18th day of NoI vember, 1949. in favor of C.
Smith, of Rockport,, Maine, again.*.™
Pioneer Lumber Company, a cor
poration organized and existing un] der and by virtue of the laws of
{the State of Maine, and having its
-riun?
« «Ax»va>
J place of business at Rockland,
The altar, as shown in the pic- Maine, for Two hundred thirty-five
ture above, is still decorated for; dollars and ninety-six cents debt or
the Christmas season and with the i damage, and eleven dollars and
Crib to the right. The Crib was con- ] sixty-five cents costs of suit, and
be sold at public auction on
structed r
by,. parish caretaker mRiof
Tolaf J wU1
the premises
to
Conradson of Rockland while the j ^e highest bidder, on the twentyaltar decorations were done by the eighth day of January, 1950, at 2
I o’clock in the afternoon, the fol-M
ladies of the church.
lowing described real estate, land
and buildings thereon and all the
right, title and Interest which the
HOPE
Hope Grange will meet Monday., “‘d «®n*cr
C*mpanV
H
B
I and had in and to the same on the
Supper will be served at 6.30 with 1 twenty-ninth day of December,
Mrs. Mabel Wright and Mrs. Helen '
2-00 °'cI<*k In the afternoon,
the time when the same was seized
Wentworth in charge. Installation and taken on said execution, to
of officers will follow the meeting wit:

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walker Ames.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Tolman have
returned from Westdale Mass.,
where they were guests of her
daughter, Mrs. Christine Lipovsky.
Ronald Gillis passed the Christ
Certain lots or parcels of land
mas week-end with Mrs. Gillis at with Deputy David Carroll of Union; situated on the westerly side of
the home of her sister. Mrs. Mere as installing officer. Those not so- j Pleasant Street in said Rockland,
in a section now or formerly known
dith Trefrey, in New Haven, Conn.
licited will take sweets.
Samnspt Park,
Pnrir and described as'w
' as Samoset
will meet' follows: Lots of land, with the
Newest of new is the ski smock The Women’s Club
Wednesday at 1 o'clock at the hall buildings thereon, situated in Samwith a pleated peplum. The pleats for work on quilts in preparation!^.*1*’ Rockland. Maine acare stitched from a yoke in both the
H
1 cording
map ordated
plan made
Everett toB. a Coffin,
Mar. by
?
back and front and are caught in at for a Summer fair.
1925. recorded in Knox Registry of
the waist line with a seif belt.
The volcanic explosion on the Deeds, as follows; Lots No. 1 to 66
island of Krakatau in 1883 created i inclusive, No.
No. 71 to No. Tl
The first iron in the United States waves that dealt death to thousands ludusive and No. 95 to 100 inclu
was made in Saugus over 300 years
sive, being a total of 80 lots.
sion g coasts hundreds of miles
P. WILLARD PEASE.
ago. The foundations, including the
away.
139-8-6
Sheriff.
pices of the original water wheel
have recently been uncovered.

PROBATE NOTICES

STATE OF MAINE
appointed administrator, without
To all persons interested in either bond.
of the estates hereinafter named:
ESTATE HATTIE E. HART, late
Notices Of Appointment
At a Probate Court held at Rock of Rockland, deceased. Petition for
I, Willis R. Vinal, Register of land, in and for the County of Administration asking that Herman
Probate for the County of Knox in Knox, on the twentieth day of De M. Hart of Rockland, or some other
the State of Maine, hereby certify cember. in the year of cur Lord one suitable person, be appointed ad
that in the following estates the thousand nine hundred and forty- ministrator, without bond.
Nash; Charles Dudley, Junior RoSTATE OF MAINE
persons were appointed Adminis nine, and by adjournment from day
ESTATE FRANK L. SEAVEY,
tarlan, guest of the Club, and the Knox, ss.
trators, Executors, Guardians and to day from the twentieth day of
Honorable Charles Nelson M.C. the TO THE HONORABLE JUSTICE Conservators and on the dates said December, The following mat late of Glen Cove, deceased. Peti
tion for Allowance, filed by Jennie
guest speaker, who gave an inter OF THE SUPERIOR COURT, next hereinafter named.
ters having been presented for the F. Seavey of Rockland, widow.
to
be
held
at
Rockland,
within
and
esting account of his experiences
RICHARD D. ODIORNE, late of action thereupon hereinafter indi
ESTATE EVA M. BRUNBHRG, I
for the County of Knox, on the Rockland, deceased. November 15, cated it is hereby ORDERED:
as a freshman in Congress.
late of Rockland, deceased. First
second Tuesday of February. A. D. 1949 Jennie M. Oliver of Rockland
That notice thereof be given to all and Final Account presented for
Mrs. Phoebe Harmon was hostess 1950.
was appointed administratrix, and persons interested, by causing a
Wednesday afternoon to Women
Harry V. R. Walli of Union in the qualified by filing bond on Novem copy of this order to be published allowance by Elizabeth B. Vinal,
Executrix.
Society Christian Service of the County of Knox and State of ber 30, 1949.
three weeks successively in The
ESTATE EMMA G. HODG
Methodist Church Members pre- [ Maine, husband of Esther E. Walli,
ARVO J. KORHONEN, late of Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub KINS, late of Thomaston, deceased.
respectfully represents:
lished
at
Rockland,
in
said
County,
sent were Mrs. Louise Dunbar, Mrs.
That he was lawfully married to Rockland, deceased. November 30. that they may appear at a Probate First and Final Account present
Mae Young, Mrs. Rose Norwood, the said Esther E. Walli at Balti 1949 Ida S. Korhonen of Rockland Court to be held at said Rockland ed for allowance by Elroy F. Sproul,
was appointed administratrix, and
' •I
Rev and Mrs. Bertram Wentworth, more, Maryland on the 11th dav of qualified by filing bond on same on the seventeenth day of January, Administrator.
ESTATE
INEZ
E.
BURKETT,
A.
D.
1950
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
Mrs. Daniel Yates, Mrs. Eva Web May, A. D. 1942. ’
date.
That your libellant has resided
ster, Mrs. Charles Smith, Mrs. Ce
MARY A. JACKSON, late of forenoon, and be heard thereon if late of Union, deceased. First and
in the State of Maine for three
Final Account presented for allow
lia Reed. Mrs. Callie Thompson, years prior to the filing of this libel; Rockland, deceased. November 30. they sec cause.
ance by Lulie M. Gorden, executrix.
CORA
MORSE
ORDWAY,
late
1949
Carl
L.
Carlson
and
Alice
C.
Mrs. Oscar Barnard, Mrs. Charles
That he has always conducted
of Camden, deceased. Will and ESTATE GEORGNA ROBISHAW, a
Beckwith,
both
of
Rockland
were
himself towards his said wife as a
appointed administrators, without Codicil and Petition for Prebate late of Rockland, deceased. First
Mrs. Clara Lane, and Mrs. Enos faithful, true and affectionate hus bond.
thereof, asking that the same may and Final Account presented for
band;
allowance by Harvey J. Robishaw,
Ingraham. The next meeting will
ELLA MAY MILLS, late of St. be proved and allowed and that executor.
That on the fourth day of Feb
December 7, Letters Testamentary issue to
be Jan. 12 with Mrs. Whitney as ruary, 1946, the said Esther E George, deceased.
Alexander R. Gillmor of Camden,
ESTATE FRANK H. BROWN of
| Walli utterly deserted your libel- 1949 Jessie M. Harris of St. George he being the executor named there
the hostess.
Tenant’s Harbor. Third and Final
i lant without cause, that said utter was appointed executrix, without in. without bond.
Yuletide Spirit In Song
Account presented for allowance
desertion has continued for three bond.
PARIS A. RACKLIFF, late oft by Joseph T. Simmons Conservator.
The postponed Christmas cantata ; consecutive years next prior to the
LILLIAN B. BLAISDELL. late of
ESTATE
OL.m:
CHANDLER
Rockland, deceased. December 14, Owl’s Head, deceased. Will and
' Child of Bethlehem,’- will be pre J filing of this libel;
That her residence is unknown 1949 Albert P. Blaisdell of Rock Petition for Probate thereof, ask LUCE, late of Rockport, deceased.
sented at the Methodist Church
to your libellant and cannot be as- land was appointed executor, with ing that the same may be proved Seventh and Final Account present
at 9.45 Sunday morning under the J certained by reasonable diligence; out bond.
and allowed and that Letters Tes ed for allowance by Stanley S.
tamentary issue to Gilford B. But Ganz, Trustee.
able direction of Mrs. James Miller
That there is no collusion be
ETHEL B. POMROY, late of ler of South Thomaston, he being
and with Mrs. Ruth Graffam at tween your libellant and the said Rockland, deceased. December 20.
ESTATE ARTHUR B. AREY, late
Esther E. Walli to obtain a divorce; 1949 Clyde W. Murray of Rockland the executor named therein, with of Vinalhaven, deceased. First anw
the console.
out
bond.
WHEREFORE he prays that a
Final Account presented for allow
The text was composed by Her : divorce may be decreed between was appointed administrator and
BERT R. WITHAM, late of ance by Harold L. Arey. executor.
qualified by filing bond on same
man Von Berge and the music him and the said Esther E. Walli date.
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
ESTATE PORES HUPPER, late
tition for Probate thereof, asking of Rockland, deceased. First and
composed by Forrest G. Walter. for the cause above set forth.
WALLACE
NEAL
PAGE,
late
of
that the same may be proved and
Dated at Rockland. Maine, thia
The selections will be: Choir num
Camden, deceased. December 20. allowed and that Letters Testamen Final Account presented for allow- •
26th day of December. 1949.
1949
Bessie
Benson
Page
of
Cam

ber. Christmas Bells; On Thee We
tary issue to Minnie M. Witham of ance by Frank W. Hunter, executor. 1
HARRY V. R. WALLI.
den was appointed executrix, with Rockland, she being the executrix
ESTATE EMMA G. HODGKINS,
Wait, bass solo by Maurice Miller;
STATE OF MAINE
out bond.
late of Thomaston, deceased. Peti
named therein, without bond.
Holy Night, women's chorus; There Knox. ss.
ERNEST A. SPEAR, late of
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1949
KATHERINE ULMER COOMBS, tion for Distribution filed by Elroy
Were Shepherds, men's chorus and
Thomaston, deceased. December 20, otherwise known as KATE U. F. Sproul, Administrator.
Subscribed and sworn to.
choir; Tlie Glory Song, soprano
1949 Sadie W. Spear of Thomaston COOMBS, late of Vinalhaven, de
ESTATE RICHARD Y. CANTY,
Before me,
solo by Mrs. Elsie Packard and
was appointed executrix, without ceased. Will and Petition for Pro late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
CURTIS M. PAYSON.
bond.
the women’s chorus; Even Unto
Notary Public
bate thereof, asking that the same tion for Administration asking that
RAYMOND
ROBISHAW
of may be proved and allowed and that Doris m. Canty of Rockland, orBethlehem, tenor solo by Roland (Notary Seal*
Rockland. December 17, 1949 Gert Letters Testamentary issue to Ken some other suitable person, be ap
Richards; The Star In the Eastern (L.S.) STATE OF MAINE
rude R. Fitzgerald of Rockland was dall F. Hatch of Cape Elizabeth, he pointed administratrix, without
Sky, soprano solo and women's KNOX. SS.
appointed guardian and qualified by being the executor named therein, bond.
chorus: Who Is He? by the men’s
Clerk's Office, Superior Court
filing bond on same date.
ESTATE MARY E. HOLBROOK,
without bond.
in Vacation
chorus and choir; He Shall Reign,
AUSTIN K. KALLOCH, late of
ROBERT B. WALLACE, late of late of Vinalhaven, deceased. Final
choir; Tell the Glad Tidings, alto ] Rockland. December 29, A. D. 1949. Warren, deceased. December 20 Camden, deceased. Will and Peti Account presented for allowance by
Upon the foregoing LIBEL, Or
solo by Ernest Crockett; Thy Light dered, That the Libellant give no 1949 Emma K. Kalloch of Warren tion for Probate thereof, asking Gracie E. Lawry, administratrix.
was appointed executrix, and quali
ESTATE KATHLEEN S. TOL
Is Oome, a baritone solo; and Let tice to said Esther E. Walli. to ap fied by filing bond on December 20. that the same may be proved and LER,
late of Rockland, deceased.
allowed and that Letters Testamen
pear
before
our
Superior
Court
to
Us Adore Him, by the choir.
1949.
tary issue to Albert H. Chatfield, First and Final Account presented
be holden at Rockland, within and
MELVENIA A. FOWLIE. late of Jr., of Cincinnati, Ohio, he being for allowance by Elizabeth F. Phllfor the County of Knox, on the
deceased. December 20, the executor named therein, with i brook, Executrix.
second Tuesday of February, A. D. Rockland,
CAMDEN THEATRE 1959. by publishing an attested copy 1949 Christopher S. Roberts cf out bond.
- ESTATE FRED R. WHITMORE
FRANCIS D. HARDEN, late of late of Vinalhaven, deceased. Final
of said Libel, and this order there Rockland was appointed Adminis
TODAY, CASH NIGHT AWARD on, three weeks successively in The trator. c.t.a. and qualified by filing Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe Account presented for allowance by <
on December 21, 1949.
~
tition for Probate thereof, asking Erma Carlsen, administratrix.
Courier-Gazette.
a
newspaper bond
LAURA M. RISING’of Rockland. that the same may be proved and I ESTATE BESSIE V. DAILEY,
RED RYDER WESTERN
printed in Rockland, in our Coun
of Knox, the last publication to December 20. 1949 Elmer A. Rising allowed and that Letters Testamen i late of Rockland, deceased. First
“FIGHTING REDHEAD” ty
be thirty days at least prior to said of Reading, Massachusetts was ap tary issue to Vivian L. Harden cf I and Final Account presented for
and
second Tuesday of February next, pointed guardian and qualified by Rockland, she being the executrix | allowance by Harry V. Dailey
executor.
that she may there and then in our filing bond on December 27. 1949. named therein, without bond.
"COBRA STRIKES”
ESTATE MYRTLE E. PERRY, | ESTATE
said court appear and show cause, Jerome C. Burrows of Rockland was
MARGARET
GtELBRUCE GENTRY—CHAP. NO. 2 if any she have, why the prayer of appointed Agent in Maine.
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti CHREST. late of South Thomaston
said Libellant should not be granted.
FRANCES A. HOWARD, late of tion for Administration asking that, deceased. First and final account
Hope, deceased. December 20, 1049 Margery L. Perry of Rockland, or presented for allowance by Chris
FRANK A. TIRRELL. JR.,
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Justice of the Superior Court. Ruth H. Crabtree of Rockland was some other suitable person, be ap topher S. Roberts, Administrator.
DORIS DAY. JACK CARSON
A true copy of the Libel and Or appointed
administratrix.
and pointed administratrix, with bond.
Witness, HARRY E. WILBUR
DENNIS MORGAN
der of the Court thereon.
qualified by filing bond on same
ESTATE GERTRUDE M. THOM Esquire, Judge of Probate Court for
Attest;
date.
AS, late of Camden, deceased. Pe Knox County. Rockland. Maine.
‘IT’S A GREAT FEELING’ I (LR i
Attest:
tition for Administration asking
Attest:
WILLIS R VINAL, Register.
MILTON M. GRIFFIN,
A Technicolor Musical
that Frank A. Thomas of Camden,
WRublu R. ViNAL, Register
' 130-S-6
Clerk,
130-S-C or soma other suitable person/ he
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
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She Is Betrothed

rSfi

Girl Scouts Troop 3 Makes Merry

Engagement

Mrs. Thankful Harris has closed
her home for the Winter and is
Barbara Koster Will Wed
Ruth Miller. R. N.. Is To Wed
with her nephew Warren Davis in
University Of Maine
Elmer R. Biggers. Jr.,
West Bath
Student
U. O' M. Senior
Recent guests of Clarence Dwyer
were his daughter. Miss Shirley
Mrs. Dana S. Miller i f Thom
Dwyer and sister, Mrs
Alnah
Mrs. F. M. Faber and daughter
lichard Roblshaw of Lawrence.
aston 1 announcing the engage
Knight of Yarmouth
£S., is tile guest cf his aunt, Mrs and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. E. ’.
ment of her granddaughter, Ruth
Johnson, Jr., cf Amherst, Mas .
ien Walsh.
Frank V. inslow
has re urned
M.iit. R N, to Elmer R. Blg. . ■'
held their annual open house Wed
home irom a visit with his sister
«rs Jr.
.t, Crl. and Mis. Wiliam Parke" nesday night fr m 7-10 at the h -n
.11 Worce-ter. Mass
Miss Miller is a daughter of Mrs.
children Ann Etta and Edgar of Mi's. Faber, Owl's Head Road.
Mr. and Mrs. ,oh.i Hoile, are
James Gillt sp:e of Detroit, Mich..
Fort Meade, Glen Burnie, Md The lovely how ’ was fe .t v v i. ■
i iting in Rew Hampshire with
,nd the late Earl G. Miller. She
Seventy-five
lent the holiday week-end with Christmas preens.
he r daughter.
• graduate ol Thomaston High
:r parents. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene guests called during the evening. A
■ .10.1 in tlie Has of 1943 and
Mr and Mrs. L'yron Boyles of
happy coincidence of the occasion
Stoddard, Grove street.
• ter
B n: Brigham
Hospital,
i ambridge Macs., and Mr. and
'"’W
was that it also marked the ninth
ehool ot Nu: ing. Bo-t. n and at
Mrs. Joseph Coffin and daughter
Capt. and Mi's. John Stevens en wedding aninversary of the John
ot Rockland were holiday guest of
present is employed at tlie Camden
tertained at a family Christmas ’ sons. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson tb ’
Mrs. Clyscn Ctff.n and Mrs. Mary
C mmunity Hospital.
dinner party Monday at their home son Peter who had been spendin
Jones
Mr. Biggers is a sen of Dr. .and
J
the Old County Road. Present the holiday recess with her mother
Mr E R. Bigger; of Thomaston
a »
Y ■
Mrs Herbert Pierson and son
re Mr. and Mrs. George St. Clair. returned to their home at Amhers*
r.d
a graduate of Thomaston
Malcolm wc’e n Ae.v Ytr* for the
V i I'
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stoddard. yesterday.
hoi day a guest n, Mrs Edward
High School in the class of 1943.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stoddard
7 / Z .
Karlsson.
Ye served three years with the
and son Frederick and Mr. and1 Christmas cards have been re
Frank Rage of Wellesley, Mass.,
Army
in the European Theatre of
Mrs. Amory Allen of Rockland, Dr. ceived in the city from Lt. Col
accompanied ly his sister spent a
Operationwith the 45th Infantry
and Mrs. Charles Leach cf Ten- j and Mrs. Sumner B. Banks and
Baiba a K sltr
few days in town recent y.
.' vis n and is now a Senicr at the
family
from
Yokohoma,
Japan.
ant's Harbor, Mr. and Mrs Rob-;
A merry Christmas was observed
University of Maine, where he is
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Kos.er
Lash and daughter Laurinda of I
at
tlie home of Mi-, and Mrs Colby
a member of Phi Eta Kappa Fra
■iendship and Lt. Col. and Mrs. I Mr. and Mrs. Nestor Brown spent cf Rockland nrounc. Ihc engage Hupper where they entc ta ned a
ternity.
the
holiday
week-end
with
their
ment of their .laughter, Barbara
filliam Parker and children Ann
family party of 15.
No date lias been announced for
tta and Edgar of Fort Mead. Glen son Richard Brown and family in Anne to Clarence Leonard. Jr. son
Donald Crli who cnli teJ in the
■
the
wedding.
Arlington,
Mass.
of Mr. and Mis. Clarence Leonard, Aimy tlie past week and is sta*[nie, Md In the afternoon the
of
Unon.
|p adjourned to the home of
-tioned ot Camp D:x. N J , is spend
In the ab‘vp picture, back »jW, Patricia York, Evelyn Philbrock, Hi:
Woodman, Sylvia Mackie,
Capt. George W. Gray has re
She Is Betrothed
Miss Koster
raduated from ing 10 days' furlough at Harold ,5? nn”‘ Cummin ;’., Janice Bickford. Barbara Whitelu 11. Mrs. ( arl Simmons, assistant leader, Maureen
and Mrs. Eugene Stodturned to New York City after,
Quinn. Kutli Barlow, Carol llubbard.
Rockland High School where she Hupper's
where gifts were distributed
spending the holiday week-end with:
Middle row, Joan Acborn, Sandra Boughman, Sandra Harriman, Janette Lowe, Donna Sylvester and
was a member of the National
a handsomely decorated tree, j
Elizabeth Fraser Will Wed
Mr. and Mrs Wallace Watts en- 1 Caroline Leach.
his wife at their apartment on j
Honor Society. She is now a :i?m- tertained over the holiday week-end |
illowed by a buffet supper. Mrs.
Front
row,
.Mrs.
Lillian
Sylvester,
leader,
Annette
Shafter,
Ruth
Williamson.
Joyce
Black,
Maurice Nute, Jr.—Both
Lindsey street.
ber of the senior class at Colby their daughters and families. Mr.
red Leach joined the group at the,
Troop 3 enjoyed its Christmas party with songs, exchange of gifts, a program and refreshments,
R. H. S. Graduates
and Mrs. Wendell Wood of Augusta The mothers and troop committee were special guests.
Stoddard home. Saturday night' There will be a meeting of Ruth ; College.
pnn ird i« a oradnate nt
v-e
On the program were featured a toe dance by Sandra Harriman; tap dance. Caroline Kalloch; vocal
Mr. and Mrs. Stoddard entertained Mayhew Tent D.U.V. Monday night
Mr ILeonaid
is a graduate ol and Mr. and Mrs. Gardner WaU and (,uet Barbara WhitehiH and Donna Sylvester; piano duet. Maureen Quinn and Caroline Kalloch: piano solo.
the family group at a picnic sup- at 7.30. Supper will be omitted.
Union High School, Kent's Hill son Wallace of Bangor.
Ruth Barlow and heel and toe polka by several girls, shown in the above picture in long dresses.
:r at their home on Summer
Preparatory School and is now a
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Cook and i____________ _______
First Sgt 1 cl Fred Favreau, who senior at the University of Maine. family had as holiday guests Mr \ Miriam Rebekah Lodge wiU meet
et.
I father. Baby Carleton has one sis
is stationed in Fort Bragg N. ,C, He served three years with the and Mrs Merle James of Cushing. | Tue£day njgh,
Supper win be
ter. who was born at Knox Hospital
Ir. and Mrs. Hartley Oakes re spent Christmas with his mother United States Air Force.
Mrs. Florence Cook and Bert York.! served at 6.15 witli Mi
one year ago, on the same date
Jennie
ined to their home in Houlton Mrs. Myrtle Fitzgerald in Ports
Misses Lura and Elizabeth Harris. Feyler in charge cf the kitchen and
The wedding date is to be an
December 28. 1948.
utrsday after spending a week as mouth, Va. He brought with him nounced.
passed the holiday with Mr. and > Mrs Ruby AUen the dining roon]
Mrs. Adelbert Simmons in Port
tests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur as special guest his fiancee and Sgt.
To Wed Woburn Man
Mrs. Fred Collamore has gene to
lowley, Talbot avenue. Wednesday George Maines and the latter's fi-' Mrs. Grace Warren of Rockland Clyde.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Andrews and Winchester. Mas . where -he will
night the Bowleys, Mr. and Mrs. ancee. They will have a double i announces the engagement cf her
Engagement Of Elizabeth
Oakes and Mr. and Mrs. Manuel wedding in the near future. No date i daughter, Constance Beverly, to son Sammy of Portland and Sam- spend the Winter with her niece.
8, HSB «
s sea a
James G. Baum. Jr., son of Avis uel Lowe of Tenants Harbor were Miss Laura Tolman
Winchenbaugh motored to Port- has been set.
MacPhaii Of Owl's Head
£ sea F
tid to attend the Horace Heidt
and the late James G. Baum of week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs
Announced
Gr
ehqi
J
I The Municipal Maids met last
Mrs. Frederic Bird anti Mrs. John j Rockland. Miss Warren graduated Harold Hupper
evue.
a
la
McLoon are co-hostesses for the from Portland High School and is
Clarence Dwyer spent Christmas; ni»ht at the hcme cf Mr Nel,ie
o r_ r1 a
a
c
The daughters of St. Bernards Knox Hospital Auxiliary Tea to be now employed by Spruce Head Co. u» Rockland with his sister. Mrs. Birc* Flost- Camden street.
“ll meet Tuesday night at 7.30 in held Tuesday afternoon. Jan. 3 in cf Rockland. Mr. Baum graduated Harold Mason who entertained at I Mr and Mrs E,, !e Oa fit an
the Bok Home for Nurses. The from Rockland High School an; a family party, her niece. Shirley
parish hall.
spending the Christmas recess will:
committee includes Mr.. Charles is employed on the Matinicus Boat, Dwyer, sister Mrs. Etta Holbrook
her parents Mr. and Mr-. Archie
■
Chapin
Class will hold
its Monteith. Mrs. Ella Bird. Mrs. How
Mary A. No date lias been set for and brother, Wilbert Dwyer
Bowle.v, Traverse street Thev were
monthly s’" --er Tuesday at 6 p. m ard Crozier. Mrs Lincoln McRae.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Black and I j" ”ed ,0I. the h,nday week.cnd bv
II zil etli 1 r.i-.er
in the v -airy. Committee, Miss Sr.. Mrs. George Bean Mrs. Oram the wedding.
lamily were guests at Christmas 1 Mi-,s RuUlBcwi,.v student nurse at
Happy
New
Year
to
everyone,
and
Jennie Trussell, Mrs. Clara Smith, Lawry, Jr.. Mrs. Keryn ap Rice.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fraser of
Robert SCampbell returned to dinner of Mrs. Black’s parents. Mr.
Maine General Hc.pital. P "t many th inks t.i each and every one
and Mrs. Gladys Blethen.
Mrs. Erwin Spear. Mrs. Ernest Bra Massachusetts alterspending
82 Lawn avenue announce the enhis an<* Mrs. William Wilbur in St land Mr. Gavett will return to his 1 r the many kind d fis d ne for
zier. Mrs. Ray Eaton. Mrs. A. S. Christmas holidays with his mother,; George.
•agerr.t-i'.'. of 'heir daughter. Eliza
studies ai the University cf Mr ine all the patients through the whole
'Mrs. Helen Walsh spent yester Littlefield. Mrs. Alfred Fredette.
beth Fraser, to Maurice Nute. Jr.,
baby son Bcb and Mr. and Mrs. I Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Allwood of on Monday. Mrs. Gavett remain- year.
day in Bangor.
Mrs. Seabrook Gregory and Mrs. Fred E. Ingerson. 8 Grace street. ! Everett, Mass., visited his mother,
son cf Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nute.
—KCOH
ing for a longer visit.
Sherman Daniels. Anyone having
Mrs. Mabel Allwood the past weekSr. of 21 Willow street.
■piearancc of Fall Dresses; Coats
Perhaps you blush guiltily at
Miss Gertrude Smith of Tenants end.
used turkish towels that they are
Francis Reardon underwent the
Miss Fraser was educated in
Kuced to one-half price. Alfreds
time when you be, off do ng som.
---------------— second stage of a major operation
willing to donate are asked t Harbor was an overnight guest of —
Rocklan: chools. graduating from
thing because you're busy. Cheer
Rriy, 7 Limerock St.
129-130
bring them to this meeting to be Mr. and Mrs. Ardie Johnson the. cotta passed tlie week-end with at Boston Memorial Hcspha! Wed
Rockland High School in 1947. She
up. Maybe you haven't realized
I her parents, Mr and Mrs. Ern s nesday. He wculd appreciate ea. is
YFor social item." in The Courler- made into wash cloths for the hos latter part of the week.
is now employed at F W. Woolhow very truthful you are. For. if
Eugley.
lazette. phone 1044 Cttv
59lf pital.
from friends.
worth
Co.
you happen to be an adult of about
Mrs Ardie
Johnson recently
Mrs. Arthur Poland was a re
Mr. Nute attended Madison and
average
v.
o
:ght.
here's
what
you
dv
Miss Margaret Steei c- hi.
spent a few day s in Portland, guest cent Rockland visitor.
Rockland Schools, graduating from
turned to Boston afterspending the hi 24 hours: Your heart beats
of her sister, Mrs. Guy Lord.
Recent callers at the home of
Rockland High School in the class
Elizabeth
McPhail
holidays with Mr. and Mrs.George 103.689 times: your blcod travels
Mrs.
Eldora
Gross
were
Mr.
and
of '46. Following graduation, he
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Patterson had
Wood, Sr, Limercck street.
108.U 0,200 miles:
you breathe
Mr. and Mrs, Albert E. MacPhaii jOjned the Army, serving overseas
as guests over the Christmas holi Mrs. William K. Winchenbach of
-----23,040 times; you inhale 438 cubic
of Owl's Head announce the en- jn Korea. In January Mr. Nute
days their daughter and son-in- Dutch Neck, Mrs. Eben Wallace ; Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Spaulding feet of air; you eat 3L pounds of
gagement of their daughter Eliza- Wjjj complete his studies at Becker
law. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Esslinger son Richard, daughter Judith. El- spun Christmas with M. and *Mr- food: you drink 2.9 pounds of liquid:
beth MacPhaii. to Robert N. Hein- junior College in Worcester, Mass,
roy
H.
Gross
of
the
village,
Mr;
Walter
W.
Sp.iuldim,
in
Mattapi
n
Flushing. L. I., N. Y.
you lose in weight 7.8 pounds ol
Dewey Winchenbach of West Wal- j Muss. Tin y were accompanied on waste: you perspire 1.43 pints: you lein. son of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
No date has been set for the
doboro, Harry Stahl of Lynn. Ma s. tiie t:., h s by Mr. and Mrs. K. give off heat 85 6 degrees F ; you Heinlcin of Stoneham. Mass.
wedding.
GROSS
NECK
On 100 Coats
Miss MacPhaii is a graduate ol
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Foster and Miss Villa Stahl and Ralph Stahl I,. Swe vzi r ol Troy. N Y. who generate in energy 450 foot tons:
Rockland High School in the class
of Broad Cove.
have
been
spending
tlie
week
with
Install Wednesday
daughter Carol spent Christmas
vou turn in your sleep 2ft to 35
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Poland and her pari nt: Mr. and Mrs. P. L. times; you speak 4.800 words; you of 1946 and attended Boston Uni
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Just when you want and
Carleton F’o ter at the village. The two sons and Mrs. Matilda Eugley Iliiv nc . N .,1 M. ill street. Tlie move 750 inuscles; your nails grow versity
Mr. Heinlein is a graduate of Acorn and Weymouth Will
need one most—we cut
passed the holiday with Mr. and Swi’itzi.r: li
inlay for Boston, .000046 inches; your hair grows
Lloyd Foster family were visitors
Hold Joint Meeting At
Stoneham
High School in the class
Mrs
Irvine
Genthner
in
West
Wal

where
tiny
w
1.
visit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
prices, on our very best
Friday in Damariscotta
.01714 inches; you exercise 7.000.000
doboro.
I, C. it
i
.
i
n
nt
to
their
of
1944
and
served
in
the
U.
S.
Cushing
Recent visitors at the home of
brain cells. Don't you feel tired?
Winter Coats,
down,
Mrs. Eldora Gross spent tlie home in l io.v
Navy. He attended Cornell Univer
—KCGH—
Mr. and Mi
Melvin Genthner
Acorn Grange of Cushing and
week-end with her granddaughter,
Finest
Down, DOWN,
were Mrs. Alcada Gent liner, Mr.
The Medical Staff will hold their sity and is now employed in Wo Weymouth Grange of Thomaston
Mi:
t mi I It. Hail of Warren
Mrs. Eben Wallace in the village.
burn.
Mass.
regular monthly meeting on Mon
and Mrs Lloyd Light and children
Fashall-wool fabrics
will hold a joint installation at
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Gamage and who ha been spending the Christ
No date has been sit for the
1 of Camden, Mr. and Mrs. Irvine
day, January 9.
Acorn Grange at 8 o'clock next
mas
vacation
with
Mrs.
Rcse
E.
ion-smart colors.
children of Rockland were recent
wedding.
- KCOH
Condon and Miss Esther Genthner
Wednesday night. The installing
Pease.
North
Main
street,
wi
nt
to
visitors at Ernest Eugley's.
Misses’ and junior sizes,
Tlie Hospital Auxiliary will meet
i of Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs. ClinK i ,, „
that a gai. officer will be Deputy David CarCamden yesterday to spend tlie
i ton Gross of Dutch Neck. Cyrus
9 to 44. Hurry, hurry
week-end with her grandparents. on Tuesday afternoon in the Bok ion of outside paint should cover roB
Union.
Nurses Home.
Richards and James Richards of
Mr. and Mrs Jay H. Moody.
approximately 220 square feet The
Lester Delano, recently relected
i—i—f"
in today!
—KCGH
■JOIN TNf 1
Friendship, and Mrs. George Winexact coverage depends upon the u'’ Master, will be installed by
OPPORTUNITY '
Mr. and Mrs. Vesper Packard
Mollie Ingraham has been ill due roughness of the wood and its pre- Arorn Orange while Percy Clarke
ehcnbach and children of Waldo
^DPJVE
and Mi's. Christina Rackiiff were to a severe cold for a few days
boro.
ious treatment
receive the office of Master ol
in South Bluelhl! yesterday to at Miss Julia Shattuck is still absent
Mrs. Matilda Eugley has had as
__
_
Weymouth Grange.
tend the funeral services of Mrs on sick leave.
recent guests Mr. and Mrs. Freder
Purdue is tlie oldest rival on tlie
Supper will be served following
—KCOH ick Eugley of the village and Mr. MVEST /N US. SAVM6S BO/tDS Flora Long.
1949 Notre D.une football schedule, tlie ceremonies and will be followed
Ml', and Mrs. Sterling Morse. 50 having played the Irish first in 1896 by dancing the remainder of the
and Mrs. Milton Eugley of NobleBroad street, Rockland, had a son
boro.
Read Tiic Courier-Gazette
evening.
Chiles guano islands have re
born December 28 at 1.50 a m.
Miss Maybelle Eugley of Damaris- Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Weynioutli members are asked to
The baby has been named Carle scue., foi many years to come, ex- i)|-mg sweets for the supper,
l>
_ _________
ton Elliot, after Sterling Morse's perts have reported.
J <
A delicious Winter salad is made
h-SS
Wbi te peat s
have taken thei!4 by moulding apple cider with un
Miss Katherine Veazie spent the
holiday week-end with Mr. and Mrs. place in the list of feed resource flavored geletin and adding diced
for diary animals, Oregon Btate raw apple and celery
| Finley Calder in Camden.
College experts report.
More television station, are op
COURIER GOES WITH YOE'
erating within the boundaries of
When you, as a subscriber of The
the United States than all the rest
Courier-Gazette go South or West
of the world combined
or any place on vacation for a week

Social Matters

.- P.;f»

Health Porta!

IN EVERY THREE

! or six months, phone or write The
! Courier-Gazette and your Courier
will he sent you, each issue, at no
expense to you.
tf

©

As the cornerstone of a rich

Only

new decade is lowered into

place

friends

we

wish

and

our

patrons

many

Hap

piness and Prosperity in the
W/AV;

'■/

years to come.

$1315
De

ed, Completely
{quipped.1

Stonington Furniture

I NO EXTRAS TO BUY t

Co.
352 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

For Free Demonstration CAUL

Tel. 460

378 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 870

spo/ls si&P rowcHr..

/

5 Relieve stuffy head
1 this easy way. Put a
few Vicks Va-tro-nol ,

Nose Drops in each
nostril.
2 Va-tro-nol brings
relief insecond-t..
makes breathing
easier... invites
restful sleep.

//
W. D. HEALD
VICKS v
Camden, Maine
VA-TRO-NOL
Try it!

nqse props

O'*

HALF PRICE
z
SALE

WOOL COATS
SNO-SUITS
COTTON DRESSES
PARTY
TAFFETA DRESSES
GAGE FELT HATS
COAT AND
LEGGING SETS

★ ★★★

STORM COATS
1-3 OFF
CHILDREN’S
SPECIALTY SHOP

375 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
One Flight I'p In
l*.ii.iiii.»iut Restaurant Rluek
129-130

Happy New Year!
SUNDAY. JAN. 1. 1950

BAKED VIRGINIA HAM
129-130

PawEW

Tanglewood Girls

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men
John M. Richardson

s

Tues'day-Thursday-SatL
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In 1800 a young boy shipped as
crew and general roustabout aboard
the venerable pir.key Maine, the be
ginning of cm of the most interest
ing seafaring careers in local his
tory. H.s name was Rosswell F
Eaton, sen of a deep water mast.,
of sail and of gene-atlons of ship
builders on his . otin ■ side LlttLwoncer he early sou ,ht his h sen
vocation.
In U03 growing .« t and si cn
lor his years, the boy was "decking’
on the ..'uilette, Catherine an
Rockl n I. operating down through
his native Eggemoggln Reath for i.
wa of the Deer Isle Sat n s sea
farers all.
The ue .t year Ross was on the
larger Ala ne Cent:. 1 teamers Nor
umbega and Sa.jphi -n the Mt. De
sert t e:ry run .nl the succee ins
year, 190) he was working on steam
er Ml. Desert o. the Pastern Steam,
i h p Co. lured by the fact th it a
a member of the crew of the ol
Mt. Desert he would help bring out
the handsome new J. T. Morse in
June for the Rockland, Bar liar
bor run.
The Fall River Line called him
in 1906 and the next three years he
ran In big time, Priscilla, famed in
song and story, Plymouth, City of
Lowell, Pequo.. Naugatuck Mohegan, Mohawk and our own Fran :
Jor.es, all operating over Lenz
Island Sound.
In 1910 he was in the Penobscot
country again on the Maine Cen
tral boats and in 1911 und 12 was in
the bay steamer Tremont In 1913
he tried his hand at ‘yachting'
and lor two years took life easy on
the pietty boats, notably Waukiva
and Tus.arora. The roaring lisn
prices ol 16 and 17 tempted him
into the not so pretty but highly
prof table fisheries business and
then came World War I with Eaton
one of the earliest volunteers. The
next two years . aw him about the
Nations bu-iness of making war.
and irom 1920 to 24 he sened on
some ol the biggest out side Tank
ers, much of the time as master of
the huge Sepulga.
V* ich the end of the war Captain
Eaten was back home this time
with Snow Marine Co., the John

f.-X •

I •
..
..ccf-y-y’

■M -

I

__ J,
Cap n Eaton

Chester Morrison and Sophia, stay
ing until 1931 when he was master
tor tile next decade lor Cullen. BetI ine and a very happy connection
with the Moran Tow.ng and Trans,
portation Company as master ol
the great outside tow boat Margo
Moran.

Characteristically the opening of
World War II lound him in uniform
again, a full captain. Navy, before
the end Much of the time he re
tained his beloved Margo Moran
on tows of high adventures to the
far corners. He served in all with
the Army Navy, the Transport
Command ana the celebrated "En
gineers" be* ore wars end.
From 1946 cn he abandoned out-ltie towing and returned to service

with the Lewis Transportation Co.,
operating tankers and tow boats out
of Port Washington, N. Y One of
those hardy individuals who never
knew a sick day, he found himself
in a hospital with two serious sur
gical exper eaces w ithin weeks his
lot and the Lewis Co., sent him home
for all ol the Winter to recuperate
and return to duty in the Spring, if
he proved ready for sea. This shore
leave business may be O.K. for some
men but not for Ross Eaton. At the
end of one month he was restless
and at the end of two confounded
his doctors by appearing at Port
v. a.ih.ii.tun, alia a week ago, as
suming his old command sound and
happy again, for his own deck was
under his feet once more.

Hold a Mid-Winter Reunion
In Bangor Thursday—
Local Girls Present
The Bangor-Brewer Y.W.C.A. re
sounded with the voices of nearly
100 former campers and councilors
at Tanglewcod, Y ' Summer camp
at Lincolnville, Tuesday afternoon.
It was time for reminiscing an.'
for renewing old friendships.
The campers’ mid-Wint.r reunion
an annual even! drew campers an
councilor: fi.ru all over the State.
The latter held a luncheon at norci
at which Mis.’ Gladys B. Russei
executive secretary of the local “Y"
and camp diiector, was hostess. At
lie luncheon plans were mi.de for
the afternoon party which included
games led by Miss Mildred Mc
Guire. group singing of camp songs
led by Lois Ccok. and lefreshments.
Favors were made by the campers
and the party closed with a Friend
ship Circle led by Miss Ccok.
A number of messages were re
ceived by Miss Russell from camp
ers not able to attend the leunioc.
Attending the luncheon were the
lolluwing councilors und guests:
Mrs. Jack Adams of Bilmont,
Mass.: Mrs. Merten Harriman and
Miss Carolyn Harriman cf Rock
land; Miss Mary E. Bowles and
Miss Jane Skehan of Mach.as; Miss
Lois Marie Cook of Limestone; Mrs.
Elsie Nickerson of Lincolnville;
Miss Joann Owen and Miss Carole
Cudhea cf Milo; Miss Regina Con
roy of Pittsfield; and Miss Jane
Needham of Old Town.
Pat Frazer and Bud Costigan and
Miss Jeanette Pratt cf Brewe ;
Mrs. I. G. Stetson, Mrs. Anna H.
McCloskey, Miss Eiieen Ambrose,
Miss Georgia Worcester, Miss Mary
Louise Cutler, Miss Patricia Day,
Miss Ba.bara Tulloch, Miss Maiv
Ellen Moran, Miss Donna Richard
son, Miss Patricia Hyson, Miss Mil
dred McGuire, and Miss Russell of
Bangor.
Campers attending included Judy
and Sandra Harriman of Rockland
and Kay Keiser and Rae Clark of
Thomaston.

when they were examined, and they
were denied admittance into the
Country on the ground that they
were unde-arable immigrants, with
no plans lor support beyond join
ing the Shiloh Colony.
Dennis W Cronin, employed by
the Rockland
Rockport Lime
Company, narrowly escaped death
directors. W W. Case. W. T. Cobb. from the Portland steamer Monhe- yesterday when he fell 35 feet from
Looking Backward
a box car on the trestle near the
A. S. McLoon. S. W. McLoon. and gan.
In a camp, located on a cross Messer Sheds.
A. O. Spear. The company was
Events Of 45 Years Ago doing an extensive business with road between Belmont avenue and Herbert Farnham, leader of the
the larger pulp and paper mills in Crescent street and not far from Rockland Military Band was ser
Which May Interest
the country. The past year was a the Lily Pond ,n Camden, a horrible iously ill with pneumonia.
Readers Of Today
The officers of the Limerock
very prosperous one for this con fatality occurred when the camp
(Bv James Burns)
burned, and one of the occupants Council Knight of Columbus were;
cern.
December 17
James Britt won the decision was burned to a crisp. Two men , G. K. James H. McNamara; D 3.K..
Small boys and bigger ones, too, J over Battling Nelson for the light who were said to be in the camp at P. J. Burns; F S. Maurice Cos
were out in full force yesterday, i weight championship of the world the time were arrested, pending in tello; R. D„ Frank McNeil; T., M
H. Burns; W.. Thomas Keefe; chap
skating on Crocketts Cove. The ice | at San Francisco. The battle went vestigation.
lain, Rev. R W Phelan; Con.
The
three-masted
schooner,
Mary
was a foot in thickness and as1 the limit. 20 round. At the end of
James Savage; J. A.. Charles A.
smooth as glass, and was said to i the 19th they were all even but Bradford Pierce was launched in
McGinnis.
alter the 26th round, referee Roach the bitter cold of yesterday, at the
be the best ever in the cove.
December 30
yards of Washburn Bros , in Thom
A movement had been started. gave the decision to Britt
The attraction at Farwell Opera
aston.
to establish a municipal wood yard l
December 22
George A. Lynde an old-time House was “Uncle Josh Spruceby,"
in this c^ty. The establishment of
Black Fitzsimmons and Dave stage driver died here yesterday.
The Megunticook Woolen Mill at
this wood yard would give people Sawyer fought 15 rounds in a ring
After his work at stage driving Camden was told at auction yes
- out of work an opportunity to work pitched within 10 miles of Rock
ceased, he next devoted his atten terday. The purchaser was P H.
long enough to get a supply of land. Fitzsimmons was judged the tion to the hotel business. Mr. Henry of Springfield. Mass., who
fuel for their needs. An act was winner. The fight was witnessed Lynde took charge of the Thorn bought it for Williams and Page of
passed by the last Legislature by members of the Penobscot Bay dike Hotel in 1865. and three years Boston.
which provided for the establish Athletic Club. The fight, sched later took charge of the Washing
Camden's new school building
ments of such wood yards in cities uled to be held in Thomaston was, ton House, wh ch was located where was completed and ready fur the
that wished to have them.
not allowed there, so a battle Berry Bros Stable now stands. In Winter term. This up to date build
December 19
ground had to be sought elsewhere. 1870 he built the original Lynde ing is located on the old Bisbee lot
on Knowlton street which adjoins
• Midnight In Chinatown" was j The crowd journeyed to a point Hotel and opened it in 1871.
t>\e Camden Trotting Park.
the attraction at Farwell Opera some distance away ino mention!
December 28
De.ember 31
House.
made of the point) where at just' It was feared that Smallpox had
••Prescelle," the great hypnotist
At the last meeting ot the Rock about midnight, the ring was again gotten a foothold in Rockland.
land Board of Trade it was voted pitched und the fight started.
The Board of Health quarantined and mind reader, was to appear at
that the committee on transporta
a house on Lime street, where one Farwell Opera House Jan. 2
December 24
The East Boston Tunnel was
tion confer with Congressman
of its occupants showed symptoms
The Rockland Post Office was
opened for travel. The ordinary
of the disaese
Littlefield in regard to securing a j
prepared to handle the rush of
The Camden Trotting Park Asso trip through the tunnel consumes
night mail and a night mail train ,
Christmas business. Some of the
ciation was planning a glorious 4’h minutes, which means a saving
for Rockland during the entire
employes were. Sub-clerk, Tibbetts,
of from 15 to 20 minutes in reach
July 4th celebration next year.
year.
at the delivery window; Sub-car
ing East Boston.
The
continued
cold
weather
was
Rockland Y-M.CA. was an easy
The first brush of the season be
winner in the first basketball game ! rier, Gregory; Ernest Jordan and making the ice freeze for a wide
Woodbury Snow, emergency car extent in the Southern harbor. The tween local horses came off yester
of the season, at the Y.M.C.A. gym ,
riers.
harbor is all choked up as far as the day afternoon on the Park street
on Limerock street by defeating,
County Treasurer Dennis M railway wharf, and there seemed speedway. The road was in good
Rockport 23 to 9. The players were (
Murphy announced that the en no proposed opening again for the i condition and the street lined with
as follows:
tire amount of Knox County State Winter.
spectators. Among the horses were
Rockland
Rockport
tax was $15,000.
James Costello of Rockland was IE. Kirby's Mildura, 2 14‘i; Franz
Veazie. rf ....................... If. Grant j
December 27
employed as head waiter at the M Simmons; Cleveland Boy, 2.271 s
M. Bird, If ................... rf, Havener ,
and Mira Monta. owned by Hiram
Two tough looking characters; Cony House in Augusta.
W. Bird, c ................... c, Collamore
Merrifield of Rockport.
who claimed to be from Portland,
December
29
Richardson, rb .............. rb, Gray I
were arrested on complaint of East
The 15 members of the “Commun
Black, lb ............................ lb. Tripp |
ern Steamship officials. Steamboat ity of the Kingdom," who arrived Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
“Turbine propelled ships promise .
thieves had teen busy here for in New York from Scotland and
to receive much exploitation." read
some time taking articles of value were to join the Holy Ghost and
a news item, “One of the Euro- j
from the freight sheds of the Us Society's Colony at Shiloh,
pean steamship companies is ex Steamship Company also from
Maine were to be deported by im
perimenting with an ocean liner. steamboats at dock here The two migration officials.
»
HOME RADIOS
F
The Eastern Steamship Co. pro men were caught taking articles
Only $46 was found on the 15! ,
pose: to build one for river service
------------------------------------ — — I 1
CAR RADIOS
I
on the Penobscot.'’
PORTABLES
December 20
FACTORY SALESROOM
The Limerock Laundry was re
- REFRIGERATORS I
opened by George E. Pettingill.
Direct from MILL To You.
5
FREEZERS
C
The Salvation Army was expected
SAVINGS! SAVINGS! SAVINGS!
to feed 300 persons in the Armory
SWEATERS for all, Hand Knitting Yarns, Rug
>
C
hall at Christmas dinner for the
Material,
Wool
Yard
Goods,
all
priced
to
save
you
THE RADIO SHOP
poor.
money.
December 21
517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
The annual meeting of the McTEL. 844
Friendship, Maine, on Route 220
Locn and Stover Lime Co. elected
55-S-tf
Opposite Post Office
the following officers: President.
Open Daily 8 A. M. to 5 P. M., Including Saturdays
. W. W. Case; general manager. S.
70-EOS-tf
W. McLoon, treasurer, A. O. Spear; (

PHILCO

PHILCO

TWAS A HAPPY DAY

Phot/j bv Si it lift. s otiblij

Mr. and Mrs Nathan Art\v «•(' V ina’I-.a’'* n who
.pi*v< d th*-»r 35th
wedding anniversary the day before Christmas. Tlic> were married
Dec. 24, 1K94 by Dan (Hidden.
Mr. Arey was long employed by the quarries <.n Vinulltaven as a
blacksmith and now goes lobstcring with bis son, Kenneth. The collide
have three children, Hiram Austin Arev, Hugh Kenneth Arey and Ilollis
Dean Arey.

. REALM df &&Sett A
by

■■

Gladys S. Heistad

University of Virginia where lie
studied music appreciation and was
a member of the College Glee Club.
He is in his early thirties, is mar
ried and has two children. His wife
attends all musical affairs with him,
and she follows it note by note, as
it were, and whispers to him and
he writes. No one seems to know
anything much about Mrs. Wil
liams, but it would seem from this
information that she has had musi
cal training. Mr. Williams seems to
give a very clear and intelligent re
port on all mus.cal activities, and
is not afraid to speak his mind.
• a • •
One Summer during the activitie
of the Mu-.Sc Colony at Rockport, I
had in my home Nimet Vahid Owen
of New York while she was studyng voice with Mme. Elisabeth
Schumann. Mrs. Owen intri.ued us
ail greatly as she is Turkish ant
probably none of us had ever known
or setn a Turk before! Her husband
is an official of one of the oil com
panies—Standard Oil, I think—and
they met in Istanbul where he was
tationed and where she was prom,
nent in musical and society circles.
Mrs. C*en is one of the most
harming women i have ever seen
r known—not pretty in the conentional way, but olive sk nned.
elicat. features and soft cars
eyes, and with the most exquisite
courtesy we all fell in love with
her.
Our contact since then has been
intermittent, but I remember her
o warmly that it was with particu
lar interest that 1 noted in a re
cent book review section of the
New York Sunday Times, on a page
devoted to letters from readers ex
pressing their opinions of reading,
a letter from Mrs Owens son, Va
hid, now aged 10. Here is his letter:
Sometimes I get railroad books,
out I like different kinds of books.
I am going to be an engineer when
I grow up or a baseball player. Also
I read about planes and boats and
mysteries and like ‘Roy Rogers’
books. 1 like European stories be
cause I am from Turkey. Alrica i
jungle stories are exciting. I like
Western comics and bugs Bunny
comics. And sometimes I read In
dian books—In My Mother’s House’
and ‘Eight Little Indians.’ We are
studying about the American In
dians. I've five Indian books at
home now. And I like 'Arabian
Nights'. I am reading that at home

The Lyric Muse

Poems of original composlt
by subscribers. Owing to space!
limitation, brevity is requested.’
to insuie a greater variety of
contributions.

FAREWELL TO '49
With four generations that have’’
to be fed,
I've stretched and I've struggled for
“our daily bread;”
I’ve canned and preserved for th.
Winter ahead,
I’ve scrimped and I've saved for tl
season I dread;
/
I'm thankful another year's cart,\J
.soon HI shed.
With Spring in the offing I’m glac
I’m not dead!
Eloise C. Rivers,
Quincy, Mass.
HAPPY NEW YEAR
I wish you a Happy New Year
v
On every new day of your life, 1
A gift of new strength and nt ’
courage,
New zeal for your struggle at
strife.
I wish you new Faith and
Hope; .
I wish you a year of new Love^
New Love for your neighbor c
earth
7
New Love for your Father abov. '
These gifts of the grace of our Go '
That ever with you shall able
When the gifts of this world pa:
away.
4
And you shall be satisfied.
’!
For the Joy that your soul desire.
The Peace of mind you woul
know
Will come as the fruit of these vil
tues
\
That Heaven alone can bestow
Allison M. Watts,
St. Johnsbury, Vt.
<«
and absence of ornateness, M
Serkin tnade the music talk.”
Mr. Serkin is now on tour of th, j
country and Canada. However, h
took time off to spend Christmas i
his home in the hills near Brattle
boro, Vermont. During this holidij
vacation plans were to be made f.v
the sheep the pianist has decided t (
raise on his land. Fences ar
sheep-fold must be built, so th
come spring sheep may saf( ■*.
graze.”
Happy New Year To You All!

Reports of the excellent work in half of the program, with Felix
done by Village Chorus in their Salmond, cellist gi in.; the remain
debut appearance at the musical der of the program I am quoting
tea given at “Norumbega” in Cam-j from Mrs. Morton's letter:
den recently have come to me. It' 'I haven't heard Ruth Draper in
is a matter of regret that I was un. 1 10 to 15 years, and I was curious, as
able to attend. The Chorus gave a :he wasn't exactly young then! She
half-hour program, among the did a grand job, despite tile fact
numbers presented being “We Three that she xva treated abominably, now."
• • • •
Kings” (Cornelius) with baritone or so i thought In the first piase
One of the gTeat pianists ol today
solo by Robert Laite; “DceR The they did not have any programs
Hall” i Welsh.) and the opening printed for her, and she had to is Rudolf Serkin, and 1 was greatly
Legal Notice
chorus of Handel's “Messiah." make her own .nnouncea ents and) interested in Glin Downes’ review
WHEREAS George D. Maxwell <(
Their work made it evident that handle her own props. In addition of his recent New York concert.
this group is destined to make a' to that the spot light went out in I Mr Downes opened his review by St. George in the County of Kno
by his mortgage deed dated t
significant contribution to the mu-! the middle of ene of her numbers I saying “There are perhaps few pi third day of December, 1948, ar
sical life of this whole region.
anists, even among the leading fi recorded in the Knox Registry i
I and she had to come out of char-;
Its occasional vocal inadequacies actor and ye 1 Could I have the gures in this field, who would dare Deeds. Book 304, Page 146. convey»
were more than offset by the sym footli hts. please.’ She had on a to go belore a public in Carnegie to me. the undersigned, a certa
parcel of real estate situate in f
pathetic approach to the line mu lovely tight-fitting, plain black vel-! Hall with the predominantly class George in the County of Knox, t
sic presented, and reflected the vet gown and her figure is as grace. I ic and unpyrotechnical list of com gether with buildings thereon ai
stimulating and intelligent direc ful as sixteen year old's. She did ! positions which Rudolf Serkin pre bounded and described as follow
BEGINNING at a stake ai
tion given by Norwood Bevel id,>e. All A Philadelphia Matron of Society , vented. Some of his listeners may
stones on the Northerly side of t!
in all it was gratifying evidence Accompanyim; her Three Offsprings! have longed for morely vividly col Town Road leading from Tenan
that we are most fortunate to have to a Children's Fatly' In a Court ored and 'romantic' music on this Harbor to Thomaston, and at t
this gifted artist with us. for Mr. • f Domestic Relations’; 'Oil a’ program. Be that as it may, it is j Southeast corner bound of land f< *
Beveridge is not only a skilled con Porch in a Maine Coa-t Town’ 'An here to be recorded that Mr. Ser merly of G. W. Rawley; then
ductor but a sensitive musician and English Duche... C-iving a Charity j kin held an immense audience en ! Northeasterly by said Town Rot
2 rods to the land formerly of t'
possesses a personality that both Bazaar on tlie Terrace of her Es grossed in his performance from heirs of Jesse Wall; thence Nort
the
moment
that
lie
began
Haydn'.-,
leads and interests.
tate ‘Doctors and Diets’ (here she j
erly by land of said Jesse Wal
Jan. 4. the Village Chorus is pre had to tug in her own table and' E-flat Sonata, continuing with a heirs about 10 rods to the TO.
senting a “request program”; then chair); 'Coast ol Brittany—194C—a Each French Suite, and the Bee lately laid out and accepted by t
there will be a short vacation until French soldier’s wiic bids him fare-1 thoven Waldstein. This was superb Town; thence Southwesterly by sa
road to the Northeast corner bow
playing."
about the middle of January when well."
of said G. W. Rawley’s; then
Mi'. Downes continued to say that Southerly by said G. W. Rawley
rehearsals will be resumed. New
There has been much unfavorable
members will be welcomed at this comment irom the critics about the! Mr. Serkin is not the virtuoso for to said Town Road, and place t
time, and the bass and tenor sec noisy and restless audkflces attend.' subtleties, nuances, perfumes of in beginning; containing 12 squar
more or less.
tion will especially welcome new ing various musical affairs in Port- ■ terpretation, that he has no inter rods,
Arid WHEREAS the condition c
recruits. There are many singers land. Otis Williams Jr., who is the J est in attempting to fascinate the said mortgage has been broke
who thoroughly enjoy chorus sing critic for the Press Herald and Tel impressionable listener either with now, therefore, by reason of tl
ing—here is the opportunity for a egram, has spoken of this in no pyrotechnics or pedal effects or breach of the condition thereof,
truly stimulating experience. Fur uncertain terms, and has stressed! other coloration for its own sake. claim a foreclosure of said mori
gage.
In fact he plays his classics very
ther information may be obtained the point that the greater the art-,
Nelson H. Gardner,
clearly
in
almost
an
old-fashioned
from Norwood Beveridge by call ;st. the greater the unrest and
Knox. ss.
December 16, 194
style, which
extremely becomes
ing Camden 8639.
Personally appeared before m>
noise. Difficult to understand.
• • • •
them. And last night, performing the above named Nelson H. Gardne
incidentally, several have asked
As I wrote the above, it came to
every piece that we heard with and made oath to the foregoing
STUART C. BURGESS,
me that Camden is sort of pulling who is this Otis Williams Jr. this same simplicity and sincerity.
127-S-3
Notary Publl
adjacent towns a little on the oft Through a Portland friend I lean)
that
he
came
to
Portland
from
side, for now that town possesses
TOWN OF NORTH HAVEN
two outstanding choral- groups— Worcester, about a year ago, as edi
tor
of
the
Sunday
Telegram
maga

The Men's Chorus under the direc
STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of North Haven in I
tion of that able musician, Robert zine section lie is a graduate of
County of Kncx, for the year 1949.
Laite, and the Village Chorus with
th mow» °f taX,es on real estate of non-resident owners
Norwood Beveridge at the head.
the Town of North Haven aforesaid, for the year 1949, committed to
Commendable undertakings, and it
foi collection for said Town on the twenty-third day of May 1949
main unpaid: and notice is heieby given that if said taxes with inter
may result in arousing new interest
and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed
in music all through this section
is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest s
where up to several years ago music
chaiees will be sold without further notice at public auction at i
and musical figures won respect and
North Haven Grange Hall in said town, on the first Monday in Feb
ary, 1959, at nine o’clock A M
held a high place. Good voices w ill
be revealed, which, under the guid
Name of Owner
Description of Property
Amount of Tax Di
ance of capable teachers, will put
including interest and charg
forth soloists, a field that has be
HEIRS OF ISABELLA MacDONALD. ■% acre of land
come sadly depleted in recent years
Bounded on the North by land of Owen Grant, East by
So many fine things have small be
land of C. E. Waterman,i, South by
bv same,
same. West by
hv land
ginnings. We are fortunate to have
of Owen Grant and road ........................................
ESSENTIAL
$ 7.1
WILLIS WOOSTER. 70 Acres of land Bounded on the
these beginnings which will grow
North
by
land
of
P.
W.
Allen
and
C.
C.
Ricker.
East
by
and improve with our help and in
ELEMENTS
Shore, South by Same, West by land of G H V Baker
terest,
and F. W. Benson .......................................... .
102f
....
* Note.—In cities sale must be at the Collector's Office In Towr
There is much more to your
A letter from Blanche Morton
at
the
place
where
the
last
preceding
town
meeting
was
held
prescription medicine than the
(formerly of Rockland, now of Port
Dec. 23, 1949
VERNON L. BEVERAGE,
drugs and chemicals that go into
Collector of Taxes for the Town of North Have
land) tells of attending a Ruth
its compounding. Perhaps the
127-S
Draper performance at Portland
most essential elements are the
High School auditorium a while
skill and tile integrity of the
back. You will remember that Miss
pharmacist. For these are the
Draper, who is probably the great
important factors, that assure
UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT
est monologist—and perhaps that
thr finest quality ingredients in
is not the correct word for her in
your prescription; assure (hat
imitable art—belore the public
Electric Ranges and Water Heaters
they are weighed, measured, and
h
during her Summer visits at Dark
mixed witli professional care and
Harbor ’where she has a residence)
skill.
gave several performances in the
Camden Opera House a few years
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
ago. Sometimes she gave the entire
PHARMACY
program, some times she appeared
442 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME. b
in conjunction with one other art
W .«* T
wK
ROCKL AA< O
ist—I recall that once she appeared!

GOODNOW'S

